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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 1 

CHAPTER 5 2 

STRESS TEST METHODOLOGY 3 

WITNESSES:  DAVID THOMASON; JOE SAUVAGE 4 

A. Executive Summary 5 

Pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 901 (Public Utilities Code (Pub. Util. Code) 6 

Section 451.2), a utility can request that the California Public Utilities 7 

Commission (CPUC or Commission) apply the Stress Test Methodology 8 

(adopted in Decision (D.) 19-06-027) to “costs and expenses arising from, or 9 

incurred as a result of, a catastrophic wildfire with an ignition date in the 2017 10 

calendar year.”1  In this scenario, the Commission “consider[s] the electrical 11 

corporation’s financial status” in order to “determine the maximum amount the 12 

corporation can pay without harming ratepayers or materially impacting its ability 13 

to provide adequate and safe service.”2  The costs and expenses that are 14 

“disallowed for recovery but exceeding” that maximum amount are eligible to be 15 

recovered through securitization (herein, Stress Test Costs or STC).3 16 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E, the Company, or the Utility) 17 

requests that the Commission apply the Stress Test Methodology to determine 18 

that at least $7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire claims costs that PG&E paid at 19 

emergence under its Plan are eligible to be securitized.4  The Commission can 20 

apply the Stress Test Methodology because PG&E has unconditionally and 21 

irrevocably waived the right to recover in rates any of the amounts paid in 22 

respect of Fire Claims5 under PG&E’s Plan and PG&E stipulates that all such 23 

 
1 Pub. Util. Code § 451.2(a).  All statutory references are to the Public Utilities Code 

unless otherwise noted. 
2 § 451.2(b). 
3 § 451.2(c). 
4 PG&E’s Plan or the Plan refers to the Debtors’ and Shareholder Proponents’ Joint 

Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization (POR), dated June 19, 2020, confirmed by the 
Bankruptcy Court by Order dated June 20, 2020, and which became effective on 
July 1, 2020, In re PG&E Corporation, Case No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. June 19, 
2020) ECF 8048. 

5 Approximately $25.5 billion at Plan Value refers to PG&E’s total obligation with respect 
to the settlement of “Fire Claims,” as defined in Chapter 1, Introduction (D. Thomason) 
at note 16. 
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costs should be deemed “disallowed” and reviewed for cost recovery and 1 

eligibility for securitization solely pursuant to Section 451.2(b).6  Moreover, 2 

the Commission can apply the Stress Test to PG&E because it emerged from 3 

Chapter 11 on July 1, 20207 and any decision on PG&E’s application applying 4 

the Stress Test would occur after that date. 5 

For a utility, like PG&E, that does not have an investment-grade issuer credit 6 

rating at the time of submitting its application, the Stress Test Methodology 7 

requires the utility to “demonstrate a path back to investment grade.”8  8 

PG&E has demonstrated such a path to an investment-grade issuer credit 9 

rating.  First, the bankruptcy process enabled PG&E to significantly improve its 10 

financial condition, including by resolving its substantial prepetition wildfire 11 

liabilities, providing for a historic capital raise to fund these wildfire liabilities and 12 

PG&E’s Plan, and enabling a significant reduction in its cost of debt through 13 

refinancing certain prepetition debt.  Second, the Securitization will further 14 

support PG&E’s path to an investment-grade issuer credit rating, which will inure 15 

to the benefit of PG&E and its customers.  Specifically, approval of the 16 

Securitization would send a positive signal to financial markets and rating 17 

agencies, with the potential to help improve PG&E’s business risk profile and, 18 

more broadly, rating agency and investor views of California regulation.  19 

In addition to any qualitative benefits, the Securitization also is anticipated to 20 

provide quantitative benefits to PG&E’s credit metrics.  By expediting PG&E’s 21 

path back to an investment-grade issuer credit rating, the Securitization also will 22 

result in cost savings for PG&E and its customers. 23 

In this chapter, PG&E applies the Stress Test Methodology.  PG&E presents 24 

analysis based on Standard & Poor’s, Inc. (S&P) and Moody’s Investors Service 25 

(Moody’s) methodologies.  PG&E demonstrates that it currently exceeds the 26 

 
6 Although PG&E does not concede that these settlements or its actions are imprudent, 

PG&E accepts for purposes of this application that the costs incurred in connection with 
the settlement of Fire Claims as defined in the Plan would be disallowed for recovery in 
rates but for Section 451.2. 

7 See Notice of Entry of Confirmation Order and Occurrence of the Effective Date of 
Debtors’ and Shareholder Proponents’ Joint Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization Dated 
June 19, 2020, In re PG&E Corporation, No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. July 2, 2020), 
ECF No. 8252 (Notice of Effective Date). 

8 D.19-06-027, Attachment A, Stress Test Methodology (Stress Test Methodology) at 13. 
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maximum amount of debt that is consistent with a minimum investment-grade 1 

issuer credit rating in light of PG&E’s non-financial factor scores.  Thus, PG&E’s 2 

analysis yields STC that exceed the $7.5 billion that PG&E proposes to 3 

securitize. 4 

Furthermore, PG&E does not have Excess Cash under the Stress Test 5 

Methodology, meaning cash or cash equivalents that it could direct to satisfy 6 

wildfire liabilities, when compared to cash levels for PG&E historically and 7 

industry peers. 8 

Additionally, a Regulatory Adjustment is not warranted under the 9 

circumstances of PG&E’s application.  Specifically, the Securitization structure 10 

already will minimize rate impacts for customers9 because PG&E will fund a 11 

Customer Credit designed to offset the Fixed Recovery Charges (FRCs) to 12 

customers and PG&E has exhausted “reasonable opportunit[ies]…to satisfy 13 

disallowed wildfire costs, or to otherwise access capital on reasonable terms,”10 14 

including through the Chapter 11 process. 15 

Finally, PG&E’s application also satisfies the Tax Adjustments and 16 

Ratepayer Protection elements of the Stress Test Methodology.11  Through the 17 

Customer Credit, PG&E proposes to devote shareholder tax benefits arising 18 

from payment of the 2017 wildfire claims costs to customers and also will devote 19 

certain tax benefits arising from the 2015 and 2018 wildfire claims costs as well 20 

as from certain contributions to the Assembly Bill (AB) 1054 Go-Forward Wildfire 21 

Fund (together, the Shareholder Tax Benefits).  By proposing a Securitization 22 

that is designed to be rate-neutral to customers, PG&E’s application includes a 23 

robust ratepayer protection measure that goes well beyond the Commission’s 24 

requirements in D.19-06-027.  Specifically, PG&E will provide customers with a 25 

credit so that the anticipated net cost to customers of the Stress Test application 26 

and resulting Securitization will be zero.  Moreover, PG&E also proposes to 27 

share with customers twenty-five percent (25 percent) of any surplus in the 28 

Customer Credit Trust at the end of the life of the Trust, which represents a 29 

significant additional benefit for customers. 30 

 
9 References to “customer” include the term “consumer” as defined in Section 850(b)(3) 

and as used in Section 850.1(b).  See Chapter 1, Introduction (D. Thomason) at note 4. 
10 Stress Test Methodology at 12. 
11 Id. at 13-16. 
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Following the direction provided by Administrative Law Judge Haga at the 1 

June 18, 2020 prehearing conference and in the July 28, 2020 scoping memo, 2 

this updated testimony incorporates PG&E’s updated financial forecast reflecting 3 

PG&E’s reorganization under its Plan,12 and includes the June and July 2020 4 

ratings reports for PG&E issued by S&P, Moody’s, and Fitch Ratings, Inc. 5 

(Fitch).13 6 

B. Background (J. Sauvage) 7 

SB 901 (Section 451.2) provides that: 8 

…the [C]ommission shall consider the electrical corporation’s financial 9 
status and determine the maximum amount the corporation can pay without 10 
harming ratepayers or materially impacting its ability to provide adequate 11 
and safe service.14 12 

That maximum amount is the Customer Harm Threshold or CHT.  13 

SB 901 further provides: 14 

An electrical corporation may apply for a financing order pursuant to 15 
Article 5.8 (commencing of Section 850) of Chapter 4 for the amount of 16 
costs and expenses…disallowed for recovery but exceeding… 17 
[that maximum amount].15 18 

On January 11, 2019, the Commission instituted a rulemaking to implement 19 

Section 451.2(b).  On July 8, 2019, the Commission issued a Decision Adopting 20 

Criteria and Methodology for Wildfire Cost Recovery Pursuant to Section 451.2 21 

 
12 A prior version of this forecast was initially presented in connection with its Chapter 11 

proceeding and I.19-09-016.  The forecast has been updated as of July 24, 2020, 
including to reflect PG&E’s reorganization under its Plan and to include the information 
from the June and July 2020 rating agency reports. 

13 See Exhibit 5.6 (reflecting S&P Global Ratings, PG&E Corp. and Subsidiary Assigned 
‘BB-‘ Ratings, Outlook Stable (June 15, 2020); S&P Global Ratings, RatingsDirect, 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (July 10, 2020)); Exhibit 5.7 (reflecting Moody’s Investors 
Service, Moody’s assigns Baa3 rating to Pacific Gas & Electric’s first mortgage bonds 
and B1 rating to PG&E Corp’s senior secured debt; outlooks stable (June 15, 2020); 
Moody’s Investors Service, Credit Opinion, Pacific Gas & Electric Company: Update to 
credit profile upon exit from bankruptcy (June 16, 2020); Moody’s Investors Service, 
Credit Opinion, PG&E Corporation: Update to credit profile upon exit from bankruptcy 
(June 16, 2020)); and Exhibit 5.8 (reflecting Fitch Ratings Inc., Fitch Assigns IDRs of 
‘BB’ to PG&E Corp. and Pacific Gas and Electric Co.; Outlook Stable (June 15, 2020)).  
Note, while Fitch’s rating report is included for the record, consistent with the Stress 
Test Methodology PG&E’s calculation of Stress Test Costs relies only on the 
methodologies of S&P and Moody’s. 

14 § 451.2(b). 
15 § 451.2(c). 
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(D.19-06-027, the Decision, or the Stress Test Decision), which also includes a 1 

Stress Test Methodology (Attachment A to the Decision, the Attachment or the 2 

Methodology).  Together with the Attachment, the Decision adopts a 3 

methodology for conducting a financial Stress Test to consider an electrical 4 

corporation’s financial status and determine the maximum amount the 5 

corporation can pay for 2017 catastrophic wildfire costs without harming 6 

ratepayers or materially impacting its ability to provide adequate and safe 7 

service. 8 

The Methodology includes three components:  (1) the additional debt the 9 

utility could take on while maintaining a minimum investment-grade issuer credit 10 

rating (the Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity (MIDC)); (2) Excess Cash; 11 

and (3) a potential adjustment by the Commission, within specified limits, 12 

to reflect the record developed in the regulatory proceeding (the Regulatory 13 

Adjustment).16 14 

The Stress Test Decision also states that the Commission will preserve tax 15 

benefits of the relief sought under the Stress Test for ratepayers.  Finally, the 16 

Decision requires a utility to propose ratepayer protection measures, which: 17 

…will mitigate harm that ratepayers would otherwise experience from being 18 
allocated imprudent catastrophic wildfire costs.17 19 

This chapter describes how the Stress Test Methodology should be applied 20 

to PG&E’s financial status to determine that no less than $7.5 billion in 2017 21 

wildfire claims costs and expenses are STC eligible for securitization. 22 

C. Disallowed Wildfire Claims Costs (D. Thomason) 23 

PG&E’s application requests a determination that $7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire 24 

claims costs are STC eligible for securitization.  This application is appropriate 25 

because PG&E hereby stipulates that all 2017 wildfire claims costs should be 26 

“disallowed” for purposes of this proceeding. 27 

PG&E has unconditionally and irrevocably waived the right to recover in 28 

rates any of the amounts paid or contributed in respect of Fire Claims under 29 

PG&E’s Plan if the Securitization application is not granted.  PG&E stated its 30 

waiver on the record in the Chapter 11 cases and in the Plan of Reorganization 31 

 
16 See Stress Test Methodology at 5. 
17 D.19-06-027 at 55 (Finding of Fact (FOF) ¶ 19). 
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Order Instituting Investigation (POR OII) (I.19-09-016).18  The Commission 1 

documented PG&E’s waiver in the POR OII decision when it confirmed: “PG&E 2 

may not seek cost recovery for wildfire claims except in connection with the 3 

proposed nominally offset securitization.”19 4 

Here, PG&E further stipulates that all costs incurred in connection with the 5 

settlement of Fire Claims under the Plan should be deemed “disallowed” and 6 

reviewed for cost recovery and eligibility for securitization solely under the Stress 7 

Test Methodology adopted by the Commission to implement Section 451.2(b).  8 

PG&E will not seek to establish that the costs are just and reasonable or should 9 

otherwise be recovered from ratepayers other than through the proposed 10 

Securitization.  Accordingly, the Commission can treat the costs as not just and 11 

reasonable, and as disallowed, and proceed to evaluate the recoverability of 12 

these disallowed costs under the Stress Test pursuant to Section 451.2(b).  13 

In Chapter 4, Allocation of Settlements to 2017 Wildfires (D. Fischel), PG&E also 14 

presents analysis that establishes that at least $7.5 billion of the costs incurred 15 

in connection with the settlement of Fire Claims are reasonably attributable to 16 

the 2017 North Bay Wildfires.20 17 

PG&E’s stipulation eliminates the need for a separate application and 18 

proceeding to determine whether 2017 wildfire claims costs are just and 19 

reasonable.  In particular, PG&E’s stipulated disallowance answers each reason 20 

 
18 See I.19-09-016, PG&E’s Motion for Official Notice of Documents Or, In the Alternative, 

To Accept Documents As Late-Filed Exhibits (Mar. 23, 2020), at 3 (“PG&E has agreed 
that if PG&E’s anticipated application for a post-emergence Securitization is not 
granted, then the Utility will not seek to recover in rates any of the amounts paid in 
respect of Fire Victim Claims under PG&E’s Plan”); I.19-09-016, PG&E’s Post-Hearing 
Reply Brief (Mar. 26, 2020), at 2 (“If the Commission does not grant approval of PG&E’s 
anticipated application for a post-emergence Securitization, then the Utility will not seek 
to recover in rates any of the amounts paid in respect of Fire Victim Claims under the 
Plan”); id. at 28 (“If the Commission does not approve the Securitization, PG&E will not 
seek to recover in rates any portion of the amounts paid in respect of Fire Claims under 
the Plan”).  See also Debtors’ Motion Pursuant to 11 U.S.C.  §§ 105 and 363 and Fed. 
R. Bankr. P. 9019 for Entry of an Order (I) Approving Case Resolution Contingency 
Process, and (II) Granting Related Relief at 18-19 (the Resolution Motion), In re PG&E 
Corporation, No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. Mar. 20, 2020), ECF No. 6398 (“If the 
CPUC does not grant approval of the Securitization, the Reorganized Utility will not 
seek to recover in rates any portion of the amounts paid in respect of Fire Claims under 
the Plan[.]”). 

19 D.20-05-053 (May 28, 2020), at 82. 
20 The North Bay Wildfires are described in Exhibit A to PG&E’s Plan. 
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why the Commission determined that in the ordinary course a phased process 1 

would be appropriate. 2 

 First, “the amount of disallowed wildfire costs” is already “known”21 because 3 

PG&E has accepted the disallowance of all costs arising from the Fire 4 

Claims, and has identified at least $7.5 billion of those costs that arise from 5 

the 2017 wildfires. 6 

 Second, there is no need for the Commission to review the costs for 7 

reasonableness before applying the Methodology in order to “conserve 8 

administrative and judicial resources.”22  PG&E stipulates that it will not 9 

seek to show that the 2017 wildfire claims costs are just and reasonable, 10 

and PG&E’s testimony confirms that there are at least $7.5 billion of those 11 

costs.  Accordingly, there is no possibility that the 2017 wildfire costs will be 12 

determined to be just and reasonable (which would obviate the need to 13 

apply the Stress Test framework). 14 

 Third, PG&E’s application already “ensure[s] the wildfire liabilities the utility 15 

seeks are reasonably quantified and in excess of insurance proceeds.”23  16 

Again, the wildfire liabilities that the Utility seeks to recover through the 17 

proposed Securitization are reasonably quantified because at least 18 

$7.5 billion of costs and expenses is admitted to be disallowed and is 19 

attributable to 2017 wildfires.24  As discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, 20 

Allocation of Settlements to 2017 Wildfires (D. Fischel), those costs are in 21 

excess of insurance proceeds.25 22 

D. PG&E’s Exit From Chapter 11 (D. Thomason) 23 

The Commission can apply the Stress Test to PG&E because it can 24 

consider PG&E’s financial status after giving effect to PG&E’s Plan, which 25 

became effective and was consummated on July 1, 2020. 26 

 
21 Stress Test Methodology at 16. 
22 Id. 
23 Id. 
24 Chapter 4, Allocation of Settlement Costs to 2017 Wildfires (D. Fischel). 
25 See also I.19-09-016, Jan. 31, 2020 Opening Testimony, Chapter 2, Description of 

PG&E’s Plan and Plan Funding (Jason P. Wells), at 2-2 and Table 2-1.  Roughly 
$807.5 million of those insurance proceeds are attributable to the 2017 North Bay fires.  
See Chapter 4, Section E.4. 
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1) The Decision explains that in order to administer the Stress Test, the 1 

Commission must be able to: 2 

…consider the electrical corporation’s financial status26[—]to assess, 3 
among other considerations, the electrical corporation’s capital structure, 4 
liquidity needs, and liabilities as well as its capacity to take on additional 5 
debt, and all cash or resources that are reasonably available to the utility.27 6 

Whatever the Commission’s ability is to assess the “financial status” of a 7 

utility when a utility enters bankruptcy and has not yet put forth a plan of 8 

reorganization,28 the situation here is different.  The Commission and other 9 

stakeholders have ample visibility into the financial status of PG&E.  PG&E filed 10 

a plan of reorganization and collaborated transparently with a broad range of 11 

stakeholders to resolve the Chapter 11 filings after just 18 months in a manner 12 

that is supported by individual fire victims, subrogation and public entity 13 

claimants, noteholders, and the Governor’s Office.  On June 1, 2020, the 14 

Commission issued a decision approving PG&E’s Plan with certain conditions 15 

and modifications.29  On June 20, 2020, the United States Bankruptcy Court for 16 

the Northern District of California confirmed PG&E’s Plan.30  And on July 1, 17 

2020, PG&E emerged from Chapter 11.31 18 

In addition to the information provided in POR OII (I.19-09-016), which 19 

involved an extensive review of PG&E’s Plan, its proposed treatment of capital 20 

structure, liquidity needs, resolution of liabilities, and debt and other financing, 21 

PG&E has updated its projections and this testimony to reflect its 22 

post-emergence financial condition. 23 

 
26 § 451.2(b). 
27 D.19-06-027 at 26. 
28 See id. (agreeing with the City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) “that applying 

§ 451.2 in an application by a company in chapter 11 bankruptcy is impossible”) 
(emphasis added). 

29 See D.20-05-053; see also California Public Utilities Commission’s Statement 
Regarding the Debtors’ Plan of Reorganization and Confirmation Order, In re PG&E 
Corporation, No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. June 26, 2020), ECF No. 8132. 

30 See Order Confirming Debtors’ and Shareholder Proponents’ Joint Chapter 11 Plan of 
Reorganization Dated June 19, 2020, In re PG&E Corporation, No. 19-30088 
(Bankr. N.D. Cal. June 20, 2020), ECF No. 8053 (Confirmation Order). 

31 See Notice of Effective Date. 
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2) The Stress Test Decision also explains that application of the Stress Test to 1 

a utility in Chapter 11 would not make sense because: 2 

[A]ny reorganization plan of an electrical corporation in a Chapter 11 case 3 
confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court and approved by the Commission in the 4 
future will inevitably address all prepetition debts, including 2017 wildfire 5 
claims costs, in the bankruptcy process.32 6 

But the Decision does not directly address PG&E’s scenario, where the 7 

Utility has a Plan that addresses all 2017 wildfire claims liabilities, but still seeks 8 

to securitize certain 2017 wildfire claims liabilities separate from the Plan 9 

financing.  In fact, the Decision quotes The Utility Reform Network’s (TURN) 10 

argument that: 11 

[A]s a practical matter, the determination of the CHT cannot be reliably 12 
made without an approved Bankruptcy Plan which would incorporate all 13 
protections and special arrangements available from the Chapter 11 14 
reorganization process, reflecting the most likely outlook for the utility going 15 
forward.33 16 

PG&E now has reorganized under a Plan that resolves prepetition liabilities, 17 

including 2017 North Bay Wildfires claims costs, through the contribution of 18 

approximately $25.5 billion at Plan Value in settlement of Fire Claims.  Indeed, 19 

AB 1054—which was enacted after SB 901 and after the issuance of the Stress 20 

Test Decision—expressly required PG&E to resolve all prepetition wildfire claims 21 

in a manner that was “neutral, on average, to ratepayers.”34  Accordingly, AB 22 

1054 prohibits PG&E from recovering wildfire claims costs that could not 23 

meaningfully be reviewed by the Commission for reasonableness or otherwise 24 

approved for recovery from customers in light of the June 30, 2020 deadline set 25 

by AB 1054.  Pursuant to the applicable provisions of AB 1054, the Plan 26 

therefore addressed all prepetition wildfire liabilities, including 2017 wildfire 27 

claims costs, but did so without seeking to recover such costs from ratepayers 28 

as part of the Plan.  The Plan did not rely on application of the Stress Test or the 29 

proposed Securitization.  Instead, in contrast to the scenario contemplated by 30 

the Stress Test Decision, PG&E is seeking Securitization as a rate-neutral and 31 

 
32 D.19-06-027 at 26. 
33 Id. at 42 (emphasis added); see also id. at 44. 
34 See § 3292(a)(1)(B), (D)(ii); see also I.19-09-016, PG&E’s Post-Hearing Reply Brief 

(Mar. 26, 2020), at 21. 
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customer-protective means of improving credit metrics and borrowing costs after 1 

having paid wildfire claim liabilities satisfied through the Plan and accelerating 2 

an additional payment to be paid under the Plan.  Having emerged and updated 3 

this testimony to reflect emergence as required at the June 18, 2020 prehearing 4 

conference, there is no impediment to the Commission applying the Stress Test 5 

and using the date of this updated testimony as the measurement date. 6 

Finally, the Stress Test Methodology states that the MIDC value will: 7 

…use the utility’s 3-year financial forecast including the current fiscal 8 
year…to see how much additional debt the company can add.35 9 

Consistent with that instruction, the calculation of STC herein is based on 10 

the period 2020 through 2022.36 11 

E. Rating Agencies and the Customer Harm Threshold (J. Sauvage) 12 

The premise of the Stress Test Methodology is that a utility’s ability to pay 13 

disallowed wildfire costs without harming ratepayers or materially impacting 14 

service is calibrated based on the utility’s ability to retain a minimum 15 

investment-grade issuer credit rating.  Credit ratings are essential signaling 16 

mechanisms to the capital and debt markets, which represent holistic 17 

evaluations of a company’s financial and business situation, including its debt 18 

obligations and debt capacity.  As such, credit ratings are important to a utility’s 19 

ability to access capital markets and borrow on reasonable terms.  Indeed, the 20 

premise of the Stress Test Decision and Methodology is that: 21 

[C]redit ratings are a good proxy for a utility’s overall financial status 22 
because they are based on rating agencies’ views of a utility’s ability to meet 23 
its contractual obligations based on (i) non-financial factors, i.e., business 24 
and regulatory environment, as well as (ii) financial factors, e.g., utilities’ 25 
financial statements, accounting assumptions, and forecasted cash flow.37 26 

Credit rating agencies assign an issuer credit rating to a utility based on 27 

numerous factors, primarily business risk and financial leverage.  In assigning a 28 

final issuer credit rating, S&P also accounts for rating modifiers, which can 29 

 
35 Id. at 9. 
36 See Exhibit 5.4 (Financial Forecast Without Securitization).  The financial forecast for 

2020 includes PG&E’s projected debt upon emergence from Chapter 11. 
37 Stress Test Methodology at 4. 
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separately alter a credit rating by one or more notches.  The Stress Test relies 1 

on analysis from the two primary rating agencies, Moody’s and S&P.38 2 

Business Risk 3 

Business risk considerations include the underlying stability of the Utility’s 4 

cash flows.  For utilities, the rating agencies also give significant weight to the 5 

regulatory framework, including the transparency, predictability, and consistency 6 

of the regulatory framework; the recoverability of costs; timeliness of cost 7 

recovery; flexibility to allow for recovery of unexpected costs; and attractiveness 8 

of the framework to attract long-term capital, among other factors.39  The 9 

rating agencies apply different weighting factors to determine business risk.  10 

S&P weighs “regulatory advantage” at 60 percent.  Moody’s bases 25 percent of 11 

its rating on the regulatory framework and 25 percent on the ability to recover 12 

costs and earn returns. 13 

As evidenced by the June and July 2020 S&P and Moody’s credit reports, 14 

the rating agencies are conservative in assessing PG&E’s business risk upon 15 

emergence from Chapter 11.  A number of non-financial factors weaken PG&E’s 16 

business risk profile including continued wildfire risk, inverse condemnation and 17 

uncertainty regarding the implementation of AB 1054.40  PG&E has greater 18 

exposure to wildfire risk compared with the other California utilities because of 19 

the size and character of its service territory.41  The magnitude of the 2017 and 20 

2018 wildfire liabilities, along with PG&E seeking Chapter 11 protection, creates 21 

additional public scrutiny leading to enhanced political and regulatory risk.  22 

Indeed, this greater exposure as compared to peers drives one of the two 23 

one-notch negative modifiers S&P applies to PG&E.42  In particular, rating 24 

agencies are likely to view PG&E conservatively until there is sufficient 25 

 
38 Id. at 6. 
39 S&P Global Ratings, Key Credit Factors for the Regulated Utilities Industry (Nov. 19, 

2013) at 4-7; Moody’s, Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities (June 23, 2017) at 4. 
40 See Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-2 to 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-5 to 5-Exh5.6-6, 5-Exh5.6-13 to 

5-Exh5.6-14, 5-Exh5.6-21; Exhibit 5.7 at 5-Exh5.7-2, 5-Exh5.7-9, 5-Exh5.7-13 to 
5-Exh5.7-14. 

41 See Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-5. 
42  See Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-2, 5-Exh5.6-16 (“Given these higher risks, … we assess the 

company toward the lower end of the range for its business risk profile category, relative 
to peers. Additionally, to fully account for these higher risks, we assess the company's 
comparable rating analysis modifier as negative.”). 
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confidence in a constructive regulatory environment, including implementation of 1 

AB 1054, and PG&E’s ability to execute on its financial, operational, and 2 

governance plan post-emergence. 3 

Financial Leverage 4 

The assessment of financial leverage turns primarily on measures that 5 

compare cash flows to total debt or debt service, because a utility’s ability to 6 

repay debt depends in part on its expected future cash flows from operations.  7 

A key ratio for the utility sector is the relationship between a company’s funds 8 

from operations (FFO) and a company’s total debt and debt-equivalents.  9 

S&P utilizes that ratio, called FFO / Debt, in order to evaluate the financial risk 10 

profile of a utility.43  S&P also assesses a utility’s ratio of Debt / EBITDA 11 

(earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization).44  Moody’s 12 

similarly uses Cash Flow from Operations Before Changes in Working Capital 13 

(CFO Pre-WC), and the ratio of CFO Pre-WC / Debt as an indicator of the 14 

utility’s ability to cover the costs of its borrowed capital.45  Moody’s also 15 

evaluates three other ratios:  (1) (CFO Pre-WC + Interest) / Interest; 16 

(2) (CFO Pre-WC – Dividends) / Debt; and (3) Debt / Total Capitalization.  17 

While both S&P and Moody’s examine a variety of metrics, financial markets 18 

tend to focus primarily on one metric from each agency that, in effect, measures 19 

the amount of time a company would require to repay its outstanding debt.  20 

For S&P, this is FFO / Debt; for Moody’s this is CFO Pre-WC / Debt. 21 

A utility with a stronger business risk profile may have weaker leverage 22 

metrics, or vice-versa, at the same credit rating.  For reference, the scale of 23 

possible credit ratings is illustrated in Figure 5-1 below: 24 

 
43 See S&P Global Ratings, Corporate Methodology (Nov. 19, 2013) at 29.  Funds from 

operation reflects EBITDA, minus net interest expense, minus current tax expense, 
plus or minus all applicable S&P adjustments. 

44 Id. 
45 Moody’s, Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities (June 23, 2017) at 20.  CFO Pre-WC is 

calculated by taking net income, plus depreciation and amortization, plus or minus any 
applicable Moody’s adjustments that reflect one-time events.  Moody’s explains that 
unlike FFO, CFO Pre-WC “captures the changes in long-term regulatory assets and 
liabilities.”  Id. 
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FIGURE 5-1 
CREDIT RATINGS SCALE 

 
 

1. Rating Agency Methodologies and Recent Assessments of PG&E 1 

(J. Sauvage) 2 

This section provides an overview of the S&P and Moody’s 3 

methodologies and describes their recent updated ratings and reports for 4 

PG&E and PG&E Corporation in June and July 2020 released in connection 5 

with PG&E’s exit financing to fund its Plan and emergence from Chapter 11 6 

on July 1, 2020.46  In addition to assigning current ratings, which 7 

necessarily inform how PG&E applies the Stress Test Methodology herein, 8 

the reports also specifically address the potential for PG&E to receive an 9 

upgrade to its issuer credit ratings in the near term.  This information from 10 

the rating agencies is both new (i.e., it was not known at the time PG&E 11 

submitted Application 20-04-023 and served its prepared testimony on 12 

 
46 See Exhibits 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8. 
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April 30, 2020) and highly relevant.  In fact, while the recent reports largely 1 

confirm PG&E’s expectations regarding its post-emergence credit ratings, 2 

the new information has driven certain changes to how PG&E proposes to 3 

apply the Methodology here—in particular the target financial metrics 4 

necessary for PG&E to achieve an investment-grade issuer credit rating. 5 

S&P Methodology and Assessment 6 

S&P uses a “Business and Financial Risk Matrix,” depicted below, to 7 

determine a company’s credit score.47  The orange shading reflects 8 

investment-grade credit ratings.  Under S&P, the lowest investment-grade 9 

credit rating is “BBB-.” 10 

FIGURE 5-2 
S&P ANCHOR RATING MATRIX 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Ratings, Corporate Methodology (Nov. 19, 2013) at 6, 33. 
 

In its June and July 2020 reports, S&P notes that PG&E’s business risk 11 

profile is at the lower end of the range for the “satisfactory” business risk 12 

 
47 See also Stress Test Methodology at 8. 
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profile category.48  By comparison, the other two California utility holding 1 

companies have a “strong” business risk profile.  Therefore, using Figure 5-2 2 

above, PG&E’s “satisfactory” business risk profile would require a financial 3 

risk profile no worse than “significant” to achieve an investment-grade issuer 4 

credit rating.  Note that with a “satisfactory” business risk profile and 5 

“significant” financial risk profile, however, PG&E could achieve a credit 6 

rating of BBB- or BB+.  Although “BBB-” is the lowest investment-grade 7 

credit rating, “BB+” is sub-investment-grade. 8 

Additionally, the Stress Test Methodology recognizes that the rating 9 

agencies “may also make certain additional modifications that can impact 10 

the final rating assigned to an issuer.”49  Here, S&P continued to include 11 

two negative modifiers in PG&E’s credit profile in its June and July 2020 12 

credit reports:  (a) management and governance; and (b) comparable rating 13 

analysis, based on challenging business environment due to catastrophic 14 

wildfire risk as well as negative public sentiment and regulators’ willingness 15 

to protect the company’s credit quality.50 16 

While S&P assigned PG&E’s senior secured debt an investment-grade 17 

credit rating of BBB-, S&P assigned PG&E a sub-investment-grade issuer 18 

credit rating of BB-.51  This issuer credit rating was based on a “satisfactory” 19 

business risk profile and a “significant” financial risk profile—which together 20 

yield a bb+ anchor rating—and two negative modifiers.52 21 

The July 2020 report also states that an upgrade for PG&E from BB- to 22 

BB would require PG&E Corporation (PG&E Corporation or the parent) to 23 

have a consolidated FFO / Debt that is consistently greater than 24 

18 percent.  Based upon the current forecast with securitization, 25 

PG&E Corporation is expected to have an FFO / Debt of 13 to 15 percent 26 

in the next two years53 and the Utility is expected to have an FFO / Debt of 27 

 
48  Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-1, 5-Exh5.6-13. 
49 Id. at 7. 
50 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-1, 5-Exh5.6-2 to Exhibit 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-20, 5-Exh5.6-23. 
51 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-1, 5-Exh5.6-13. 
52 Id. 
53 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-1. 
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15 to 18 percent in 2020 and 2021.54  Given this delta between the 1 

FFO / Debt of the Utility and PG&E Corporation, the Utility’s metrics will be 2 

2 to 3 percent higher than PG&E Corporation’s consolidated metrics, which 3 

reflects the additional debt at PG&E Corporation.  This means that for the 4 

Utility to receive a one-notch upgrade from BB- to BB (consolidated FFO / 5 

Debt greater than 18 percent), it likely would need an FFO / Debt ratio of at 6 

least 20 percent.55 7 

S&P also specifically discusses the effect of PG&E’s two negative 8 

modifiers.  S&P notes that PG&E receives a negative comparable ratings 9 

analysis modifier and “[t]he negative comparable rating analysis modifier 10 

lowers the issuer credit rating by one notch.”56  Furthermore, PG&E 11 

receives a weak management and governance modifier and “[t]he 12 

assessment of management and governance as weak also lowers the issuer 13 

credit ratings by one notch.”57  In order to achieve an upgrade from BB- 14 

to investment-grade, PG&E would need to improve its credit rating by 15 

three notches, without any changes to its business risk or two negative 16 

modifiers.58 17 

In order for PG&E to achieve the necessary three-notch upgrade to 18 

reach an investment-grade issuer credit rating, its FFO / Debt metrics would 19 

need to improve significantly to around 23 percent at the Utility, assuming no 20 

changes to its business risk or two negative modifiers.  With a satisfactory 21 

business position, the 23 percent threshold would place PG&E at the 22 

low end of the intermediate financial risk profile, and imply an anchor rating 23 

of bbb+ with a negative two-notch modifier resulting in an issuer credit rating 24 

of BBB-.  Accordingly, PG&E uses this FFO / Debt threshold of 23 percent 25 

as the Financial Target metric in applying the Methodology below.  26 

See Section G.1. 27 

 
54 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-15. 
55 Improving the credit ratings of the Utility also would improve the ratings of the parent 

and provide it with better access to capital which strengthens the financial condition of 
the Utility as well by improving its access to capital. 

56  Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-20. 
57  Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-20. 
58  Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-4, 5-Exh5.6-14. 
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However, if the proposed securitization is approved, it is likely that either 1 

the business position would improve (from “satisfactory” to “strong”) and/or 2 

S&P could remove one or both of the negative modifiers.  That would allow 3 

the Utility to target an FFO / Debt ratio that is within the “significant” financial 4 

risk profile range, consistent with that of other California utilities 5 

(i.e., approximately 20 percent) to achieve an investment-grade credit rating.  6 

PG&E’s proposal to use the Financial Target metric and the California 7 

Peer metric is driven by S&P’s latest commentary and is consistent with the 8 

Methodology, which allows the Commission to “use its discretion to select 9 

financial ratios within the ranges that achieve investment-grade credit 10 

ratings.”59 11 

Moody’s Methodology and Assessment 12 

Moody’s uses lettered codes to score a company’s “Regulatory 13 

Framework,” “Ability to Recover Costs and Earn Returns,” “Diversification” 14 

and “Financial Strength.”  Moody’s weights the assigned scores for those 15 

subcategories based on a set scorecard.  “Regulatory Framework” 16 

(25 percent) evaluates the legislative and judicial underpinnings of the 17 

regulatory framework and consistency and predictability of regulation.  18 

“Ability to Recover Costs and Earn Returns” (25 percent) evaluates 19 

timeliness of recovery of operating and capital costs and sufficiency of rates 20 

and returns.  “Diversification” (10 percent) evaluates a company’s market 21 

position and generation and fuel diversity.  “Financial Strength” (40 percent), 22 

equivalent to S&P’s financial risk, assigns lettered ratings based on credit 23 

metrics which Moody’s assesses as CFO Pre-WC / Debt, CFO Pre-WC – 24 

Dividends / Debt, CFO Pre-WC + Interest / Interest and 25 

Debt / Capitalization.  Using both the qualitative and financial factors, 26 

Moody’s assigns the company a rating based on a matrix of potential 27 

lettered scores.  Assuming “Regulatory Framework,” “Ability to Recover 28 

Costs and Earn Returns” and “Diversification” subcategories are scored at 29 

the Baa level, a “Financial Strength” score with underlying credit metrics that 30 

are in the Baa range, as shown in Figure 5-3 below, should support an 31 

 
59 D.19-06-027 at 28. 
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overall investment-grade credit rating.  (Again, the orange shaded cells are 1 

investment-grade credit ratings.) 2 

FIGURE 5-3 
MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS FRAMEWORKS 

 
_______________ 
Note: Moody’s, Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities (June 23, 2017) at 22. 

 
Similar to S&P, Moody’s June 2020 report assigned PG&E’s senior 3 

secured debt an investment-grade credit rating of Baa3 and assigned PG&E 4 

a sub-investment-grade issuer credit rating of Ba2.60  This issuer credit 5 

rating was based on Moody’s assessment of the “Regulatory Framework,” 6 

“Ability to Recover Costs and Earn Returns,” “Diversification” and 7 

“Financial Strength.”61 8 

Moody’s also states that “positive rating momentum could occur if PG&E 9 

is successful in its wildfire mitigation investments and is able to reduce both 10 

wildfire risk and potential liabilities.”  An improvement in credit ratings would 11 

also require “material strengthening” in PG&E’s financial metrics especially 12 

at the parent. 13 

 
60 Exhibit 5.7 at 5-Exh5.7-1, 5-Exh5.7-9. 
61 Id. at 5-Exh5.7-18, 5-Exh5.7-20. 
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Based upon the current forecast with securitization, which Moody’s 1 

treats as on-credit debt, PG&E Corporation is expected to have a 2 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt of 12 to 15 percent in the next three years and the 3 

Utility is expected to have a CFO Pre-WC / Debt of 14 to 16 percent in the 4 

next three years. While Moody’s report does not articulate an explicit target 5 

level for financial metrics, Citi believes that PG&E’s CFO Pre-WC / Debt 6 

metrics would need to improve significantly up to around the midpoint of the 7 

upper end of the Moody’s Baa range.  Accordingly, PG&E uses this 8 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt threshold of 19.75 percent as the Financial Target 9 

metric in applying the Methodology below.  PG&E also uses the California 10 

Peer metric for Moody’s, which, like for S&P, is based on the average of 11 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt of Southern California Edison Company (SCE) and 12 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E)—20.25 percent.  See 13 

Section G.1. 14 

F. Path to Investment-Grade Issuer Credit Ratings (J. Sauvage) 15 

Under the Stress Test Methodology, “[i]f a utility is already at the minimum 16 

credit rating that is investment grade, or if it has fallen below investment grade,” 17 

the Commission requires that a Stress Test application “demonstrate a path 18 

back to investment grade.”62  In particular, a “demonstrated ability to achieve a 19 

minimum investment grade credit rating could include, for example, the 20 

allowance of wildfire related liabilities for recoveries in rates, equity issuances, 21 

asset sales, or other forms of capital infusions” and “[s]uch a pathway should 22 

mitigate ratepayer harm relative to other options available to the utility.”63  23 

The proposed Securitization is a cost-efficient, rate-neutral, and 24 

customer-protective mechanism for financing PG&E’s 2017 wildfire claims costs 25 

that, if approved, will support PG&E’s path to an investment-grade issuer credit 26 

rating and investment-grade unsecured debt ratings and will benefit PG&E and 27 

its customers. 28 

However, it is important to note that this assessment of PG&E’s path back to 29 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating, in particular the benefits of the 30 

Securitization for improving credit quality, as well as the application of the Stress 31 

 
62 Stress Test Methodology at 13. 
63 Id. 
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Test Methodology described in Section G below, do not account for the effects 1 

of a potential Regulatory Adjustment by the Commission.  While a Regulatory 2 

Adjustment allows the Commission to exercise discretion in ultimately 3 

determining the appropriate CHT for a utility, the rating agencies will carefully 4 

review any potential adjustment as evidence of PG&E’s relationship with the 5 

Commission and as a result the Commission’s decision on that issue could 6 

affect or influence PG&E’s credit ratings. 7 

1. Overview (J. Sauvage) 8 

PG&E currently does not have investment-grade issuer credit ratings or 9 

investment-grade unsecured debt credit ratings.  After the catastrophic 10 

wildfires that occurred in Northern California in 2017 and 2018, PG&E faced 11 

uncertain, but mounting liabilities and PG&E and PG&E Corporation 12 

ultimately sought Chapter 11 protection in late January 2019.  Before the 13 

Chapter 11 filings, PG&E experienced an uninterrupted string of credit rating 14 

downgrades beginning in December 2017 and was downgraded to 15 

sub-investment-grade by early January 2019 before the Chapter 11 16 

filings.64  The other California large investor-owned utilities (IOUs) likewise 17 

suffered ratings downgrades during this same period due to wildfire risk, 18 

inverse condemnation, and other exogenous considerations.65 19 

 
64 E.g., S&P Global Ratings, PG&E Corp. And Subsidiary Placed On CreditWatch 

Negative On Suspended Dividends Due to Liability Exposure (Dec. 22, 2017); 
S&P Global Ratings, PG&E Corp. And Subsidiary Ratings Affirmed, Off Watch; 
Outlook Negative (Sept. 5, 2018); S&P Global Ratings, PG&E Corp. And Subsidiary 
Downgraded To ‘B’ On Announced Board Review; Ratings Remain On Credit Watch 
Negative (Jan. 7, 2019); Moody’s, Moody’s downgrades PG&E to A3 and PG&E Corp to 
Baa1, outlooks are negative (Mar. 19, 2018); Moody’s, Moody’s downgrades PG&E to 
Baa3 and Pacific Gas & Electric to Baa2; ratings on review for downgrade (Nov. 15, 
2018); Moody’s, Credit Opinion: Pacific Gas & Electric Company, Update following 
rating downgrade (Jan. 12, 2019). 

65 E.g., Moody’s, Negative Outlook for SCE and SDG&E (Apr. 11, 2018) at 1 
(“SCE’s credit profile is weighed down by…increasing inverse condemnation risk 
exposure” which “has caused us to reassess our view of the credit supportiveness of 
the regulatory environment in California”); id. at 2 (“The rising risk associated with the 
wildfires and other severe weather events have translated into higher regulatory risk for 
investor-owned utilities in California due to inverse condemnation exposure and the 
uncertainty that they will be able to recover related costs from ratepayers, as evidenced 
by the SDG&E’s disallowance in its 2007 wildfire case.”). 
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FIGURE 5-4 
CREDIT RATINGS OF CALIFORNIA UTILITIES 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Ratings Credit Reports; Moody’s Credit Reports. 
 

PG&E has taken a number of steps to improve its financial position and 1 

to restore an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  PG&E’s actions are in 2 

line with the possible efforts to return to an investment-grade issuer credit 3 

rating that are identified in the Stress Test Decision.  Most critically, PG&E 4 

sought Chapter 11 relief and emerged from bankruptcy on July 1, 2020, in a 5 

manner that resolved its substantial prepetition liabilities with a Plan that 6 

was funded by a historic capital raise with a significant amount of new 7 

equity, both at exit and over time after emergence from bankruptcy.  8 

While the Chapter 11 process was essential to restore PG&E to financial 9 

health, and PG&E emerged with investment-grade secured debt, PG&E did 10 

not receive investment-grade issuer credit ratings or investment-grade 11 

unsecured debt credit ratings at exit.  Instead, PG&E received a BB- issuer 12 

credit rating from S&P, which is three notches below investment-grade, and 13 

a Ba2 issuer credit rating from Moody’s, which is two notches below 14 

investment-grade.  PG&E also “demonstrate[s] a path back to investment 15 

grade” through the Securitization itself because the Securitization will 16 

provide significant benefits—both qualitative and quantitative—with respect 17 

to PG&E’s credit rating as described in more detail below. 18 

The Commission also has stated that, in implementing the Stress Test: 19 

[T]he Commission is mindful of both the finite resources of California 20 
ratepayers, and the importance of…not saddl[ing] ratepayers with costs 21 
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associated with utilities that have difficulty accessing the financial 1 
markets.66 2 

There is little danger here that ratepayers will fund costs for a utility that 3 

will not be able to access the markets.  First, ratepayers will be 4 

compensated through the proposed Customer Credit, which is designed to 5 

make the Stress Test rate-neutral.  Second, consistent with PG&E’s 6 

expectations in I.19-09-016, PG&E continues to have access to the capital 7 

markets after emergence and, in particular, PG&E was able to issue 8 

investment-grade secured debt to fund its Plan.67  Commission approval of 9 

the Securitization would further facilitate PG&E’s access to the capital 10 

markets by supporting its credit metrics and path back to an investment-11 

grade issuer credit rating. 12 

2. PG&E’s Bankruptcy (D. Thomason) 13 

The bankruptcy process enabled PG&E to significantly improve its 14 

financial condition, which included a sub-investment-grade issuer credit 15 

rating before its Chapter 11 filing, and to do so while also continuing to 16 

deliver safe, reliable, affordable and clean energy to its 16 million 17 

customers.  PG&E’s Plan resolved PG&E’s substantial prepetition liabilities, 18 

provided for a historic capital raise that included a substantial amount of 19 

new equity, and yielded significant savings by refinancing PG&E’s 20 

prepetition, high-coupon debt.  As a result, PG&E experienced an 21 

improvement in quantitative financial metrics that sets it on a path to be in 22 

line with industry peers and to achieve an investment-grade issuer credit 23 

rating over time, although PG&E has not yet received such a rating. 24 

PG&E’s actions to improve its financial position through resolution of the 25 

Chapter 11 proceeding support and demonstrate a path back to an 26 

investment-grade issuer credit rating.  First, through the bankruptcy process 27 

and PG&E’s Plan, PG&E resolved its substantial prepetition wildfire 28 

 
66 D.19-06-027 at 6. 
67 I.19-09-016, Jan. 31. 2020 Opening Testimony, Chapter 2, Description of PG&E’s Plan 

and Plan Funding (Jason P. Wells) and Chapter 3, Ability to Raise Capital 
Post-Emergence (John Plaster); S&P Global Ratings, PG&E Corp. and Subsidiary 
Assigned ‘BB-‘ Ratings, Outlook Stable (June 15, 2020); Moody’s Investors Service, 
Moody’s assigns Baa3 rating to Pacific Gas & Electric’s first mortgage bonds and 
B1 rating to PG&E Corp’s senior secured debt; outlooks stable (June 15, 2020). 
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liabilities, and the 2017 wildfire claims liabilities in particular, in a reasonable 1 

manner that provided fair and expeditious compensation to wildfire victims.  2 

PG&E’s Plan required payment of approximately $25.5 billion at Plan Value 3 

in settlement of Fire Claims.  That amount is the result of arms-length 4 

negotiations and settlements and was split among three different classes of 5 

Fire Claims.68  This expeditious compensation to wildfire victims and other 6 

wildfire claimants avoided a lengthy, costly and adversarial trial process on 7 

individual claims.  This resolution also enabled the Bankruptcy Court to 8 

make its determination under AB 1054 that the Plan: 9 

…provides funding or establishes reserves for, provides for assumption 10 
of, or otherwise provides for satisfying any prepetition wildfire claims 11 
asserted against the electrical corporation in the insolvency proceeding 12 
in the amounts agreed upon in any pre-insolvency proceeding 13 
settlement agreements or any post-insolvency settlement agreements, 14 
authorized by the court through an estimation process or otherwise 15 
allowed by the court.69 16 

Second, PG&E consummated a historic capital raise, with significant 17 

amounts of new equity and debt, to fund its Plan and to exit Chapter 11.  18 

The capital raise in connection with PG&E’s emergence was the largest 19 

capital raise in the utility industry and one of the largest in all of corporate 20 

history.  In particular, for the Plan funding, PG&E Corporation issued 21 

$9 billion of new equity and contributed to the Fire Victim Trust 477 million 22 

shares of PG&E Corporation common stock (representing 22.19 percent of 23 

the outstanding common stock of the PG&E Corporation as of the 24 

Effective Date (subject to potential adjustments)).  PG&E also contemplates 25 

additional future equity contributions over time in order to delever after it 26 

emerges from Chapter 11.  This includes PG&E’s commitment to use cash 27 

flows generated by future application of shareholder deductions and 28 

substantial net operating losses (NOLs) resulting from payment of wildfire 29 

claims costs under the Plan to fund the Customer Credit and, if this 30 

Securitization is not approved or consummated, to amortize the $6 billion in 31 

 
68 See PG&E’s Plan §§ 1.78, 1.79, 1.174, 1.201 (June 19, 2020) (defining classes as 

(1) Fire Victim Claims; (2) Public Entities Wildfire Claims; and (3) Subrogation Wildfire 
Claims). 

69 § 3292(b)(1)(B); see Confirmation Order at 9-10. 
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Temporary Utility Debt used to pay wildfire claims costs at exit.  1 

The significant amounts of new equity and shareholder funded contributions 2 

already consummated and anticipated in the future provide a critical source 3 

of funding for the wildfire liabilities and the Customer Credit.70 4 

Third, the Bankruptcy Code also provided PG&E the unique opportunity 5 

to elect whether to repay or reinstate its prepetition debt.71  This allowed 6 

PG&E to negotiate the Noteholder Restructuring Support Agreement (RSA) 7 

and achieve substantial interest cost savings by refinancing certain high-8 

coupon, long-dated prepetition senior notes at significantly lower interest 9 

rates.  This ultimately benefits customers.  All else equal, PG&E’s Plan and 10 

the Noteholder RSA have significantly reduced PG&E’s cost of debt for 11 

years to come; and thereby, help to further improve PG&E’s financial 12 

position.72 13 

3. Securitization (J. Sauvage) 14 

While PG&E’s Plan went a long way towards restoring PG&E to a 15 

position of financial strength, the Securitization will further support and 16 

accelerate achieving an investment-grade issuer credit rating after 17 

emergence.  Specifically, the Securitization will support a pathway to an 18 

investment-grade issuer credit rating by providing both qualitative and 19 

quantitative benefits to PG&E’s credit rating, which will ultimately inure to the 20 

benefit of both PG&E and its customers. 21 

After emerging from Chapter 11, PG&E will focus on improving its 22 

business risk rating and strengthening its financial position in order to 23 

achieve investment-grade issuer credit ratings, for both PG&E and PG&E 24 

Corporation.  This will involve three primary components under the S&P 25 

and Moody’s methodologies: 26 

 
70 See Disclosure Statement for Debtors’ and Shareholder Proponents’ Joint Chapter 11 

Plan of Reorganization at 173, 175, In re PG&E Corporation, No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. 
Cal. Mar. 17, 2020), ECF No. 6353 (Disclosure Statement for PG&E’s Plan).  
As discussed in more detail in Section G.3., it also is not practical, reasonable, 
or necessary for PG&E to raise additional equity to fund wildfire claims costs. 

71 See 11 U.S.C. § 1124; see also 11 U.S.C. §§ 101(5), 1123, 1141. 
72 See Advice Letter 4275-G/5887-E (July 22, 2020) (calculating PG&E’s post-emergence 

cost of debt as 4.17 percent, a significant reduction from the 5.16 percent previously 
authorized in D.19-12-056). 
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1) Improved coordination/relationships with key stakeholders such as the 1 

Governor, state legislators and the Commission; 2 

2) Improved financial and business metrics; and 3 

3) Improved operations, safety and governance metrics. 4 

Securitization is a strong initial step post-emergence and, if successful, 5 

will demonstrate important improvements in the first two components.  6 

PG&E also is committed to significantly improving its operations, safety and 7 

governance, as described in other proceedings such as I.19-09-016, which 8 

likewise will help support the pathway to an investment-grade issuer 9 

credit rating. 10 

First, approval of the Securitization will demonstrate effective 11 

cooperation between PG&E and its key stakeholders and regulator, which in 12 

turn would support the rating agency views of PG&E’s business risk.  In their 13 

June and July 2020 ratings reports for PG&E, both Moody’s and S&P 14 

highlighted negative public sentiment of regulators, policymakers and 15 

customers towards PG&E as risk factors which could make it more difficult 16 

for the Commission to implement measures to protect PG&E’s credit 17 

quality.73  Approval of the Securitization would be an important first step 18 

towards alleviating some of the rating agencies’ concerns on this point. 19 

In the same vein, the Governor has already stated that he: 20 

…believes that a rate neutral securitization pursuant to SB 901 21 
(Dodd, Chapter 626, Statutes of 2018) that meets all legal requirements 22 
as determined by the CPUC would, in his judgment, be in the public 23 
interest, as it would strengthen the going-forward business and support 24 
the reorganized Utility’s ability to provide safe, reliable, affordable and 25 
clean energy to its customers.74 26 

Similarly, approval of PG&E’s application would further evidence a 27 

constructive regulatory environment after PG&E’s emergence from 28 

bankruptcy.  AB 1054 has brought much needed stability to California 29 

 
73 See Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-2 to 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-13 to 5-Exh5.6-14; Exhibit 5.7 at 

5-Exh5.7-2 to 5-Exh5.7-3, 5-Exh5.7-9, 5-Exh5.7-11, 5-Exh5.7-13 to 5-Exh5.7-14. 
74 Governor Gavin Newsom’s Statement in Support of Debtors’ Motion Pursuant to 

11 U.S.C. §§ 105 and 363 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9019 for Entry of an Order 
(I) Approving Case Resolution Contingency Process and (II) Granting Related Relief 
at 4, In re PG&E Corporation, No. 19-30088 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. Mar. 20, 2020), 
ECF No. 6402. 
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utilities’ financial outlook, though the credit outlook remains contingent on a 1 

constructive regulatory implementation of the legislation and a constructive 2 

regulatory environment more broadly, as has been true historically in 3 

California.75  Approval of the Securitization will be assessed positively, 4 

sending a strong signal to financial markets, and has the potential to help 5 

improve PG&E’s business risk profile from the perspective of the rating 6 

agencies.  Approving the Securitization will also have a positive impact more 7 

broadly on rating agency and investor views of California regulation.  SCE 8 

and SDG&E are maintaining credit metrics akin to an A- rating, and are 9 

rated BBB and BBB+, respectively.  Additionally, SCE and SDG&E credit 10 

spreads are wider than similarly rated utilities, which results in additional 11 

costs for California ratepayers.  Importantly, PG&E is the only major 12 

California IOU with a “Satisfactory” business risk under S&P’s methodology:  13 

SCE and SDG&E both have “Strong” business risk ratings, one level higher 14 

than PG&E, even though they are subject to the same regulatory regime.  15 

Therefore, there is potential for improving the qualitative assessment of 16 

PG&E’s credit ratings through approval of the Securitization. 17 

Second, the Securitization will strengthen PG&E’s financial metrics; and 18 

thereby, support the rating agency views of PG&E’s financial profile, 19 

accelerating the overall improvement of PG&E’s credit ratings and 20 

achievement of an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  PG&E has made a 21 

number of assumptions in the calculation of the impact of securitization on 22 

the Utility’s financial credit metrics.  The first assumption is that PG&E will 23 

commit to the rating agencies that the initial shareholder funded contribution 24 

of $1.8 billion will be funded in a credit accretive manner, and that the 25 

Customer Credit mechanism will function as described in David Thomason’s 26 

testimony in Section H below and in Chapter 6, Customer Credit Mechanism 27 

and Investment Returns (D. Thomason; G. Allen).  For the avoidance of 28 

doubt, there will be no further financial commitments to true-up mechanisms 29 

provided by PG&E to the Customer Credit. 30 

 
75 E.g., Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-2 to 5-Exh5.6-3, 5-Exh5.6-13 to 5-Exh5.6-14; S&P Global 

Ratings, Southern California Edison Co. (Dec. 26, 2019) at 4-5. 
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The second assumption is that securitization is treated as on-credit for 1 

Moody’s, but off-credit for S&P.  Moody’s confirmed this on-credit treatment 2 

in its June 2020 ratings report.76  In its June and July 2020 reports, S&P 3 

noted its base case modeling assumes a securitization issuance in 2021 is 4 

used to retire the Temporary Utility Debt and subsequent discussions with 5 

S&P confirmed off credit treatment for the securitization and the Customer 6 

Credit mechanism.77  In the event that PG&E were to guarantee the 7 

Customer Credit mechanism, S&P would likely treat it as an enforceable 8 

contractual commitment and, therefore, the securitization would be on-credit 9 

and the forecasted improvement in financial metrics would not occur. 10 

As compared to a scenario without securitization in which PG&E 11 

continues to finance the wildfire claims costs with the Temporary Utility 12 

Debt, securitization will enable PG&E to improve its credit metrics faster, 13 

particularly under S&P’s methodology, assuming off-credit treatment for the 14 

securitization.78  On balance, stronger credit metrics will decrease relative 15 

financial risk and thereby strengthen the overall credit assessment. 16 

 
76 Exhibit 5.7 at 5-Exh5.7-2, 5-Exh5.7-9. 
77  Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-4, 5-Exh5.6-15. 
78 To the extent securitization does not positively affect PG&E’s quantitative metrics under 

Moody’s methodology, the Commission can exercise its discretion to rely on S&P’s 
methodology and assessment for purposes of PG&E’s path to an investment-grade 
issuer credit rating. 
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FIGURE 5-5 
EXPECTED IMPACT OF SECURITIZATION ON CREDIT METRICS 

 

 
_______________ 
Note: See Exhibits 5.4, 5.5. 
 

The proposed Securitization would significantly increase the ratio of 1 

FFO / Debt over the period through 2024 and will have the added benefit of 2 

demonstrating an improved working relationship among PG&E, the CPUC 3 

and the state.  Indeed, securitization would provide PG&E the opportunity to 4 
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achieve an investment-grade issuer credit rating under S&P’s methodology 1 

by as early as 2023 if S&P recognizes an improvement in business position 2 

or removes both negative modifiers.  Approval of securitization would make 3 

this considerably more likely.  By contrast, absent securitization, 4 

PG&E would not be expected to achieve an FFO / Debt ratio consistent with 5 

investment-grade metrics during the 2020-2024 forecast period,79 assuming 6 

no change to its business risk and negative modifiers.  And, in that scenario, 7 

achieving investment-grade credit ratings likely would require both an 8 

improvement in business position and the elimination of both negative 9 

modifiers.80  However, given the importance of securitization to PG&E’s 10 

reorganization and the statement of support by the Governor, failing to 11 

approve securitization could itself negatively affect the rating agencies’ 12 

qualitative assessment of PG&E’s relationship with the CPUC. 13 

This strengthening, combined with an improved qualitative assessment 14 

of the California regulatory environment and ongoing operational 15 

improvements by PG&E, are critical steps towards an investment-grade 16 

issuer credit rating.  The Securitization also affords a path to an 17 

investment-grade issuer credit rating that mitigates ratepayer harm relative 18 

to any other available alternative.  The Securitization is a cost-efficient, 19 

rate-neutral, and customer-protective mechanism to finance wildfire claims 20 

costs.  In particular, as described in more detail in Section G.3 below, it is 21 

not reasonable, practicable or necessary for PG&E to issue additional equity 22 

to fund these costs.  Instead, the Securitization and accompanying 23 

Customer Credit will mitigate any economic harm to ratepayers while also 24 

supporting an efficient path back to an investment-grade issuer credit rating. 25 

 
79 The Stress Test Methodology states that the Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity 

value will “use[] the utility’s 3-year financial forecast including the current fiscal year. . . 
to see how much additional debt the company can add.”  Stress Test Methodology at 9.  
Accordingly, PG&E has included debt capacity calculations over a 3-year period.  
See Exhibit 5.1.  Figure 5-5 uses projections through 2024 in order to provide greater 
clarity about PG&E’s path over time back to an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  
See also Exhibits 5.4 and 5.5. 

80 See Section G.1.b for further discussion of these matters. 
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The acceleration in the improvement of PG&E’s credit rating has 1 

important benefits for PG&E and its customers.  The Commission has 2 

recognized that investment-grade issuer credit ratings are important: 3 

…to ensuring on an ongoing basis that PG&E can reliably and efficiently 4 
raise capital to finance construction of new infrastructure, accommodate 5 
seasonal fluctuations in cash collections and disbursements, and meet 6 
its obligations to serve customers.81 7 

The Commission also has explained that the “longer-term benefits” of 8 

investment-grade issuer credit ratings include “a lower cost of debt,” 9 

“lower transaction costs,” and “lower working capital requirements.”82  10 

For these reasons, the Commission has affirmed: 11 

[A]dopting a long-term goal of maintaining and improving PG&E’s credit 12 
ratings is good public policy and indeed it is the Commission’s ‘duty and 13 
authority to guarantee that the electric utilities would have the capacity 14 
and financial viability to provide power to California consumers.’83 15 

That is consistent with the premise of the Stress Test—that: 16 

…an investment grade credit rating…is a predictable indicator of a 17 
utility’s ability to access capital markets on reasonable, acceptable 18 
terms, which is critical to avoid materially impacting its ability to provide 19 
adequate and safe service.84 20 

Generally speaking, the higher a company’s credit rating, the lower its 21 

cost of debt financing, as evidenced by the difference in yield relative to a 22 

U.S. Treasury security with the same maturity.  The analysis of the 23 

Bloomberg 10-year indexes below indicates that the “value” of the BBB- to 24 

BBB ratings notch is on average 44 basis points (bps) and the “value” of the 25 

BBB to BBB+ ratings notch is on average 16 bps.  This trend is also evident 26 

in the average performance differential (shown below in Figure 5-7) between 27 

PG&E’s 2.5 percent 2031 bond (Baa3/BBB-) relative to the SCE 28 

2.25 percent 2030 bond (A3/A-). 29 

 
81 D.03-12-035 at 42. 
82 Id. at 42-43. 
83 Id. at 44 (quoting S. Cal. Edison Co. v. Peevey, 31 Cal. 4th 781, 793 (2003)). 
84 Stress Test Methodology at 4. 
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FIGURE 5-6 
BOND TRADING PERFORMANCE BY RATING CATEGORY 
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FIGURE 5-7 
BOND TRADING PERFORMANCE—PG&E VS. SCE 

 
 

The three-notch difference in credit rating translates into an average 1 

yield differential of 63 bps.  The yield differential depends heavily on where 2 

in the ratings spectrum the credit is rated as evidenced by the spreads 3 

between the Bloomberg 10-year indexes.  A notch from BBB- to BBB has a 4 

significantly higher yield differential than a notch from BBB to BBB+.  5 

Yield differentials experience compression as credits become more 6 

favorably rated. 7 

Therefore, as PG&E regains investment-grade issuer credit ratings of 8 

Baa3 (Moody’s) and BBB- (S&P)—an increase of two notches from its 9 

current Ba2 rating from Moody’s and an increase of three notches from its 10 

current BB- rating from S&P—its rating on its secured first mortgage bonds 11 

would also improve by two notches.  That will result in a savings to 12 

customers of approximately 60 bps across all of PG&E’s debt based upon 13 

average market conditions.  Since PG&E’s unsecured credit rating is below 14 

investment-grade, the improvement in yields is likely to be wider than 15 
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60 bps.  Therefore, to determine the potential benefits a conservative 1 

assumption of 60 bps has been used. 2 

Putting these savings into perspective, there are multiple avenues by 3 

which PG&E would be able to pass on interest rate savings to customers, 4 

associated with both long-term debt and short-term debt.  For long-term 5 

debt, PG&E currently plans to make an average of $8.37 billion of capital 6 

investments per year into its system from 2021-2024, which will increase 7 

projected rate base from approximately $44.6 billion in 2020 to 8 

approximately $60.9 billion in 2024.  This increase in rate base of 9 

approximately $16.3 billion will be funded with 48 percent long-term debt, 10 

in line with PG&E’s authorized capital structure,85 representing a required 11 

issuance of at least $7.83 billion of long-term debt over the four-year period, 12 

or $1.96 billion annually, excluding any potential issuances for refinancing 13 

debt.  Accordingly, a savings of approximately 60 bps of interest expense on 14 

$1.96 billion of long-term debt translates to a pre-tax annual savings of 15 

$11.74 million.  Accelerating PG&E’s improvement in its issuer credit ratings 16 

and path back to an investment-grade issuer credit rating by two years, 17 

would allow it to capture the savings from issuing $1.96 billion annually of 18 

debt to fund capital expenditures in 2023 and 2024. Accordingly, estimated 19 

savings would be approximately $11.74 million in 2023 and approximately 20 

$23 million in 2024 and thereafter, since savings of approximately 60 bps on 21 

$3.92 billion of long-term debt translates to pre-tax annual savings of 22 

$23 million.  Over an average 18-year life of the bonds86 PG&E would be 23 

able to save a total of approximately $423 million for the benefit of its 24 

customers.  Moreover, while difficult to quantify at this time, PG&E and its 25 

customers would continue to reap additional benefits associated with any 26 

future long-term debt issuances after 2024 to the extent that PG&E’s issuer 27 

 
85 While D.19-12-056 adopted an authorized capital structure for PG&E of 47.5 percent 

long-term debt, 0.5 percent preferred equity, and 52 percent common equity, PG&E 
does not plan to issue additional preferred equity to fund increases in rate base.  
Accordingly, such increases would be funded using 48 percent long-term debt and 
52 percent common equity. 

86 In the normal course to fund rate base, PG&E typically issues a mix of 10-year and 
30-year bonds and assumes a weighted average life of 18 years for new debt 
issuances. 
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credit ratings remain higher than they otherwise would be absent 1 

securitization. 2 

For short-term debt, certain costs associated with PG&E’s collateral 3 

posting obligations are recovered in rates.  Moreover, achieving an 4 

investment-grade issuer credit rating will significantly decrease PG&E’s 5 

collateral posting obligations, which increased when PG&E’s ratings fell 6 

below investment-grade in January 2019.  Since securitization likely would 7 

accelerate PG&E’s path to achieve an investment-grade issuer credit rating 8 

by approximately two years as compared to a scenario without 9 

securitization, that yields customer benefits of approximately $9 million per 10 

year for two years, or $18 million in total. 11 

As stated above, the estimated nominal long-term debt savings are 12 

$423 million and the short-term debt savings are $18 million in total.  13 

Combining the savings of long-term and short-term debt, the resulting 14 

estimated nominal interest savings are $441 million. 15 

G. Applying the Stress Test Methodology (J. Sauvage) 16 

The goal of the Stress Test Methodology is to determine a utility’s ability to 17 

pay for disallowed wildfire costs without harming ratepayers or materially 18 

impacting service based on the utility’s ability to retain a minimum 19 

investment-grade issuer credit rating.  Amounts above that threshold—20 

i.e., amounts that would threaten a utility’s investment-grade credit rating—21 

are recoverable from customers.  The Stress Test Methodology also recognizes 22 

that a utility may already have a sub-investment-grade issuer credit rating at the 23 

time of applying for administration of the Stress Test, in which case (as 24 

described above) the Commission requires the utility to “demonstrate a path 25 

back to investment grade.”87  Applying the Commission’s Stress Test 26 

Methodology to PG&E results in STC of no less than the $7.5 billion that PG&E 27 

proposes to securitize. 28 

PG&E’s approach to applying the Methodology and calculating STC is 29 

consistent with the Commission’s Decision,88 but PG&E applies the 30 

methodology in a simplified mathematical manner because PG&E’s debt 31 

 
87 Id. at 13. 
88 See id. 
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forecast includes the 2017 wildfire costs to be securitized.89  Because PG&E’s 1 

Plan was a comprehensive resolution of its Chapter 11 proceeding, including 2 

claims related to all prepetition wildfires, not just 2017, and PG&E raised both 3 

debt and equity to fund its Plan, including the payment of these claims, it is not 4 

feasible to present a hypothetical, post-emergence capital structure and forecast 5 

for PG&E that “exclude[s] the impact of any disallowed wildfire costs for which 6 

the utility is seeking recovery”90—e.g., $7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire claims costs.  7 

Accordingly, PG&E applies the Methodology in a mathematically equivalent 8 

manner using its July 24, 2020 financial forecast. 9 

Under the Stress Test Methodology, the CHT is determined by adding a 10 

utility’s MIDC + Excess Cash (Excess Cash) ± Regulatory Adjustment 11 

(Reg. Adj.).  In turn, STC are calculated by subtracting a utility’s CHT from the 12 

total disallowed 2017 wildfire costs a utility is seeking to recover. 13 

In other words: 14 
 

 

 
 

Putting these together: 15 
 

 
 

MIDC is calculated by determining a utility’s Maximum Overall Debt 16

Capacity (MODC) that is consistent with a minimum investment-grade issuer 17

credit rating (based on the non-financial factor scores from the credit agencies 18

and minimum financial strength metrics) and then subtracting a utility’s 19

three-year forecast of existing debt (Existing Debt), where the forecast excludes 20

disallowed 2017 wildfire costs.9121
 

 
 

89 See Exhibit 5.4. 
90 Stress Test Methodology at 9. 
91 See id. at 10 (describing how “implied debt capacity” of $16.1 billion would permit utility 

with $10 billion of pre-existing debt to take on $6.1B of incremental debt); id. at 9 
(“The financial forecast should exclude the impact of any disallowed wildfire costs for 
which the utility is seeking recovery.”). 
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Combining these formulas yields: 1 
 

 
 

The formula also can be represented as: 2 
 

 
 

As described above, the PG&E Debt Forecast incorporates Disallowed 3

2017 Costs.  Thus, the PG&E Debt Forecast is equal to Disallowed 2017 Costs, 4

plus Existing Debt.  Accordingly, STC for PG&E can be calculated and illustrated 5

graphically as follows:6
 

 
 

FIGURE 5-8 
STRESS TEST COSTS 

 
 

As described below, PG&E does not have any Excess Cash for purposes of 7

this calculation, and PG&E proposes that the Commission exercise its discretion 8

to apply a Regulatory Adjustment of zero.  Accordingly, the critical elements of 9

the Stress Test Methodology are PG&E’s Debt Forecast and the MODC that 10

PG&E can bear consistent with a minimum investment-grade issuer credit rating.  11

The STC are the difference between these two figures, which here are at least 12

$7.5 billion, which is the amount that PG&E proposes to recover through 13

securitization.14
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1. Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity (J. Sauvage) 1 

The first component of the Stress Test Methodology is the MIDC:  2 

“the implied maximum additional debt that a utility can take on and maintain 3 

a minimum investment grade issuer-level credit rating.”92  The process to 4 

determine the MIDC comprises three steps:93 5 

1) Provide the non-financial factor scores given by Moody’s and S&P 6 

analytical credit models at the time the Stress Test is performed;94 7 

2) Using the non-financial factor scores, determine the minimum financial 8 

strength metrics necessary to obtain an investment-grade credit score; 9 

and 10 

3) Determine the amount of debt (MODC) the Company can bear while 11 

maintaining the minimum financial strength to achieve the target rating 12 

of minimum investment-grade.95 13 

Here, the analysis based on S&P and Moody’s methodologies 14 

demonstrates that PG&E currently exceeds the maximum amount of debt 15 

that is consistent with a minimum investment-grade issuer credit rating in the 16 

context of PG&E’s non-financial factor scores.  As described above, subject 17 

to adjustment for Excess Cash and the Regulatory Adjustment, STC then 18 

can be calculated based on the difference between PG&E’s Debt Forecast 19 

(which includes disallowed 2017 wildfire costs) and the MODC.  PG&E’s 20 

Debt Forecast exceeds the MODC by at least $7.5 billion. 21 

a. Step 1:  Non-Financial Factor Scores (J. Sauvage) 22 

As described above, Moody’s and S&P base their credit analyses on 23 

two key factors:  business risk and financial leverage.  The first step of 24 

the MIDC focuses on the business risk factor. 25 

As noted above, S&P notes in its June and July 2020 reports that 26 

PG&E’s business risk profile is at the lower end of the range for the 27 

“satisfactory” business risk profile category.96  Figure 5-9 illustrates this 28 

 
92 Id. at 4. 
93 Id. at 8–9. 
94 Id. at 4. 
95 Id. at 8–9. 
96 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-1, 5-Exh5.6-13. 
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business risk profile in comparison to peer firms in the industry.  The two 1 

other California utility holding companies have a “strong” business risk 2 

profile and are outlined in orange.  Other than PG&E, only MDU 3 

Resources Group has a “satisfactory” business risk profile, because of 4 

its higher risk, unregulated construction materials and construction 5 

services business.  In 2019, MDU Resources Group’s regulated energy 6 

segment constituted only 37 percent of its earnings, while its 7 

unregulated business constituted 63 percent of its earnings.97  8 

Therefore, MDU’s larger unregulated segment drags down the overall 9 

business risk profile of the Company.  While PG&E received a 10 

“satisfactory” business risk rating, the Governor’s statement of support 11 

for Securitization together with ultimate approval of the transaction by 12 

the Commission stand to improve PG&E’s business risk profile and 13 

credit quality. 14 

 
97 March 4, 2020 MDU Resources Investor Presentation. 
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FIGURE 5-9 
S&P UTILITY BUSINESS RISK RATINGS 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Ratings Credit Reports. 

 

b. Step 2:  Minimum Financial Strength (J. Sauvage) 1 

As described above, rating agencies determine a utility’s issuer 2 

credit rating based on analysis of the foregoing business risk factor, 3 

as well as the utility’s financial risk.  Together, these components fit into 4 

the above-pictured matrices, which are used to assign credit ratings.  5 

The financial risk assessment is based on key credit ratios, namely 6 

FFO / Debt (S&P) and CFO Pre-WC / Debt (Moody’s). 7 

Importantly, Figures 5-10 and 5-11 illustrate that the other California 8 

utilities (SCE and SDG&E) have stronger FFO / Debt and CFO 9 

Pre-WC / Debt metrics than other utilities at the same credit ratings.  10 

Both utilities have credit metrics significantly in excess of the midpoint 11 
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of the applicable credit rating ranges on FFO / Debt and 1 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt. 2 

FIGURE 5-10 
UTILITIES WITH COMPARABLE RISK PROFILES (S&P) 

 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Ratings Credit Reports. 
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FIGURE 5-11 
UTILITIES WITH COMPARABLE RISK PROFILES (MOODY’S) 

 

 
_______________ 
Note: Moody’s Credit Reports. 
 

c. Step 3:  Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity (J. Sauvage) 1 

Based on the analysis at Step 2, this section describes the specific 2 

financial leverage ratios that PG&E will need to meet in order to achieve 3 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating. 4 
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FIGURE 5-12 
TARGET FINANCIAL METRICS 

Line 
No. 

Rating 
Agency Financial Metrics Ranges and Targets 

1 S&P 
FFO / Debt 

13.0% – 23.0%  Financial Target(a) of 23.0% 
California Peer (SCE and SDG&E average) of 
20.0% 

Debt / EBITDA  4.5x – 3.5x  high point of 3.5x  

2 Moody’s 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt 
13.0% – 22.0%  Financial Target of 19.75% 
California Peer (SCE and SDG&E average) of 
20.25% 

CFO Pre-WC + Interest / Interest 3.0x – 4.5x  4.125x midpoint of upper range 
CFO Pre-WC – Dividends / Debt  9.0% – 17.0%  15.0% midpoint of upper range 
Debt / Capitalization  55.0% – 45.0%  47.5% midpoint of upper range 

_______________ 
(a) Utilizing the high end of the range for S&P credit metrics could enable PG&E to achieve a one- or 

two-notch upgrade based upon its financial metrics, which when combined with either a business 
risk improvement and/or elimination of one or both of the negative modifiers could lead to an 
investment-grade issuer credit rating at the Utility. 

 
The standard credit rating metric ranges do not account for 1 

modifiers that might be applied to a company’s rating.  As noted above, 2 

PG&E has a two-notch negative modifier from S&P, which further 3 

demonstrates that PG&E will need an FFO / Debt significantly above 4 

both the minimum and the midpoint of the range to achieve an 5 

investment-grade credit rating for the Company.  In fact, clear 6 

indications from S&P show that targeting the midpoint metric (18 percent 7 

FFO / Debt) would be woefully inadequate for enabling PG&E to achieve 8 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  At most, FFO / Debt of 9 

18 percent could lead to a single-notch upgrade for PG&E from BB- to 10 

BB, well short of the three-notch upgrade that PG&E needs to achieve 11 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  Accordingly, the Financial 12 

Target and the California Peer credit ratios are the minimum level that 13 

PG&E should target in order to obtain an investment-grade issuer credit 14 

rating.  SCE and SDG&E are the closest available comparators to 15 

PG&E (as the other two large IOUs in California), but in reality, as 16 

described above, given that PG&E’s business risk is higher than its 17 

California utility peers, PG&E would be assigned a lower issuer credit 18 
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rating than SCE and SDG&E even if PG&E achieved a comparable 1 

financial risk profile.98 2 

For S&P, the Financial Target metric for FFO / Debt is 23 percent, 3 

which would place PG&E at the low end of the intermediate financial risk 4 

profile.  With no change to PG&E’s business risk (“significant”), that 5 

would imply an anchor rating of bbb+ with a negative two-notch modifier 6 

resulting in an issuer credit rating of BBB- (the lowest investment-grade 7 

credit rating).  If the Securitization is approved, it is likely that either 8 

business risk would improve (to “strong”) and/or S&P could remove 9 

one or both of the negative modifiers, which would allow PG&E to target 10 

a lower FFO / Debt threshold—based on the SCE and SDG&E average, 11 

and which we call the California Peer metric, of 20 percent. 12 

For Moody’s, the Financial Target metric for CFO Pre-WC / Debt is 13 

19.75 percent, which is the midpoint of the upper half of the Moody’s 14 

Baa range for the standard business risk grid.  The alternative is the 15 

California Peer metric, based on the SCE and SDG&E average of 16 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt, which is 20.25 percent. 17 

Using the Financial Target (i.e., a 23.0 percent FFO / Debt for S&P 18 

and a 19.75 percent CFO Pre-WC / Debt for Moody’s) and using the 19 

SCE and SDG&E average or California Peer metric (i.e., a 20.0-percent 20 

FFO / Debt for S&P and a 20.25 percent CFO Pre-WC / Debt for 21 

Moody’s) yields an average STC in excess of the $7.5 billion that PG&E 22 

seeks to securitize. 23 

In order to more accurately represent PG&E’s credit profile, the 24 

analysis here should target these higher metrics based on the estimate 25 

of what it would take for the Utility to achieve an investment-grade credit 26 

rating and the average of SCE and SDG&E FFO / Debt and CFO 27 

Pre-WC / Debt.  Indeed, the Decision explicitly recognizes that while the 28 

Methodology “target[s] the midpoint of the desired financial ratios of 29 

investment grade credit ratings, … in applying the methodology, 30 

the Commission may, in the exercise of its regulatory expertise, use its 31 

 
98 See also I.19-09-016, Jan. 31, 2020 Opening Testimony, Chapter 3, Ability to Raise 

Capital Post-Emergence (John Plaster), at 3-7:11-22. 
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discretion to select financial ratios within the ranges that achieve 1 

investment grade ratings, including S&P’s partial investment grade 2 

ratings, in order to minimize rate impacts.”99  PG&E’s rate-neutral 3 

structure already is specifically designed not just to minimize but to 4 

avoid any customer rate impacts.  Thus, PG&E’s ability to achieve an 5 

investment-grade issuer credit rating through the designation of STC 6 

and the proposed Securitization should be the primary guide for the 7 

Commission in selecting the appropriate target financial ratios to use. 8 

Relatedly, the Methodology states: 9 

The implied Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity value from the 10 
different financial metrics will likely not match; therefore, a utility 11 
should seek to maximize its Maximum Incremental Debt Capacity 12 
within the rating agencies’ frameworks for purposes of determining 13 
the Customer Harm Threshold. 14 

Stress Test Methodology at 11 n.11.  As reflected in Exhibit 5.1, 15 

the analysis at the midpoint for certain credit metrics (including FFO / 16 

Debt) yields a value less than $7.5 billion in STC.  But that figure should 17 

not be used to limit the amount of eligible STC to less than $7.5 billion.  18 

First, as described above, PG&E will likely need credit metrics well 19 

above the midpoint of the range in order to achieve an investment-grade 20 

issuer credit rating; the Financial Target and the California Peer metrics, 21 

which using both methodologies yield STC well in excess of $7.5 billion, 22 

are a more appropriate targets.  Second, the Commission should 23 

exercise its discretion to find that there are at least $7.5 billion of eligible 24 

STC.  It also is appropriate to find at least $7.5 billion of eligible STC in 25 

light of the customer benefits and rate-neutral design of the proposed 26 

Securitization.  See Section G.3 (Regulatory Adjustment). 27 

The application of the Financial Target and California Peer metrics 28 

to PG&E’s financial projections100 is shown below in Figures 5-13 29 

(S&P) and 5-14 (Moody’s).101 30 

 
99  D.19-06-027 at 28. 
100 Financial projections were provided by PG&E and prepared by Lazard. 
101 The ratios in the analysis reflect customary adjustments made by S&P and Moody’s 

to account for items such as Pension Liability Recorded and Purchase Power Debt 
Equivalent. 
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FIGURE 5-13 
S&P MIDPOINT AND PEER CREDIT METRICS   

  
 

FIGURE 5-14 
MOODY’S MIDPOINT AND PEER CREDIT METRICS    

  
 

Figures 5-13 and 5-14 use the Utility’s three-year financial forecast, 1 

including the current fiscal year 2020 (the year of PG&E’s emergence 2 

from bankruptcy).102  For reference, further calculations corresponding 3 

 
102 See Stress Test Methodology at 9 (“The [MIDC] value uses the utility’s 3-year financial 

forecast including the current fiscal year (with the standard Moody’s and S&P 
adjustments to financials)[.]”); Exhibit 5.4. 

Financial Target FFO / Debt - 23.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,617 $7,209 $7,657
FFO/Debt 23.0% 23.0% 23.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $28,768 $31,343 $33,290
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $12,089 $13,158 $13,188
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $12,812

CA Peer FFO / Debt - 20.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,501 $7,083 $7,523
FFO/Debt 20.0% 20.0% 20.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $32,505 $35,414 $37,614
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $8,353 $9,086 $8,864
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $8,768

Financial Target CFO Pre-WC / Debt - 19.75%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,800 $6,526 $7,012
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 19.75% 19.75% 19.75%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $29,366 $33,041 $35,505
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $9,649 $9,617 $9,130
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $9,465

CA Peer CFO Pre-WC / Debt - 20.25%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,819 $6,548 $7,036
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 20.25% 20.25% 20.25%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $28,737 $32,334 $34,745
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $10,278 $10,324 $9,891
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $10,164
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to the high, midpoint, and low ends of the S&P and Moody’s metric 1 

ranges are included in Exhibit 5.1. 2 

The numbers in Figures 5-13 and 5-14 include certain adjustments 3 

based on how the rating agencies are expected to apply their 4 

methodologies, as reflected in Exhibit 5.4.  For the S&P-based analysis, 5 

(1) PG&E’s projected FFO without the benefit of the securitization is 6 

adjusted for interest;103 and (2) the interest-adjusted FFO is then 7 

divided by the target FFO / Debt ratio (here, 20.0 percent or 8 

23.0 percent) to yield the S&P MODC.  Typically, the next step would be 9 

to calculate PG&E’s MIDC by subtracting PG&E’s S&P adjusted 10 

forecast of existing debt (excluding the disallowed 2017 wildfire costs) 11 

from the MODC.  As described above, PG&E here uses a 12 

mathematically equivalent approach that compares the MODC to 13 

PG&E’s Debt Forecast (including the disallowed 2017 wildfire costs).  14 

Given PG&E’s current sub-investment-grade issuer credit rating, 15 

Figure 5-13 shows that PG&E’s Debt Forecast is higher than the 16 

S&P MODC by an average of $12.812 billion at the Financial Target 17 

(i.e., 23.0 percent) and an average of $8.768 billion at the California 18 

Peer metric (i.e., 20.0 percent).  Because PG&E recommends that 19 

Excess Cash and Regulatory Adjustment should each be zero, PG&E’s 20 

STC (based on the S&P analysis) are $12.812 and $8.768 billion, using 21 

the Financial Target and the California Peer metric, respectively.104 22 

Similarly, using Moody’s metrics, (1) PG&E’s CFO Pre-WC 23 

without the benefit of the securitization is adjusted for interest; 24 

and (2) the interest adjusted CFO Pre-WC is divided by the target 25 

CFO Pre-WC / Debt ratio (here, 19.75 percent and 20.25 percent) 26 

to yield the Moody’s MODC.  Figure 5-14 reflects that PG&E’s Debt 27 

 
103 Interest adjustment is used to reflect the post-tax interest expense change in 

OpCo FFO based on the increase/decrease of MODC relative to the debt from the 
PG&E forecast.  The relationship is circular given a change in debt changes the 
FFO / Debt ratio, which requires an adjustment in FFO to rebalance the ratio. 

104 Put another way, because PG&E’s Debt Forecast already exceeds the MODC, 
PG&E’s MIDC—the additional debt that PG&E can take on and maintain an 
investment-grade issuer credit rating—is effectively zero.  Upon emergence, PG&E will 
not have capacity to take on any amount of incremental debt while also achieving an 
investment-grade credit rating. 
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Forecast is higher than the Moody’s MODC at the Financial Target 1 

metric (i.e., 19.75 percent) by an average of $9.465 billion and an 2 

average of $10.164 billion at the California peer metric 3 

(i.e., 20.25 percent).  PG&E’s STC (based on the Moody’s analysis) are 4 

$9.465 billion and $10.164 billion, for the Financial Target and the 5 

California Peer metric, respectively. 6 

d. Conclusion (J. Sauvage) 7 

As discussed previously, PG&E has a two-notch negative modifier 8 

from S&P and S&P’s July 2020 credit report indicates that an upgrade 9 

from BB- to BB would require material improvements in PG&E 10 

Corporation’s consolidated financial metrics, such as FFO / Debt 11 

consistently greater than the midpoint of the range at 18 percent, and 12 

PG&E Corporation's metrics are projected to be slightly lower than the 13 

Utility’s in the near future.  An upgrade to investment-grade, therefore, 14 

would require the Utility FFO / Debt to be higher than 23 percent for an 15 

additional two-notch upgrade, from BB, and require PG&E to improve its 16 

business risk profile or reverse one of the two negative modifiers it 17 

received for the comparable ratings analysis modifier and the 18 

management and governance modifier. 19 

FIGURE 5-15 
S&P AND MOODY’S AVERAGE STRESS TEST COSTS 

 
 

The foregoing analysis demonstrates that PG&E’s Debt Forecast 20 

will exceed its MODC by $11.138 billion on average, for both rating 21 

agencies, at the Financial Target.  Similarly, using the California Peer 22 

metric, PG&E’s Debt Forecast will exceed its Maximum Overall Debt 23 

Capacity by $9.466 billion on average, for both rating agencies.  24 

These results are well in excess of the $7.5 billion of costs that PG&E 25 

seeks to securitize as STC. 26 

Average Stress Test Costs

($ in millions) Financial Target CA Peer
FFO / Debt  $12,812 $8,768

CFO Pre-WC / Debt  $9,465 $10,164

Both Metrics $11,138 $9,466
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2. Excess Cash (J. Sauvage) 1 

Excess Cash under the Stress Test Methodology is designed to account 2 

for cash and cash equivalents not captured by the MIDC calculation.105  3 

This inquiry determines the minimum amount of cash reasonably necessary 4 

to operate the business in the ordinary course, relative to existing cash 5 

balances; and therefore, estimates the amount of cash available above the 6 

utility’s cash necessary for operations.106 7 

Utilities traditionally keep limited amounts of cash on their balance 8 

sheets and instead rely on their credit facilities for liquidity needs.  9 

Consistent with that norm, PG&E does not maintain excess cash.  10 

The Company, instead, maintains sufficient liquidity from daily customer 11 

receipts—about $80 million per day—and revolving credit facilities.  12 

The reason for this arrangement is that CPUC regulations incentivize PG&E 13 

not to hold unnecessary cash by virtue of its working capital allowance in 14 

rate base.  Standard Practice U-16 states that: 15 

…[c]ash held for construction, for purchases of stock, for payment of 16 
dividends and interest on funded debt, and like purposes does not 17 
qualify for inclusion in cash working capital. 18 

In other words, cash held in excess of minimum bank requirements or 19 

other specific operational requirements cannot earn a return as the cash 20 

cannot be included in rate base.  Thus, prior to the time that PG&E entered 21 

Chapter 11 bankruptcy, the Company maintained an average of about 22 

$62 million in cash.107  PG&E’s practice is consistent with other utility 23 

operating companies’ cash balances (median of approximately 24 

$50 million).108  This practice is evidenced by the low ratio of operating 25 

cash as compared to a utility’s credit facility size. 26 

 
105 Stress Test Methodology at 5. 
106 Id. at 11. 
107 See Figure 5-18. 
108 S&P Global Market Intelligence; Company 10-K and 10-Q Filings. 
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FIGURE 5-16
RATIO OF OPERATING CASH TO CREDIT FACILITY SIZE 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Market Intelligence; Company 10-K and 10-Q Filings. 

 

Additionally, Figure 5-17 illustrates the consistently low level of liquidity 1 

across the industry normalized for working capital. 2 

FIGURE 5-17 
RATIO OF OPERATING CASH TO WORKING CAPITAL 

 
_______________ 
Note: S&P Global Market Intelligence; Company 10-K and 10-Q Filings. 

 
Figures 5-16 and 5-17 also demonstrate that, as compared to other 3 

utilities in the sector, PG&E’s projected cash balances are in line with, 4 

or slightly below, its peers based on its cash balances normalized for either 5 

credit facility size or working capital. 6 

Figure 5-18 below shows PG&E’s operating company cash balance.  7 

During the pendency of PG&E’s Chapter 11 cases (which period is excluded 8 
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from Figure 5-18), the Utility accrued large cash balances from suspending 1 

its common and preferred dividends, suspending interest payments on its 2 

prepetition debt, and suspending payments to certain vendors.  3 

Additionally, PG&E expects to hold a significant amount of cash at 4 

year-end 2020 (approximately $400 million), which will be used in 5 

early 2021 to pay claims PG&E owes to creditors and in connection with 6 

obligations under PG&E’s Plan.  This is not “excess” cash as contemplated 7 

by the Stress Test Decision and, accordingly, 2020 also is excluded from 8 

Figure 5-18 below, which otherwise reflects PG&E’s average cash balance 9 

through 2024.109 10 

For that period, PG&E does not anticipate holding large cash balances 11 

other than as needed to pre-fund certain large payments.  Other than these 12 

times in which PG&E will carry higher cash balances on a temporary basis, 13 

the Utility is projected to hold cash balances of approximately $75 million, 14 

consistent with its pre-Chapter 11 practice. 15 

FIGURE 5-18 
PG&E OPERATING COMPANY CASH BALANCE 

 
_______________ 
Note: PG&E’s 10-K and 10-Q Filings. 

 

Under the Stress Test Decision, Excess Cash also is adjusted to reflect 16 

the aggregate value of dividends paid by the Utility within one year prior to 17 

the Utility’s filing of a Stress Test application.  Here, PG&E suspended its 18 

 
109 That is consistent with the period covered by the Financial Forecasts appended to this 

testimony.  See Exhibit 5.4. 
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common and preferred dividends in December 2017 and therefore the value 1 

of applicable dividend payments is zero. 2 

Also under the Stress Test Decision, the Excess Cash inquiry may 3 

consider prudent alternatives available to monetize non-core assets.110  4 

This factor considers utility assets that, if sold, would have no impact on the 5 

utility’s ability to provide safe and reliable service, and would increase the 6 

utility’s ability to fund claims resulting in a net financial benefit to customers.  7 

A “non-core” asset is one that is not necessary to the provision of utility 8 

service and may also be referred to as a “non-utility” asset.  Such assets 9 

include things that the utility uses in a non-regulated business, such as tax 10 

equity investments in affordable housing.  PG&E, however, does not 11 

currently have any material investments in non-utility operations and does 12 

not expect to have any for the foreseeable future.  Moreover, any asset 13 

sales in PG&E’s five-year financial forecast are already accounted for in this 14 

analysis and should not be considered to yield Excess Cash.111 15 

As discussed above, PG&E’s projected cash balance of approximately 16 

$75 million from 2021 through 2024 is in line with its pre-Chapter 11 17 

historical cash balance and is consistent with peer firms within industry.  18 

That limited cash on hand is appropriate to operate the business in the 19 

normal course and should not be counted toward the Excess Cash 20 

component.  PG&E also does not presently possess any non-core assets 21 

that could be monetized to increase Excess Cash, and any asset sales are 22 

already accounted for in PG&E’s forecast and this analysis.  The Excess 23 

Cash component, therefore, should be zero. 24 

3. Regulatory Adjustment (D. Thomason) 25 

The third step of the Stress Test enables the Commission to exercise its 26 

unique expertise in ratemaking for California utilities to apply a discretionary 27 

adjustment, called the Regulatory Adjustment.  The Stress Test Decision 28 

 
110 Stress Test Methodology at 11. 
111 David Thomason is sponsoring testimony addressing asset sales.  In order to 

streamline, the issue therefore is addressed in more detail in the next section 
(Regulatory Adjustment).  Nonetheless PG&E recognizes that “[t]he primary 
consideration of asset sales will be completed as part of the excess cash calculation.”  
D.19-06-027 at 54 (FOF ¶ 8). 
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contemplates that the Commission typically can adjust the CHT up or down 1 

by a maximum of 20 percent of the subtotal of the first two components 2 

(MIDC + Excess Cash).  The Stress Test Decision also recognizes that if a 3 

utility is already below investment-grade, the first two components of the 4 

Stress Test may yield a result that is “very low or even zero,” in which case 5 

the Regulatory Adjustment instead may be up to 5 percent of the disallowed 6 

2017 wildfire liability.112 7 

Here, the output of the first two components is zero, because the MIDC 8 

is effectively zero and the utility does not have applicable Excess Cash.  9 

Thus, the available Regulatory Adjustment is 5 percent of the disallowed 10 

2017 wildfire liability.  The disallowed wildfire liability has been quantified at 11 

no less than $7.5 billion.  Accordingly, the available Regulatory Adjustment 12 

is up or down in an amount up to $375 million.113 13 

PG&E’s position is that a Regulatory Adjustment is not warranted under 14 

the circumstances of PG&E’s application.  The Stress Test Methodology 15 

states: 16 

The Commission’s aim in applying the Regulatory Adjustment is to 17 
ensure the applicant utility can maintain or reach an investment grade 18 
credit rating while minimizing rate impacts as much as possible.114 19 

For the reasons described above, the Securitization will support PG&E’s 20 

return to an investment-grade issuer credit rating because it will bolster 21 

rating agencies’ views of PG&E’s business risk and strengthen PG&E’s 22 

financial metrics.  The Securitization structure already will minimize rate 23 

impacts, because PG&E will fund a Customer Credit to offset the costs of 24 

the FRCs to customers.  PG&E forecasts that the Customer Credit Trust will 25 

distribute credits that will offset the FRCs in full, such that the net cost to 26 

 
112 Stress Test Methodology at 13. 
113 The analysis in Chapter 4, Allocation of Settlements to 2017 Wildfires (D. Fischel) 

states that approximately $11.2 billion of the PG&E wildfire settlements can reasonably 
be attributed to the 2017 North Bay wildfires, and PG&E has stipulated to the 
disallowance of all such costs.  The corresponding Regulatory Adjustment therefore 
could be up or down in an amount up to $560 million.  PG&E believes that the 
maximum available adjustment is not relevant because the Regulatory Adjustment 
should not be applied here, and further submits that the $375 million figure is 
appropriate in any event because PG&E seeks to securitize only $7.5 billion in costs. 

114 Stress Test Methodology at 12; see also D.19-06-027 at 54 (FOF ¶ 11). 
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customers each year and over the life of the securitization bonds will be 1 

zero.115  Accordingly, PG&E’s proposal already satisfies the underlying 2 

objective of the Regulatory Adjustment because the Securitization is 3 

designed such that ratepayers do not bear the net economic burden of the 4 

disallowed costs.  PG&E submits that if the Regulatory Adjustment were to 5 

be applied at all, it should be used to increase the amount of costs eligible 6 

for securitization given the rate-neutral design of PG&E’s proposal. 7 

Similarly, the Commission requires a utility to demonstrate that it has 8 

exhausted “reasonable opportunit[ies] … to satisfy disallowed wildfire costs, 9 

or to otherwise access capital on reasonable terms.”116  PG&E will satisfy 10 

all 2017 wildfire claims costs through its Plan, and expects to bear the net 11 

economic burden of disallowed wildfire costs through the Securitization, so 12 

this showing has limited relevance here.  Specifically, even to the extent that 13 

PG&E could use other opportunities to raise capital to fund disallowed 14 

wildfire costs, that is irrelevant because PG&E already is devoting capital 15 

contributions to the Customer Credit Trust that are anticipated to 16 

compensate customers for the costs associated with the Securitization.  17 

Nonetheless, it also is true that PG&E cannot reasonably avail itself of other 18 

opportunities to fund disallowed wildfire costs that would eliminate or 19 

mitigate the basis for the proposed Securitization (which is to provide a 20 

customer-protective, rate-neutral financing mechanism that will support 21 

PG&E’s path back to an investment-grade issuer credit rating). 22 

The Stress Test Decision and Methodology suggest that the Utility 23 

should describe analysis of the potential for asset sales, financial policy 24 

enhancements, adjustments to dividend policies, assessment of equity flows 25 

to or from the parent corporation, reducing or deferring discretionary 26 

spending, and whether the Utility could feasibly raise additional equity in the 27 

market.117 28 

As described in the Excess Cash section above, PG&E does not 29 

anticipate future asset sale proceeds that should be used to raise capital to 30 

 
115 See Chapter 6, Customer Credit Mechanism and Investment Returns (D. Thomason; 

G. Allen). 
116 Stress Test Methodology at 12. 
117 Id.; D.19-06-027 at 38-39. 
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fund disallowed wildfire costs.  The utility does own assets that are currently 1 

used in the provision of utility service that could be sold for cash and are not 2 

directly used to produce or deliver energy.  These assets include, for 3 

example, office buildings, service centers, and other support facilities.  4 

When these assets are sold, the proceeds of the sale typically are credited 5 

to rate base, thereby reducing future rates.  Thus if the sale proceeds were 6 

instead used to increase the CHT, then STC would be lower, but customers 7 

would not receive the credit to the rate base.  Under those circumstances, 8 

there would be no net benefit to customers from such sales because any 9 

realized gain would either flow back to customers in rates, or be added to 10 

the CHT, but would not do both. 11 

PG&E has considered some sale of assets, including real estate assets.  12 

For instance, PG&E’s five-year financial forecast includes approximately 13 

$1.3 billion in savings associated with asset sales in 2020, including a 14 

potential disposition of surplus properties and redesign of PG&E’s 15 

headquarters.118  However, those savings are already accounted for in 16 

PG&E’s forecast and the above analysis.  Moreover, a sale of assets that 17 

are necessary or useful to PG&E’s duties to the public would be subject to 18 

Commission review in a separate proceeding pursuant to Section 851, 19 

and the sale of surplus properties is also separately being addressed in 20 

I.15-08-019.  In those separate proceedings, the Commission can review 21 

those potential sales and also determine the appropriate treatment of the 22 

gain on any such sale. 23 

The Commission also should not consider future dividend payments by 24 

PG&E in connection with the Regulatory Adjustment as contemplated in 25 

PG&E’s financial forecast.  PG&E suspended the payment of dividends in 26 

2017, and the goal of reinstating a dividend is critical for PG&E after 27 

emerging from Chapter 11.  Additionally, PG&E Corporation has committed 28 

that it will not pay dividends to its shareholders until it has recognized 29 

 
118 See PG&E Corporation and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Current Report 

(Form 8-K) (Feb. 18, 2020), Ex. 99.3 at 35 (PG&E Business Outlook slide presentation 
dated February 18, 2020); see also Disclosure Statement for PG&E’s Plan at 176. 
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$6.2 billion in Non-GAAP Core Earnings following PG&E’s exit from 1 

bankruptcy.119 2 

PG&E executed a historically large capital raise to fund its Plan, and 3 

wildfire liabilities in particular.  Indeed, a total of $20.5 billion in new equity 4 

was invested at exit, including equity infusions from PG&E Corporation and 5 

the payment of PG&E Corporation stock to the Fire Victim Trust.  The vast 6 

majority of this equity was used to pay wildfire liabilities.  Moreover, 7 

shareholders normally would stand to benefit in the future from the use of 8 

the NOLs associated with payment of wildfire claims.  Yet PG&E has 9 

committed this unique and valuable shareholder asset to the Customer 10 

Credit Trust to fund the Customer Credit, or to delever and pay down the 11 

Temporary Utility Debt if Securitization is not approved.  These equity 12 

investors expect a future return on their investment, including through 13 

dividend payments that align with general practice in the utility industry and 14 

PG&E’s dividend policy.120  PG&E’s financial projections recognize this by 15 

slowly reinstating a modest utility dividend that is well below the yield and 16 

payout ratio that are typical in the industry and of PG&E’s California utility 17 

peers.  Similarly, projected equity flows between PG&E and PG&E 18 

Corporation should not form the basis for an upward Regulatory Adjustment 19 

to the CHT for the same reason.  PG&E is not aware of any other financial 20 

policy adjustments that would be an appropriate means to raise capital to 21 

fund disallowed wildfire costs. 22 

As for other spending reductions, PG&E has identified approximately 23 

$1 billion on average per year in operational cost savings and efficiency 24 

initiatives through 2024.121  Those savings already are being directed to 25 

customers, to moderate the expected increase on customer bills to support 26 

 
119 See Resolution Motion at 18; see also Order Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105 and 363 

and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9019 (I) Approving Case Resolution Contingency Process and 
(II) Granting Related Relief (Approval Order), In re PG&E Corporation, No. 19-30088 
(Bankr. N.D. Cal. Apr. 9, 2020), ECF No. 6721 (granting case resolution contingency 
process motion). 

120 See D.96-11-017, 69 CPUC 2d 167, 1996 WL 752962 (“The dividend policy of PG&E 
shall continue to be established by PG&E’s Board of Directors as though PG&E were a 
comparable stand-alone utility company.”  (Ordering Paragraph 15)). 

121 See Disclosure Statement for PG&E’s Plan at 169. 
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infrastructure investment.122  Similarly, debt refinanced through PG&E’s 1 

Plan resulted in substantial interest rate savings that PG&E is passing on to 2 

customers through an update in the Cost of Capital proceeding.123  The 3 

Commission should not incorporate those cost reductions through the 4 

Regulatory Adjustment because the savings will already be directed to 5 

customers in the form of lower revenue requirements.124 6 

Executive compensation is being addressed in other proceedings.125  7 

PG&E’s priority is to design executive compensation that complies with 8 

AB 1054 and incentivizes public safety and customer welfare.126  That said, 9 

the executive compensation structure is not designed to generate additional 10 

capital that could be used to fund disallowed wildfire costs.  In any event, 11 

executive compensation is funded by shareholders,127 and PG&E already is 12 

proposing that shareholders will fund the Customer Credit Trust that will 13 

generate Customer Credits equal to the Securitization charges on customer 14 

bills. 15 

PG&E also should not raise additional equity capital to fund disallowed 16 

wildfire costs, beyond that contemplated by PG&E’s Plan.128  PG&E raised 17 

a historic amount of capital under the Plan, which resulted in shareholders 18 

ultimately funding the payment of all wildfire claims.  PG&E is requesting the 19 

securitization of only $7.5 billion of costs, even though the Stress Test 20 

analysis above could support a securitization of approximately $11 billion.  21 

Moreover, PG&E’s proposal minimizes any impact of the Stress Test on 22 

customers, because PG&E also is proposing a customer credit mechanism 23 

designed to ensure rate neutrality (and that includes further potential upside 24 

 
122 See also PG&E Corporation and Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Current Report 

(Form 8-K) (Feb. 18, 2020), Ex. 99.3 at 35 (PG&E Business Outlook slide presentation 
dated February 18, 2020). 

123 See D.20-05-053 at 122; Advice Letter 4275-G/5887-E (July 22, 2020). 
124 In any event, cost savings from reduced spending will not f low to customers between 

rate cases unless the savings are recorded in a balancing account. 
125 See D.20-05-053 at 99-102. 
126 Id. 
127 See § 706. 
128 See Disclosure Statement for PG&E’s Plan; see also id. at 173 (noting planned 

additional equity raise in 2021). 
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for customers through the 25 percent sharing of any surplus in the Customer 1 

Credit Trust).  In this context, it is not reasonable, practical, or necessary for 2 

PG&E to issue additional equity to finance the disallowed wildfire costs. 3 

PG&E’s position is consistent with the Commission’s statements in the 4 

Stress Test Decision.  While additional equity issuance is part of the 5 

Regulatory Adjustment analysis, the Commission has also stated that it 6 

“believes looking to equity causes more ratepayer harm than benefit” 7 

because: 8 

[A]dding incremental equity financing introduces more speculation about 9 
the value shareholders will pay to acquire new shares and dilutes the 10 
utility’s ownership, which in turn can impact credit ratings and returns on 11 
equity.129 12 

This is particularly true “when a utility is already in a stressed situation” 13 

and “the cost of equity is more costly given the uncertainty of economic and 14 

ownership dilution.”130  Moreover, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused 15 

increased instability in financial markets.  While the duration of those effects 16 

remains unknown, current market conditions create increased pressures on 17 

any future capital raise.  In these circumstances, it would not be appropriate 18 

to use the Regulatory Adjustment to effectively require PG&E to raise even 19 

more equity, beyond that already raised to implement its Plan, to fund 20 

disallowed wildfire costs. 21 

The Commission should not employ the Regulatory Adjustment to limit 22 

available STC to less than $7.5 billion.  That would run counter to PG&E’s 23 

showing in its application and testimony that determining that $7.5 billion of 24 

costs exceed the CHT will support a customer-protective, rate-neutral 25 

financing mechanism, in which shareholders are expected to retain the net 26 

economic burden of the securitized claims costs.  That also would risk 27 

tension with the Governor’s statement that he believes that a rate-neutral 28 

securitization pursuant to SB 901 that meets all legal requirements as 29 

determined by the CPUC would, in his judgment, be in the public interest.  30 

If the Commission used the Regulatory Adjustment to limit STC to less than 31 

$7.5 billion, capital markets participants and rating agencies would likely 32 

 
129 D.19-06-027 at 40. 
130 Id. 
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interpret that action as reflecting a lack of support in the regulatory 1 

environment.  That result would undermine the very effort to return to an 2 

investment-grade issuer credit rating that is the focus of this proceeding.  3 

Additionally, that result would be particularly detrimental in the current 4 

context, as PG&E just embarked on a historically large capital raise and will 5 

need additional capital post-emergence to fund wildfire safety and critical 6 

infrastructure investments.131 7 

To the extent the Commission does not accept PG&E’s 8 

recommendation to use the Financial Target and California Peer metrics and 9 

calculate STC of at least $7.5 billion, in the alternative the Commission 10 

should use the Regulatory Adjustment to increase the amount of STC to be 11 

securitized.  The Regulatory Adjustment “allows the Commission to apply its 12 

unique expertise in ratemaking for California utilities based on the 13 

record.”132  Moreover, the goal of the Regulatory Adjustment “is to ensure 14 

the applicant utility can maintain or reach an investment grade credit rating 15 

while minimizing rate impacts as much as possible.”133  Here, the record 16 

shows unambiguous statements from S&P that PG&E Corporation would 17 

need to reach the midpoint metric (18 percent FFO / Debt) for, at most, a 18 

single-notch upgrade for PG&E from BB- to BB, well short of the three-notch 19 

upgrade that PG&E needs to achieve an investment-grade issuer credit 20 

rating.134  In this context, the Commission can recognize that, given the 21 

rating agencies’ distinct assessments of PG&E, it is appropriate to permit 22 

PG&E to securitize an amount that is consistent with the Financial Target 23 

metric or the California Peer metric.  The Commission can further recognize 24 

that SCE and SDG&E are the closest comparators for PG&E, and under the 25 

circumstances, the credit metric benchmarks of its California peers (rather 26 

than the generic midpoints) are appropriate financial metric targets, as that 27 

approach will best support PG&E’s achievement of an investment-grade 28 

issuer credit rating.  Additionally, as described above, Securitization of 29 

 
131 See also I.19-09-016, PG&E’s Post-Hearing Opening Brief, Appendix C (Declaration of 

Jason P. Wells) (Mar. 13, 2020), ¶¶ 14-20. 
132 Stress Test Methodology at 12. 
133 Id. at 12; D.19-06-027 at 54 (FOF ¶ 11). 
134 Exhibit 5.6 at 5-Exh5.6-4, 5-Exh5.6-14. 
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$7.5 billion strikes the appropriate balance:  The Securitization will 1 

accelerate PG&E’s path to an investment-grade issuer credit rating, 2 

producing valuable and concrete benefits to ratepayers, and will 3 

simultaneously minimize rate impacts, because PG&E has committed to 4 

securitize $7.5 billion of costs in a rate-neutral manner. 5 

H. Tax Benefits (D. Thomason) 6 

The Stress Test Decision states that the Commission will: 7 

…address and preserve for ratepayers (without duplication) such tax 8 
benefits associated with losses from events that give rise to the Stress Test 9 
application.135 10 

PG&E’s application satisfies that element of the CHT methodology because 11 

it proposes to devote tax benefits arising from payment of the 2017 wildfire 12 

claims costs to customers.  Furthermore, PG&E will devote the tax benefits 13 

arising from the 2015 and 2018 wildfire claims costs as well as certain 14 

contributions to the AB 1054 Wildfire Fund. 15 

The Plan provides for PG&E to pay approximately $25.5 billion at Plan 16 

Value in settlement of Fire Claims.  That payment creates significant NOLs, 17 

which are tax benefits that arise because wildfire claims costs are deductible 18 

business expenses.  NOLs are generated when a business’s tax deductions are 19 

more than its taxable income in a given year.  The NOLs then can be used in 20 

future years to reduce PG&E’s tax liabilities, resulting in cash flows that are 21 

associated with the use of the NOLs.  Shareholders ordinarily retain the benefit 22 

of NOLs that are generated by shareholder-paid costs.136  Here, because the 23 

costs of the wildfire claims will be borne by PG&E’s shareholders, the NOLs 24 

arising from payment of wildfire claims costs will make available cash flows to 25 

 
135 D.19-06-027 at 33-34. 
136 See I.19-09-016, Jan. 31, 2020 Opening Testimony, Chapter 2, Description of PG&E’s 

Plan and Plan Funding (Jason P. Wells), at 2-17; see, e.g., D.84-05-036 at 17 
(“Tax losses are assets that belong to the shareholders who are responsible for the 
expenses which created the tax loss, and thus are entitled to the related tax benefit”); 
D.14-08-032 at 715 (“[W]hen deductions are not part of utility cost of service but derive 
from shareholder funds, the deductions are the property of shareholders[.]”). 
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shareholders that would have otherwise been used to pay federal income taxes 1 

and State of California franchise taxes.137 2 

As described in Chapter 6, PG&E will provide a Customer Credit that is 3 

projected to equal the FRCs associated with the Recovery Bonds.  PG&E will 4 

fund the Customer Credit with distributions from the Customer Credit Trust that 5 

would be established upon approval of the Securitization by the Commission.  6 

PG&E proposes to fund the Customer Credit Trust starting in 2021 with an initial 7 

contribution of $1.8 billion (the Initial Shareholder Contribution).  In later years, 8 

PG&E would fund additional contributions (the Additional Shareholder 9 

Contributions) to the Customer Credit Trust of up to $7.59 billion based on a 10 

formula to calculate the incremental cash generated from reducing taxes through 11 

applying shareholder-owned tax deductions or NOLs (Shareholder Tax 12 

Benefits).  The Shareholder Tax Benefits primarily arise from payments made by 13 

PG&E’s shareholders related to wildfire claim settlements and contributions to 14 

the Go-Forward Wildfire Fund described in Chapter 6.  PG&E forecasts and 15 

expects that the Initial Shareholder Contribution, the Additional Shareholder 16 

Contributions, and investment returns on the Customer Credit Trust’s assets 17 

(Customer Credit Trust Returns) will be sufficient for the Customer Credit Trust 18 

to fund Customer Credits that equal the FRCs, such that the net cost to 19 

customers each year and over the life of the Recovery Bonds will be zero. 20 

Through that proposal, PG&E satisfies—indeed, goes beyond—the 21 

“require[ment] that a Stress Test application consider and adjust for any tax 22 

consequences of the relief sought under the Stress Test.”138  Here, the relief 23 

PG&E seeks is the ability to recover $7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire claims costs 24 

through a rate-neutral Securitization.  The Securitization is anticipated to be 25 

rate-neutral because customers will receive a credit funded in part by tax 26 

benefits arising from wildfire claims payment that would otherwise belong to 27 

shareholders. 28 

The Decision states: 29 

 
137 I.19-09-016, Jan. 31, 2020 Opening Testimony, Chapter 2, Description of PG&E’s Plan 

and Plan Funding (Jason P. Wells), at 2-17. 
138 D.19-06-027 at 34. 
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Our intent is that a utility should not capture any tax benefits and those 1 
should be applied against the relief the utility is requesting from 2 
ratepayers.139 3 

Here, the value of the tax benefits that will be directed to ratepayers will 4 

exceed the value of the tax benefits arising solely from the payment of 5 

$7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire claims costs for which PG&E seeks securitization.  6 

PG&E will fund Additional Shareholder Contributions to the Customer Credit 7 

Trust up to $7.59 billion, which is based on the value of tax benefits created by 8 

all PG&E shareholder payments of wildfire claims settlements (not just 2017), 9 

as well as certain shareholder-funded contributions by PG&E to the Go-Forward 10 

Wildfire Fund.  Accordingly, PG&E’s proposal ensures that ratepayers will 11 

receive a value that is greater than the value of the benefit of NOLs generated 12 

from the $7.5 billion of 2017 costs to be securitized. 13 

I. Ratepayer Protection Measures (D. Thomason) 14 

The Stress Test Decision states: 15 

[A]s part of a Stress Test application, a utility must include ratepayer 16 
protection measures aimed at mitigating harm to ratepayers.140 17 

By proposing a Securitization that is anticipated to be rate-neutral to 18 

customers, PG&E is proposing a robust ratepayer protection measure.  19 

PG&E will provide customers with a credit so that the anticipated net cost to 20 

customers of the Stress Test application and resulting Securitization will be zero. 21 

PG&E’s proposal goes beyond the Stress Test Decision in the support that it 22 

provides to customers.  The Stress Test Decision contemplates that ratepayer 23 

protection measures will: 24 

…provide ratepayers with an opportunity to participate in a utility’s financial 25 
upside as the utility’s long-term financial health improves, which is expected 26 
over the long term as well as immediately upon the Commission’s 27 
authorization of Stress Test Cost recovery.141 28 

But PG&E proposes to provide a Customer Credit to be funded by an Initial 29 

Shareholder Contribution and further through Shareholder Tax Benefits.  30 

 
139 Id. 
140 Id. at 47. 
141 Id. at 47-48.  For example, the Stress Test Decision and Methodology propose the 

option that a utility provide ratepayers with equity warrants. 
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The existence and value of the Customer Credits are not contingent on the 1 

existence or degree of improvements to PG&E’s long-term financial health in the 2 

sense contemplated by the Stress Test Decision.  Instead, PG&E will commit to 3 

fund the Customer Credit Trust to facilitate Customer Credits over the life of the 4 

securitization bonds (as described in more detail in Chapter 6), regardless of the 5 

stock price over that period.142  Additionally, PG&E will provide a further benefit 6 

to ratepayers by sharing 25 percent of any amount remaining in the Customer 7 

Credit Trust at the end of the life of the Trust. 8 

The Stress Test Decision also states that ratepayer protection measures are: 9 

…intended as a safeguard to encourage utilities to maximize the share of 10 
disallowed costs they absorb and ensure utilities view the Stress Test as a 11 
financing mechanism of last resort.143 12 

Through the Customer Credit, PG&E is maximizing the share of disallowed 13 

costs that will be borne by shareholders.  PG&E already has accepted the 14 

disallowance of amounts paid in respect of Fire Victim Claims under PG&E’s 15 

Plan, and PG&E funded the satisfaction of those amounts through equity, 16 

insurance proceeds, and proceeds of Temporary Utility Debt.  PG&E will not 17 

recover the amounts paid in respect of Fire Victim Claims otherwise than 18 

through the Securitization of only $7.5 billion of the costs.  Even for the 19 

Securitization, PG&E has designed the Customer Credit so that the 20 

Securitization cost to customers will be rate-neutral. 21 

Additionally, PG&E is approaching the Stress Test as a financing 22 

mechanism that is appropriate only under certain circumstances.  23 

The Securitization will cover only 2017 wildfire cost claims, and the $7.5 billion 24 

amount is a minority of the combined 2015, 2017 and 2018 wildfire claims costs.  25 

Moreover, the Securitization that PG&E is pursuing through the Stress Test will 26 

provide critical benefits to customers.  As described above, customers will 27 

benefit from PG&E’s accelerated path back to an investment-grade issuer credit 28 

rating.  Additionally, customers will receive additional benefits through the 29 

Securitization transaction, as described in more detail in Chapter 6, Section B.7, 30 

 
142 Even if PG&E’s financial condition were to decline so as to force a future Chapter 11 

filing, the Customer Credit could be maintained.  See Application, Section III.B.6. 
143 D.19-06-027 at 48. 
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including the aforementioned sharing of any surplus of funds in the Customer 1 

Credit Trust. 2 

PG&E’s voluntary ratepayer protection measure is substantially the same as 3 

the proposals that were put forth by TURN and Energy Producers and Users 4 

Coalition (EPUC) in the CHT proceeding.  TURN and EPUC requested 5 

mandatory repayment to ratepayers, which proposals the Commission rejected 6 

“despite their equitable appeal.”144  In fact, TURN sought to protect ratepayer 7 

interests by requiring the Utility to track customer costs of securitization, and to 8 

repay ratepayers the full amount of such costs, in part through cash flows from 9 

tax benefits in the form of NOLs.145  In substance, that is what PG&E proposes 10 

to do here:  PG&E will track the securitization costs to ratepayers (the FRCs) 11 

and has designed the Customer Credit so that these costs are rate-neutral.  12 

Consistent with TURN’s proposal, moreover, PG&E will utilize the NOLs created 13 

by wildfire payments to fund the Customer Credit. 14 

J. Conclusion (D. Thomason) 15 

PG&E respectfully submits that the Commission should apply the 16 

Stress Test and determine that $7.5 billion of disallowed 2017 wildfire costs are 17 

eligible for securitization.  PG&E has stipulated that all 2017 wildfire costs are 18 

“disallowed” because PG&E will not seek to recover them as just and 19 

reasonable; therefore, it is appropriate for the Commission to apply the 20 

Stress Test to the disallowed costs.  PG&E can access the Stress Test despite 21 

its prior filing for Chapter 11 protection because the Commission can evaluate 22 

PG&E’s financial status and because PG&E has now exited bankruptcy and 23 

updated this testimony to reflect emergence.  Finally, PG&E has a path back to 24 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating through its Plan and the proposed 25 

rate-neutral Securitization. 26 

PG&E has STC of at least $7.5 billion because in the context of PG&E’s 27 

non-financial factor scores, PG&E could not add $7.5 billion of debt and obtain 28 

an investment-grade issuer credit rating.  Additionally, PG&E does not have 29 

Excess Cash that would be relevant to the Stress Test.  And the Commission 30 

should not employ the Regulatory Adjustment to limit PG&E’s ability to recover 31 

 
144 Id. at 48 & n.87. 
145 Rulemaking 19-01-006, TURN Comments on Staff Proposal (Apr. 24, 2019). 
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$7.5 billion through the proposed Securitization, in which shareholders—1 

not customers—already retain the net economic burden of the securitized claims 2 

costs. 3 

PG&E’s Stress Test application also fulfills the Stress Test requirements 4 

because it devotes tax benefits arising from payment of 2017 wildfire claims 5 

costs to customers through the Customer Credit.  And PG&E has ensured 6 

ratepayer protection through the Customer Credit, including the proposal to 7 

share any surplus in the Customer Credit Trust with customers. 8 
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EXHIBIT 5.1 

Maximum Overall Debt Analysis (J. Sauvage) 

The following figures show various calculations of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company’s (PG&E) Maximum Overall Debt Capacity and Stress Test Costs using 
Standard & Poor’s, Inc. (S&P) and Moody’s Investor Service (Moody’s) 
methodologies and PGE’s Financial Forecast Without Securitization, described in 
Exhibit 5.4.  Additional details and the assumptions used for these calculations are 
described in Part G.1. of Chapter 5.  Consistent with the Stress Test Methodology, 
this Exhibit includes “maximum debt capacity based on the low and high end of the 
rating agencies’ financial criteria” as well as “the midpoint of such ranges.”1  For 
S&P’s Funds From Operations (FFO) / Debt and Moody’s Cash Flow from 
Operations Before Changes in Working Capital (CFO Pre-WC) / Debt, PG&E also 
includes the California Peer average metric. 

 
1  D.19-06-027, Attachment A, Stress Test Methodology at 16. 
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S&P Analysis 

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS / DEBT 

 
 

S&P Analysis - FFO / Debt
FFO / Debt Low - 13.0% 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,063 $6,606 $7,016
FFO/Debt 13.0% 13.0% 13.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $46,640 $50,815 $53,971
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs ($5,783) ($6,314) ($7,493)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($6,530)

FFO / Debt Midpoint - 18.0%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,406 $6,979 $7,412
FFO/Debt 18.0% 18.0% 18.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $35,586 $38,771 $41,180
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $5,271 $5,729 $5,298
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $5,433

Financial Target FFO / Debt - 23.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,617 $7,209 $7,657
FFO/Debt 23.0% 23.0% 23.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $28,768 $31,343 $33,290
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $12,089 $13,158 $13,188
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $12,812

CA Peer FFO / Debt - 20.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo FFO $6,501 $7,083 $7,523
FFO/Debt 20.0% 20.0% 20.0%
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $32,505 $35,414 $37,614
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $8,353 $9,086 $8,864
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $8,768
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DEBT / EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAX, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION 

 
 

S&P Analysis - Debt / EBITDA
Debt / EBITDA Low - 4.5x 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
S&P Adjusted OpCo EBITDA $7,655 $8,542 $9,206
Debt/EBITDA 4.5x 4.5x 4.5x
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $34,449 $38,438 $41,428
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $6,409 $6,062 $5,050
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $5,840

Debt / EBITDA Midpoint - 4.0x
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
S&P Adjusted OpCo EBITDA $7,655 $8,542 $9,206
Debt/EBITDA 4.0x 4.0x 4.0x
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $30,621 $34,167 $36,825
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $10,236 $10,333 $9,653
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $10,074

Debt / EBITDA High - 3.5x 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
S&P Adjusted OpCo EBITDA $7,655 $8,542 $9,206
Debt/EBITDA 3.5x 3.5x 3.5x
S&P Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $26,794 $29,896 $32,222
S&P Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $40,858 $44,501 $46,478
Stress Test Costs $14,064 $14,604 $14,256
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $14,308
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Moody’s Analysis 

 
 CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS PRE-WORKING CAPITAL / DEBT 

 
 

Moody's Analysis - CFO Pre-W/C / Debt
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt Low - 13.0% 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,418 $6,097 $6,551
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 13.0% 13.0% 13.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $41,680 $46,897 $50,394
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($2,665) ($4,239) ($5,759)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($4,221)

CFO Pre-WC / Debt Midpoint - 17.5%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,700 $6,414 $6,892
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 17.5% 17.5% 17.5%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $32,574 $36,651 $39,384
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $6,441 $6,007 $5,252
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $5,900

Financial Target CFO Pre-WC / Debt - 19.75%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,800 $6,526 $7,012
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 19.75% 19.75% 19.75%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $29,366 $33,041 $35,505
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $9,649 $9,617 $9,130
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $9,465

CA Peer CFO Pre-WC / Debt - 20.25%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,819 $6,548 $7,036
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 20.25% 20.25% 20.25%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $28,737 $32,334 $34,745
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $10,278 $10,324 $9,891
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $10,164

CFO Pre-W/C / Debt High - 22.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,881 $6,617 $7,111
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 22.0% 22.0% 22.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $26,733 $30,079 $32,322
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $12,282 $12,579 $12,313
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $12,391
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CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS PRE-WORKING CAPITAL + INTEREST / INTEREST2 

 
 

 
2 To calculate the implied debt from the CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest credit metrics, 

the implied Moody’s Adjusted Interest Rate is calculated based on the OpCo interest 
expense and the Moody’s Adjusted Debt (see Exhibit 5.4 (Forecast Without 
Securitization)). 

Moody's Analysis - CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest
CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest Low - 3.0x 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $4,314 $5,113 $5,637
CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 3.00x 3.00x 3.00x
Implied Interest $2,157 $2,556 $2,818
Moody's Adjusted Interest Rate 2.79% 3.25% 3.53%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $77,343 $78,659 $79,926
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($38,328) ($36,002) ($35,291)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($36,540)

CFO Pre-WC + Interest / Interest Midpoint - 3.75x
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $4,779 $5,606 $6,148
CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 3.75x 3.75x 3.75x
Implied Interest $1,738 $2,039 $2,236
Moody's Adjusted Interest Rate 2.79% 3.25% 3.53%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $62,317 $62,727 $63,404
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($23,302) ($20,069) ($18,769)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($20,713)

CFO Pre-WC + Interest / Interest Upper Midpoint - 4.125x
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $4,950 $5,785 $6,332
CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 4.125x 4.125x 4.125x
Implied Interest $1,584 $1,851 $2,026
Moody's Adjusted Interest Rate 2.79% 3.25% 3.53%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $56,799 $56,959 $57,465
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($17,784) ($14,301) ($12,830)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($14,972)

CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest High - 4.5x 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C $5,093 $5,934 $6,485
CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 4.5x 4.5x 4.5x
Implied Interest $1,455 $1,695 $1,853
Moody's Adjusted Interest Rate 2.79% 3.25% 3.53%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $52,179 $52,162 $52,543
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($13,164) ($9,504) ($7,908)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($10,192)
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CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS PRE-WORKING CAPITAL – DIVIDENDS / DEBT 

 
 

Moody's Analysis - CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt
CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt Low - 9.0% 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends $4,961 $5,013 $5,620
CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt 9.0% 9.0% 9.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $55,117 $55,698 $62,445
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs ($16,103) ($13,040) ($17,809)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($15,651)

CFO Pre-WC - Dividends / Debt Midpoint - 13.0%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends $5,385 $5,441 $6,101
CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt 13.0% 13.0% 13.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $41,421 $41,857 $46,927
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs ($2,406) $801 ($2,292)
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs ($1,299)

CFO Pre-WC - Dividends / Debt Upper Midpoint - 15.0%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends $5,526 $5,585 $6,261
CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt 15.0% 15.0% 15.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $36,843 $37,231 $41,741
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) 39,015 42,658 44,635
Stress Test Costs $2,172 $5,427 $2,894
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $3,498

CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt High - 17.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Interest-Adjusted OpCo CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends $5,640 $5,699 $6,390
CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends / Debt 17.0% 17.0% 17.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $33,177 $33,526 $37,587
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $5,838 $9,132 $7,048
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $7,340
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DEBT / TOTAL CAPITALIZATION 

 

Moody's Analysis - Debt / Cap
Debt / Capitalization Low - 55.0% 

($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Equity $26,395 $27,209 $28,439
Deferred Income Taxes - Non-Current (20) (205) (355)
Moody's Adjusted Equity $26,375 $27,004 $28,084
Debt / Capitalization 55.0% 55.0% 55.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $32,236 $33,005 $34,325
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $6,779 $9,653 $10,310
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $8,914

Debt / Capitalization Midpoint - 50.0%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Equity $26,395 $27,209 $28,439
Deferred Income Taxes - Non-Current (20) (205) (355)
Moody's Adjusted Equity $26,375 $27,004 $28,084
Debt / Capitalization 50.0% 50.0% 50.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $26,375 $27,004 $28,084
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $12,640 $15,654 $16,551
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $14,948

Debt / Capitalization Upper Midpoint - 47.5%
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Equity $26,395 $27,209 $28,439
Deferred Income Taxes - Non-Current (20) (205) (355)
Moody's Adjusted Equity $26,375 $27,004 $28,084
Debt / Capitalization 47.5% 47.5% 47.5%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $23,863 $24,432 $25,409
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $15,152 $18,225 $19,226
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $17,534

Debt / Capitalization High - 45.0% 
($ in millions) 2020 2021 2022
Equity $26,395 $27,209 $28,439
Deferred Income Taxes - Non-Current (20) (205) (355)
Moody's Adjusted Equity $26,375 $27,004 $28,084
Debt / Capitalization 45.0% 45.0% 45.0%
Moody's Maximum Overall Debt Capacity $21,579 $22,094 $22,978
Moody's Adjusted Debt (Forecast Without Securitization) $39,015 $42,658 $44,635
Stress Test Costs $17,435 $20,563 $21,657
3 Year Average Stress Test Costs $19,885
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EXHIBIT 5.2 

Historical Financials: 2018 and 2019 (D. Thomason) 

Consistent with the Stress Test Methodology, this Exhibit includes the financial 
information as reflected in Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s (PG&E) Form 10-K 
(Feb. 18, 2020) for PGE’s “Financial metrics for the two prior fiscal years.”1 

 
1  D.19-06-027, Attachment A, Stress Test Methodology at 16. 
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EXHIBIT 5.3 

Historical Financial Metrics: 2018 and 2019 (J. Sauvage) 

Consistent with the Stress Test Methodology, this exhibit includes “financial and 
credit metrics as adjusted by both Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s, Inc.” for 2018 
and 2019, “the two prior fiscal years.”1 

2019 AND 2019 S&P AND MOODY’S CREDT METRICS(a) 

S&P Credit Metrics     2018 2019      
FFO / Debt   17.3%  10.8%  
Debt / EBITDA   4.7x   8.7x   

     
Moody's Credit Metrics   2018 2019      
CFO Pre-WC / Debt   23.1%  105.1%  
CFO Pre-WC + Interest / Interest  6.2x   6.3x   
CFO Pre-WC - Dividends / Debt  23.1%  105.1%  
Debt / Cap   60.1%  51.8%  

 
 --------------- 

(a) See S&P Capital IQ, Pacific Gas and Electric Company – CreditStats 
Direct® – Select stats & ratios (Mar. 2020); Moody’s, Pacific Gas & 
Electric Company Annual Key Indicator Report – Credit Opinion Ratios 
(2018); Moody’s, Pacific Gas & Electric Company Annual Key Indicator 
Report – Credit Opinion Ratios (2019). 

 
1  Decision 19-06-027, Attachment A, Stress Test Methodology at 16. 
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EXHIBIT 5.4 

Financial Forecasts: 2020-2024 (D. Thomason) 

In this exhibit, PG&E presents two financial forecasts for the 2020-2024 period 
for purposes of this application.  The Financial Forecast with Securitization is Pacific 
Gas & Electric Company’s (PG&E) preferred forecast.  A prior version of this 
forecast for PG&E and PG&E Corporation was initially presented in connection with 
PG&E’s disclosure statement in the Bankruptcy Court and in Investigation 19-09-
016.  The forecast has been updated, including to reflect PG&E’s reorganization 
under its Plan.  PG&E presents the updated (current as of July 24, 2020) Utility-only 
version here for purposes of this application.  Given the requirements of the 
Commission’s Stress Test Methodology and showing how the proposed 
Securitization supports PG&E’s pathway to an issuer investment-grade credit rating, 
PG&E also presents the Financial Forecast Without Securitization for purposes of 
this application.  PG&E’s Financial Forecast Without Securitization is based on 
slightly different financial assumptions from the Financial Forecast With 
Securitization in connection with the Securitization.  In particular, the Financial 
Forecast Without Securitization assumes the proposed Securitization transaction is 
not consummated and makes assumptions regarding repayment of the Temporary 
Utility Debt.  For both financial forecasts, PG&E is continuing to review associated 
accounting assumptions. 

PG&E’s financial forecasts are consistent with the Stress Test Decision’s 
reference to “the utility’s forecasted financials”1 and the Stress Test Methodology’s 
requirement of “[f]inancial metrics for the … current fiscal year and two additional 
fiscal years, including financial and credit metrics as adjusted by both Moody’s and 
Standard & Poor’s, Inc.”2  However, PG&E also includes two additional years—2023 
and 2024.  And, as described in Part G. of Chapter 5, PG&E does not “exclud[e] the 
impact of disallowed wildfire liabilities for which the utility is applying for cost 
recovery under the Stress Test,”3 because PG&E applies the Stress Test 
Methodology in a mathematically equivalent manner using forecasts of its actual 

 
1  Decision (D.) 19-06-027 at 28. 
2  D.19-06-027, Attachment A, Stress Test Methodology at 16. 
3  Id. 
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post-emergence capital structure, i.e., including the $7.5 billion of 2017 wildfire 
claims costs that are the subject of PG&E’s application. 

Also consistent with the Stress Test Decision, PG&E submits both of its financial 
forecasts “under seal pursuant to General Order 66-D.”4 

Financial Forecast With Securitization 

PROJECTED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

 
4  D.19-06-027 at 28 n.19.  

PG&E Utility
CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED INCOME STATEMENTS

(in millions)
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 PG&E Utility
CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED BALANCE SHEETS

(in millions)
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PG&E Utility
CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(in millions)
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PROJECTED FINANCIAL METRICS (S&P)(a) 
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PROJECTED FINANCIAL METRICS (MOODY’S)(a) 
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FINANCIAL FORECAST WITHOUT SECURITIZATION 
PROJECTED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
PG&E Utility

CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED INCOME STATEMENTS
(in millions)
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 PG&E Utility
CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED BALANCE SHEETS

(in millions)
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 PG&E Utility

CONDENSED UTILITY PROJECTED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(in millions)
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PROJECTED FINANCIAL METRICS (S&P)(a) 
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PROJECTED FINANCIAL METRICS (MOODY’S)(a) 
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EXHIBIT 5.5 

Projected Financial Metrics: 2020-2024 (J. Sauvage) 

This exhibit presents PG&E’s projected financial metrics under both S&P and 
Moody’s methodologies for the 2020-2024 period.  These metrics also are included 
in Exhibit 5.4 but are presented here in consolidated form for convenience. 

PROJECTED FINANCIAL METRICS 
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PG&E Corp. And Subsidiary Assigned 'BB-' Ratings,
Outlook Stable; Debt Ratings Assigned
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Rating Action Overview

- We are assigning a 'BB-' issuer credit rating to California utility holding company PG&E Corp.
and its subsidiary, Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (Pac Gas).

- We are also assigning a 'BB-' issue rating to PG&E's senior notes. The recovery rating is '3',
reflecting our expectation for meaningful (estimated at about 65%) recovery under a
hypothetical default scenario.

- In addition, we are assigning a 'BBB-' issue rating to Pac Gas' senior secured debt. The recovery
rating is '1+', reflecting our expectations for full recovery under a hypothetical default scenario.

- The stable outlook reflects our expectation that the investments that California investor-owned
electric utilities, including Pac Gas, have made in system hardening, incorporating technology,
wildfire mitigation efforts, operational enhancements, and improvements to the legal
framework, will reduce the possibility of them being found to be the cause of a future
catastrophic wildfire. Our base case assumes that over the next two years PG&E's funds from
operations (FFO) to debt will be in the 13%-15% range.

Rating Action Rationale

Our issuer credit rating on both PG&E and Pac Gas is 'BB-'. This is predicated on our
assessment of both business risk profiles as satisfactory and our assessment of the financial risk
profiles as significant. We assess the management and governance modifier for both entities as
weak, lowering the rating by a notch. We also assess the comparable rating analysis modifier for
both entities as negative, lowering the rating by another notch.

We assess the business risk profile at the lower end of the range for the satisfactory business
risk profile category. The business risk profile reflects the company's large regulated utility that
mostly consists of transmission and distribution (T&D) assets but also incorporates the significant
risks of catastrophic wildfires in its service territory. A large percentage (about two-thirds by land
or about 50% by circuit miles) of the company's service territory operates within high fire-threat
districts, which considerably increases the risks for PG&E compared to peers.
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Furthermore, as a direct result of the catastrophic wildfires and other adverse incidents, the
public sentiment toward PG&E is very negative, which we believe will make it more difficult for the
company to effectively manage regulatory risk compared to its peers. We believe that, based on
the lack of confidence that many stakeholders have toward the company, regulators' willingness
and ability to consistently implement measures that protect the company's credit quality could be
limited. Over the past decade, the company has faced many operational challenges including the
San Bruno gas explosion and the more recent devastating Camp Fire. While PG&E has taken
considerable steps to reduce the possibility of causing a catastrophic wildfire including hardening
its system, increasing the number of weather stations and high definition cameras, and
significantly enhancing it vegetation management, we believe that it will likely take significant
time and a consistent longer-term track record of operational excellence, including safety and
reliability, for the company to regain the trust of all of its stakeholders. Given these higher risks,
which are further detailed below, we assess the company toward the lower end of the range for its
business risk profile category, relative to peers. Additionally, to fully account for these higher
risks, we assess the company's comparable rating analysis modifier as negative.

California wildfires were less devastating in 2019 than in prior wildfire seasons. The California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal Fire) reported that statewide 2019 wildfire
damages consisted of about 700 structures and three fatalities. This compares favorably to Cal
Fire's reported figures for 2018 (more than 24,000 structures with 100 fatalities) and 2017 (more
than 11,600 structures with 44 fatalities). While PG&E proactively contributed to the considerably
less destructive 2019 wildfire season by hardening its system, implementing technology, and
de-energizing power lines, power shut offs of electricity to more than 1 million customers adds
risk by further stressing the company's relationship with its customers.

The degree of rainfall is another potential environmental risk that S&P Global Ratings continues to
assess and could affect the company's credit quality. The 2017 and 2018 rainfalls were below
average but the 2019 rainfall improved to average, which had the effect of shortening the wildfire
season. To date, the 2020 rainfall appears to be below average, potentially signaling a longer
wildfire season, increasing the possibility of a catastrophic wildfire. COVID-19 is another risk that
S&P Global Ratings is actively monitoring and could also present unique challenges for the 2020
wildfire season if emergency response time is affected.

While PG&E and Pac Gas will benefit from various credit-supportive measures under assembly
bill (AB) 1054 longer-term, unaddressed credit risks remain. Under AB 1054, we expect that
PG&E's (and Pac Gas') credit quality will significantly benefit from the use of the wildfire fund as a
source of liquidity, a predetermined cap that limits PG&E's liability, and revised standards of a
utility's reasonable conduct that we believe will increase the likelihood that PG&E will recover
future wildfire costs from ratepayers. These measures should enhance the company's regulatory
construct and reduce its credit risk exposure related to California's wildfires and California's
interpretation of the legal doctrine of inverse condemnation.

While we view this legislation as evidence of California's support for its utilities' credit quality and
we expect the measures within AB 1054 will protect credit quality over the medium term,
longer-term risks exist. Such longer-term risks include the lack of an automatic replenishing
mechanism and the possibility of depleting the wildfire fund whenever there is a catastrophic
wildfire caused by a participating investor-owned electric utility. If the fund becomes fully
depleted, PG&E loses the credit benefit of using the wildfire fund as a source of liquidity and more
importantly loses the credit protection of the liability cap. Accordingly, AB 1054 directly associates
PG&E's credit quality to the operations of its electric utility peers in California. Meaning even if
PG&E significantly improves its operations and is not found to be the cause of a future
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catastrophic wildfire, its longer-term benefit of the credit-supportive liability cap is ultimately also
dependent on the operations of California's other investor-owned electric utilities that contributed
to the wildfire fund. Another longer-term risk is the uncertainty as to how the California Public
Utility Commission (CPUC), which is responsible for implementing much of the new law, will
interpret AB 1054. If the CPUC does not implement AB 1054 in a credit-supportive manner then
much of the new law's credit-supportive elements related to the revised standards of a utility's
reasonable conduct could potentially be negligible.

We assess wildfire victim settlements as potentially raising risk. We view the company's
settling of its uncapped wildfire victims claims ($13.5 billion) at a multiple of the subrogation
claims ($11 billion) as possibly increasing business risk. Our prior base case assumed that the
wildfire victim claims would be settled at a fraction of the subrogation claims. Furthermore, the
company's decision to settle claims with the Tubbs wildfire victims despite CAL FIRE determining
that PG&E was not the cause of the wildfire, also may increase risk. This is because, in our view,
these settlements may set a precedent, possibly increasing future payments to wildfire victims
and depleting the wildfire fund at a faster rate than previously expected.

We assess PG&E's financial measures to be at the lower end of the range for the significant
financial risk profile category. We expect PG&E's consolidated FFO to debt will be in the
13%-15% range for the next two years, which is consistent with the lower end of the financial risk
profile category. We add about $2 billion of adjusted debt to incorporate AB 1054's tax-effected
liability cap, which reflects 20% of the company's T&D equity rate base. This adjustment is
similarly applied to California's other investor-owned electric utilities. We expect that PG&E will
continue to have negative discretionary cash flow reflecting its large capital spending program. We
assess the company's financial risk profile using our medial volatility table, consistent with its
regulated utility business.

We assess the comparable ratings analysis modifier as negative. This reflects the company's
challenging business environment due to the risks of California's catastrophic wildfires and our
expectation that PG&E's financial measures will remain at the lower end of the range for its
financial risk profile category. The negative comparable rating analysis modifier lowers the issuer
credit rating by one notch.

We assess the management and governance modifier as weak. This reflects the company's
history of, at times, a confrontational and contentious relationship with regulatory authorities in
addition to the legal infractions that have occurred over the past two decades. In our view, this is
beyond an isolated episode and outside industry norms and leads to an adverse impact on the
company's reputation, representing significant risk to the company. While the company is actively
looking to hire a permanent chief executive officer (CEO) and replaced the vast majority of its
board of directors, we believe that it could take many years for the company to improve its culture
and to consistently demonstrate improved oversight that is necessary to account for the
company's unique enterprise risks. The assessment of management and governance as weak also
lowers the issuer credit ratings by one notch.

Outlook

The stable outlooks on PG&E and Pac Gas reflect our expectation that the investments that
California investor-owned electric utilities, including Pac Gas, have made in system hardening,
incorporating technology, wildfire mitigation efforts, operational enhancements, and
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improvements to the legal framework, will reduce the possibility of them being found to be the
cause of a future catastrophic wildfire. Our base case assumes that over the next two years
PG&E's consolidated financial measures will reflect FFO to debt in the 13%-15% range.

Downside scenario

We could downgrade PG&E and Pac Gas over the next 12 months if risks increase, such as any of
California's investor-owned electric utilities are found to be the cause of a catastrophic wildfire,
thereby increasing the probability that the wildfire fund could deplete sooner than expected. We
could also lower ratings if PG&E's consolidated FFO to debt weakens to below 13%.

Upside scenario

Although highly unlikely, we could upgrade PG&E and Pac Gas over the next 12 months if PG&E's
consolidated financial measures materially improve, reflecting FFO to debt consistently greater
than 18% and PG&E's risks significantly decrease, including California's investor-owned electric
utilities not being found to be the cause of a catastrophic wildfire, and Pac Gas consistently
demonstrates effective management of regulatory risk.

Company Description

PG&E Corp. is a San Francisco-based utility holding company. Its wholly owned utility subsidiary is
Pac Gas, which operates in northern and central California. Pac Gas generates revenues through
the sale and delivery of electricity and natural gas to 5.5 million electric and 4.5 million gas
customers and has about 7,700 MW of generation capacity. The utility is regulated by the CPUC,
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Our Base-Case Scenario

Our base-case scenario is driven by the following factors:

- New debt of about $16.7 billion ($4.75 billion long-term debt at PG&E, $5.9 billion of long-term
debt at Pac Gas, and $6 billion of temporary debt at Pac Gas) will be held in escrow until the
company emerges from bankruptcy.

- Equity issuance of about $9 billion that will be raised at the time the company's emerges from
bankruptcy.

- The company issues securitized debt in 2021 that is used to retire Pac Gas' temporary debt.

- Wildfire settlements total about $25.5 billion of which about $1.4 billion is deferred and about
$6.8 billion is funded with PG&E's equity.

- At emergence from bankruptcy the company funds its approximate $5 billion share of the
wildfire fund.

- COVID-19 lost sales and associated costs are deferred for future recovery.

- Capital spending of about $8 billion annually over the next three years.

- Pac Gas and all of California's investor-owned electric utilities are not found to be the cause of
a catastrophic wildfire.
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- The company maintains, at all times, its safety certification, consistent with meeting the
requirements under AB 1054.

- Dividends are only reinstated after the company achieves $6.2 billion of non-GAAP core
earnings (estimated to be reinstated in 2023).

Liquidity

We assess PGE's liquidity as adequate to cover its needs over the next 12 months. We expect the
company's liquidity sources will exceed its uses by 1.1x, and that the company will meet our other
criteria for such a designation. PG&E benefits from the preponderance of regulated utility
operations that provide for stable cash flow generation. Moreover, we expect liquidity should
benefit from the company's well-established and solid relationships with banks, and its likely
ability to absorb high-impact, low-probability events without the need for refinancing, as
evidenced by the company's ability to access the wildfire fund.

Principal Liquidity Sources

- Available cash of about $2 billion;

- Credit facility availability of $4 billion;

- Equity backstop commitment of about $12 billion; and

- Committed term loans of about $6 billion.

Principal Liquidity Uses

- Debt maturities of about $4.5 billion over the next 12 months;

- Maintenance capital spending of about $4.6 billion over the next 12 months; and

- Negative cash FFO of about $12.4 billion.

Covenants

PG&E's revolver contains a debt to capital limit of 70% and Pac Gas' revolver has a debt to capital
limit of 65%. We expect the companies to consistently be in compliance with these covenants and
have at least 15% financial covenant headroom.

Environmental, Social, And Governance

We believe the company is significantly more exposed to environmental risks compared to its
peers. Because climate change has intensified the severity and frequency of wildfires in California,
environmental factors have become an integral part of our credit analysis on the state's electric
utilities. Inverse condemnation exacerbates the operational and financial risks that climate
change introduces for the company. Furthermore, the company's service territory has high
exposure to catastrophic wildfires and has already faced catastrophic wildfires in both 2017 and
2018, demonstrating its susceptibility and exposure to wildfires and climate change.
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In our view, the company's social risks are also high reflecting its communities' susceptibility to
wildfires and the potential for higher customer bills in the future due to the need to invest in
wildfire mitigation, system hardening, and technology.

We believe governance factors challenge the company more negatively than peers. Uncertainty
remains, as the company is actively seeking to hire a permanent CEO and its board of directors is
undergoing transformational changes, including the replacement of the vast majority of its board
members. The company is the only North American regulated utility to file for bankruptcy
protection twice over the past two decades, which is in stark contrast to the vast majority of
utilities that have not filed for bankruptcy protection during the past century. The company has a
history of confrontational and contentious relationships with regulatory authorities, which, in our
view, is beyond an isolated episode and outside industry norms and leads to an adverse impact on
the company's reputation, representing significant risks to the company.

Issue Ratings - Recovery Analysis

Capital structure

PG&E at emergence from bankruptcy will have about $38 billion of debt. About $4.75 billion will
consist of senior notes at PG&E and approximately $33.3 billion of senior secured debt at Pac Gas
that are backed by first-mortgage bonds (FMB). We expect that Pac Gas' $5.9 billion of new
long-term debt issuance, $6 billion of temporary debt, and $21.4 billion of exchange and
reinstated debt will all be pari passu. The secured notes will all be collateralized, backed by FMBs,
and will be rated in-line with Pac Gas' senior secured issue rating.

Key analytical factors

- Our recovery rating on Pac Gas's first-mortgage bonds and its secured revolving credit facility
reflects the substantial value of the company's regulated utility assets that is sufficiently larger
than the company's secured debt, limited priority claims, and other liabilities at the utility at
this time. For our recovery analysis we treat the accounts-receivable securitization as a priority
claim due to its senior claim to the value of the company's account receivables and the
structural protections of this financing structure.

- Pac Gas' secured debt has a '1+' recovery rating, indicating our highest expectation for a full
recovery, and resulting in an issue rating three notches above the issuer credit rating. The
recovery rating reflects collateral coverage in excess of 150%, consistent with our criteria for
recovery ratings on debt issued by regulated utilities that is secured by the key utility assets.

- We view the secured debt at PG&E as effectively unsecured because it is unguaranteed by Pac
Gas and is essentially the junior-most debt liability in PG&E's consolidated capital structure,
behind unsecured liabilities and preferred equity interests at Pac Gas. As such, we cap the
recovery rating on this debt at '3', consistent with our approach to rating unsecured debt issued
by companies with an issuer credit rating of 'BB-' or higher.

- The '3' recovery rating cap recognizes that 'BB' category entities are more likely to significantly
increase debt before default and that recovery prospects for unsecured debt are most likely to
be impaired by additional debt. Further, claims of PG&E's debt would be structurally junior to
potential non-debt liabilities at Pac Gas, including future potential wildfire liabilities.
Notwithstanding the cap, based on PG&E's current capital structure, the recovery rate on
PG&E's debt could be higher than the 50%-70% indicated by our '3' recovery rating.
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- A default scenario could stem from sudden liquidity pressure from an unpredictable weather,
cost, or market event outside of the company's control, consistent with past utility defaults.
Further it could reflect significant future litigation exposure at Pac Gas, consistent with PG&E's
prior default.

- We expect Pac Gas to continue to operate and reorganize after default given the essential
nature of its services. We also assume the value of the utility's assets will be preserved and we
use the net value of its regulated fixed assets as a proxy for the company's enterprise value. The
company's regulated asset value is currently roughly $66 billion.

Simulated default assumptions

- Simulated year of default: 2024

- Gross enterprise value--discrete asset valuation (DAV) approach: $66 billion

- Valuation split—PG&E/Pac Gas: 0%/100%

Simplified waterfall

- Net recovery value after administrative costs (5%): $62 billion

- Pac Gas value: $62 billion

- Priority claims at Pac Gas (A/R securitization): $1 billion

- Secured debt claims at Pac Gas (FMBs and bank debt): $37 billion

- Recovery estimate: 100%

- Residual value available to Pac Gas equity: $24 billion

- Pac Gas Preferred Stock claims: $250 million

- Residual value available to Parent creditors: $24 billion

- Debt claims at Parent (effectively unsecured): $5.3 billion

- --Recovery range: Capped at 50%-70%; rounded estimate: 65%

Notes: Debt amounts include six months of accrued interest that we assume will be owed at
default. We assume the cash flow revolvers at Pac Gas ($3.5 billion) and PG&E ($500 million) at
85% utilized at default and that the $1 billion accounts receivable securitization is fully utilized.
We assume any debt maturing before default is refinanced on similar terms before maturity.

Ratings Score Snapshot

PG&E Corp. and Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Issuer Credit Rating: BB-/Stable/--

Business risk: Satisfactory

- Country risk: Very low
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- Industry risk: Very low

- Competitive position: Fair

Financial risk: Significant

- Cash flow/Leverage: Significant

Anchor: bb+

Modifiers

- Diversification/Portfolio effect: Neutral (no impact)

- Capital structure: Neutral (no impact)

- Financial policy: Neutral (no impact)

- Liquidity: Adequate (no impact)

- Management and governance: Weak (-1 notch)

- Comparable rating analysis: Negative (-1 notch)

Stand-alone credit profile: bb-

- Group credit profile: bb-

Related Criteria

- General Criteria: Group Rating Methodology, July 1, 2019

- General Criteria: Hybrid Capital: Methodology And Assumptions, July 1, 2019

- Criteria | Corporates | General: Corporate Methodology: Ratios And Adjustments, April 1, 2019

- Criteria | Corporates | General: Recovery Rating Criteria For Speculative-Grade Corporate
Issuers, Dec. 7, 2016

- Criteria | Corporates | General: Methodology And Assumptions: Liquidity Descriptors For Global
Corporate Issuers, Dec. 16, 2014

- General Criteria: Country Risk Assessment Methodology And Assumptions, Nov. 19, 2013

- Criteria | Corporates | General: Corporate Methodology, Nov. 19, 2013

- Criteria | Corporates | Utilities: Key Credit Factors For The Regulated Utilities Industry, Nov. 19,
2013

- General Criteria: Methodology: Industry Risk, Nov. 19, 2013

- Criteria | Corporates | Utilities: Collateral Coverage And Issue Notching Rules For '1+' And '1'
Recovery Ratings On Senior Bonds Secured By Utility Real Property, Feb. 14, 2013

- General Criteria: Methodology: Management And Governance Credit Factors For Corporate
Entities, Nov. 13, 2012

- General Criteria: Use Of CreditWatch And Outlooks, Sept. 14, 2009
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Ratings List

New Rating; CreditWatch/Outlook Action; Ratings Affirmed

To

PG&E Corp.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Issuer Credit Rating BB-/Stable/NR

New Rating

PG&E Corp.

Senior Notes

US$0 mil nts due 2025 BB-

Recovery Rating 3(65%)

US$0 mil nts due 2028 BB-

Recovery Rating 3(65%)

US$0 mil nts due 2030 BB-

Recovery Rating 3(65%)

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Senior Secured

US$0 mil 1st mtg bnd BBB-

Recovery Rating 1+

US$0 mil 1st mtg bnd BBB-

Recovery Rating 1+

US$0 mil 1st mtg bnd BBB-

Recovery Rating 1+

US$0 mil fltg rate 1st mtg bnd BBB-

Recovery Rating 1+

Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to express our view on rating relevant factors,
have specific meanings ascribed to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such
criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.standardandpoors.com for further information. Complete ratings
information is available to subscribers of RatingsDirect at www.capitaliq.com. All ratings affected by this rating
action can be found on S&P Global Ratings' public website at www.standardandpoors.com. Use the Ratings search
box located in the left column.
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Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Business Risk: SATISFACTORY

Vulnerable Excellent

Financial Risk: SIGNIFICANT

Highly leveraged Minimal

bb+

bb- bb-

Anchor Modifiers Group/Gov't

Issuer Credit Rating

BB-/Stable/NR

Credit Highlights

Overview

Key strengths Key risks

Large, fully rate-regulated utility operations serving about 10
million electric and gas customers.

Susceptibility to climate change and catastrophic wildfires and higher risks from
California courts' interpretation of inverse condemnation.

Generally predictable regulatory construct that includes
multiyear rate case filings with subsequent attrition rate
increases.

Public sentiment toward Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (Pac Gas) remains very
negative, which we believe will make it more difficult for the company to
effectively manage regulatory risk compared with its peers.

Significant wildfire mitigation investments in technology and
system hardening and operational reforms that should
reduce the likelihood of the company causing a catastrophic
wildfire.

A history of operational challenges, including the San Bruno gas explosion and the
more recent devastating Camp Fire.

Our view of a weak management and governance assessment that incorporates
the company filing for bankruptcy twice over the past two decades. The company
has a history of legal infractions and, at times, a contentious relationship with
regulatory authorities.

Wildfires have already occurred in the western U.S. in 2020. Although the early 2020 wildfires in the western U.S.
have not yet been catastrophic in terms of property damage or fatalities, they could be indicative of a longer wildfire
season. In addition, rainfall this year in California appears to be below average, potentially signaling a longer wildfire
season, which, in our view, could increase the possibility of a catastrophic wildfire. Although the 2017 and 2018
rainfalls were below the historical average, the 2019 rainfall was average, and we believe that effectively shortened the
wildfire season. The COVID-19 pandemic presents an additional risk for the 2020 wildfire season because it could
challenge emergency response time.

We assess wildfire victim settlements as potential raising risks. We view the company's settling of its uncapped
wildfire victims claims ($13.5 billion) at a multiple of the subrogation claims ($11 billion) as possibly increasing
business risk. Our previous base case assumed that the wildfire victim claims would be settled at a fraction of the
subrogation claims. Furthermore, the company's decision to settle claims with the Tubbs wildfire victims despite
California's Department of Forestry and Fire Protection determining that Pac Gas was not the cause of the wildfire,
also might increase risk. This is because, in our view, these settlements might set a precedent, possibly increasing
future payments to wildfire victims and depleting the wildfire fund at a faster rate than previously expected.
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While Pac Gas will benefit from various credit-supportive measures under assembly bill (AB) 1054, longer-term
unaddressed credit risks remain. Under AB 1054, we expect that Pac Gas' credit quality will significantly benefit from
the use of the wildfire fund as a source of liquidity; a predetermined cap that limits Pac Gas' liability; and revised
standards of a utility's reasonable conduct, which we believe will increase the likelihood that Pac Gas will recover
future wildfire costs from ratepayers. These measures should enhance the company's regulatory construct and reduce
its credit risk exposure related to California's wildfires and California courts' interpretation of the legal doctrine of
inverse condemnation.

While we view this legislation as evidence of California's support for its utilities' credit quality, and while we expect the

measures within AB 1054 will protect credit quality over the medium term, longer-term risks exist. Such longer-term

risks include the lack of an automatic replenishing mechanism and the possibility of depleting the wildfire fund

whenever there is a catastrophic wildfire caused by a participating investor-owned electric utility. If the fund becomes

fully depleted, Pac Gas loses the credit benefit of using the wildfire fund as a source of liquidity and, more importantly,

loses the credit protection of the liability cap. Accordingly, AB 1054 directly associates the company's credit quality to

the operations of its electric utility peers in California. Therefore, even if Pac Gas significantly improves its operations

and is not found to be the cause of a future catastrophic wildfire, the longevity of the wildfire fund is ultimately

dependent on the operations of all of California's investor-owned electric utilities that contribute to the wildfire fund.

Another risk related to AB 1054 is the uncertainty as to how the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC), which is

responsible for implementing much of the new law, will interpret AB 1054. If the CPUC does not implement AB 1054

in a credit-supportive manner, then much of the new law's credit-supportive elements related to the revised standards

of a utility's reasonable conduct could potentially be negligible.

Outlook: Stable

The stable outlook on Pac Gas reflects our expectation that the investments that California investor-owned electric
utilities, including Pac Gas, have made in system hardening, incorporating technology, wildfire mitigation efforts,
operational enhancements, and improvements to the legal framework, will reduce the possibility of them being
found to be the cause of a future catastrophic wildfire. Our base case assumes that over the next two years parent
PG&E's consolidated financial measures will reflect funds from operations (FFO) to debt in the 13%-15% range.

Downside scenario

We could downgrade Pac Gas over the next 12 months if risks increased, such as if California's investor-owned
electric utilities participating in the insurance fund were found to be the cause of a catastrophic wildfire, thereby
increasing the probability that the wildfire fund could deplete sooner than expected. We could also lower ratings if
parent PG&E's consolidated FFO to debt weakened to below 13%.

Upside scenario

Although highly unlikely, we could upgrade Pac Gas over the next 12 months if parent PG&E's consolidated
financial measures materially improved, reflecting FFO to debt consistently greater than 18%; PG&E's risks
significantly decreased, including California's investor-owned electric utilities not being found to be the cause of a
catastrophic wildfire; and Pac Gas consistently demonstrated effective management of regulatory risk.
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Our Base-Case Scenario

Assumptions Key Metrics

• The company issues securitized debt in 2021 that is
used to retire Pac Gas' temporary debt;

• Robust capital spending of about $8 billion annually
over the next three years;

• Pac Gas and all of California's investor-owned
electric utilities are not found to be the cause of a
catastrophic wildfire; and

• Pac Gas maintains its safety certification, consistent
with meeting the requirements under AB 1054.

2019a 2020e 2021e

FFO to debt (%) 11.6 15-18 15-18

Debt to EBITDA (x) 8.3 5-5.5 4.5-5

All figures are S&P Global Ratings adjusted. a--Actual.
e--Estimate. FFO--Funds from operations.

Company Description

Pac Gas is a utility company based in San Francisco and is a wholly owned subsidiary of PG&E Corp. It operates in

northern and central California and generates revenue through the sale and delivery of electricity and natural gas. Pac

Gas serves about 5.4 million electric customers and about 4.5 million natural gas customers and has about 7,700 MW

of generation capacity. The utility is regulated by the CPUC, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), and

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Business Risk: Satisfactory

We assess the business risk profile at the lower end of the range for its business risk profile category. The business risk

profile reflects the company's large regulated utility operations that mostly consist of transmission and distribution

(T&D) assets but also incorporates the significant risks of catastrophic wildfires in its service territory. A large

percentage (about two-thirds by land or about 50% by circuit miles) of the company's service territory operates within

high fire-threat districts, which considerably increases the risks for Pac Gas compared with peers.

Furthermore, as a direct result of the catastrophic wildfires and other adverse incidents, the public sentiment toward

Pac Gas is very negative, which we believe will make it more difficult for the company to effectively manage regulatory

risk than its peers. We believe that, based on the lack of confidence that many stakeholders have toward the company,

regulators' willingness and ability to consistently implement measures that protect the company's credit quality could

be limited.

Over the past decade, the company has faced many operational challenges, including the San Bruno gas explosion and

the more recent devastating Camp Fire. While the company has taken considerable steps to reduce the possibility of
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causing a catastrophic wildfire, including hardening its system, increasing the number of weather stations and high

definition cameras, and significantly enhancing its vegetation management, we believe that it will likely take significant

time and a consistent longer-term track record of operational excellence, including safety and reliability, for the

company to regain the trust of all of its stakeholders. Given these higher risks, we assess the company toward the

lower end of the range for its business risk profile category, relative to peers. In addition, to fully account for these

higher risks, we assess the company's comparable rating analysis modifier as negative.

The company's generation and distribution assets are regulated by the CPUC and its transmission assets are regulated

by the FERC. The CPUC generally allows its regulated utilities to earn close to their authorized return on equity with a

forward-looking test year, attrition rates, decoupling, and various balancing accounts. The decoupling of electric rates

protects the utility margins from declining sales volumes. In April 2020, the CPUC allowed the use of a memorandum

account to track costs associated with COVID-19, which can be submitted for future recovery. In addition, in January

2020, the CPUC approved a four-year rate case filing cycle, up from the current three-year cycle. We believe that these

decisions will support credit quality and improve cash flow predictability.

In December 2019, Pac Gas filed a settlement proposing an increase of $585 million in its electric and gas rates in

2020, followed by a $318 million increase in 2021, and a $367 million increase in 2022. However, the case is still

pending and while the CPUC is expected to consider the proposed decision in 2020, the decision might be delayed

because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Peer comparison
Table 1

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.--Peer Comparison

Industry sector: combo

Pacific Gas &

Electric Co.

Southern California

Edison Co.

San Diego Gas &

Electric Co.

Pinnacle West

Capital Corp. PacifiCorp

Ratings as of July 8,
2020

BB-/Stable/-- BBB/Stable/A-2 BBB+/Stable/A-2 A-/Stable/A-2 A/Stable/A-1

--Fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 2019--

--Fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 2019--

--Fiscal year ended Dec.
31, 2019--

--Fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 2019--

--Fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 2019--

(Mil. $)

Revenue 17,129.0 12,306.0 4,925.0 3,471.2 5,068.0

EBITDA 5,715.0 4,477.7 2,224.8 1,428.9 2,079.7

Funds from operations
(FFO)

5,478.6 3,843.6 1,575.2 1,174.4 1,511.9

Interest expense 1,318.4 1,088.1 499.5 279.8 430.7

Cash interest paid 236.4 798.1 458.5 242.0 396.7

Cash flow from
operations

5,345.6 72.6 1,139.2 965.0 1,534.9

Capital expenditure 6,350.9 4,858.8 1,546.8 1,135.1 2,160.4

Free operating cash
flow (FOCF)

(1,005.3) (4,786.2) (407.6) (170.1) (625.4)

Discretionary cash
flow (DCF)

(998.3) (5,246.7) (407.6) (522.4) (800.4)

Cash and short-term
investments

1,122.0 24.0 10.0 10.3 30.0
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Table 1

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.--Peer Comparison (cont.)

Industry sector: combo

Pacific Gas &

Electric Co.

Southern California

Edison Co.

San Diego Gas &

Electric Co.

Pinnacle West

Capital Corp. PacifiCorp

Debt 47,296.2 22,436.5 6,816.1 6,027.5 8,621.2

Equity 5,206.0 16,704.5 7,100.0 5,553.2 8,436.0

Adjusted ratios

EBITDA margin (%) 33.4 36.4 45.2 41.2 41.0

Return on capital (%) 3.3 7.3 10.8 6.9 7.4

EBITDA interest
coverage (x)

4.3 4.1 4.5 5.1 4.8

FFO cash interest
coverage (x)

24.2 5.8 4.4 5.9 4.8

Debt/EBITDA (x) 8.3 5.0 3.1 4.2 4.1

FFO/debt (%) 11.6 17.1 23.1 19.5 17.5

Cash flow from
operations/debt (%)

11.3 0.3 16.7 16.0 17.8

FOCF/debt (%) (2.1) (21.3) (6.0) (2.8) (7.3)

DCF/debt (%) (2.1) (23.4) (6.0) (8.7) (9.3)

Sources: S&P Global Ratings, company data.

Financial Risk: Significant

We expect Pac Gas' FFO to debt to reflect about 15%-18% for the next two years. This incorporates an expected 2020

rate case increase of about $585 million, in line with the company's settlement filing that is partially offset by the

company's robust annual capital spending of about $8 billion. We expect PG&E's consolidated FFO to debt will be in

the 13%-15% range for the next two years, the weaker financial measures at the parent primarily reflect the

incremental $4.75 billion of senior notes at the holding company.

We add about $2 billion of adjusted debt to incorporate AB 1054's tax-effected liability cap, which reflects 20% of the

company's T&D equity rate base. This adjustment is similarly applied to California's other investor-owned electric

utilities. We expect that Pac Gas will continue to have negative discretionary cash flow, reflecting its large capital

spending program. We assess the company's financial risk profile using our medial volatility table, consistent with its

regulated utility business.

Financial summary
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Table 2

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.--Financial Summary

Industry sector: combo

--Fiscal year ended Dec. 31--

2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

(Mil. $)

Revenue 17,129.0 16,760.0 17,138.0 17,667.0 16,833.0

EBITDA 5,715.0 5,810.6 6,314.6 5,510.6 4,625.6

Funds from operations (FFO) 5,478.6 4,699.6 5,429.3 4,757.1 3,751.0

Interest expense 1,318.4 1,404.0 1,350.2 1,293.4 1,208.5

Cash interest paid 236.4 1,052.0 1,047.2 997.4 951.5

Cash flow from operations 5,345.6 4,754.6 6,020.3 4,407.1 3,720.0

Capital expenditure 6,350.9 6,616.0 5,758.0 5,813.0 5,280.0

Free operating cash flow (FOCF) (1,005.3) (1,861.4) 262.3 (1,405.9) (1,560.0)

Discretionary cash flow (DCF) (998.3) (1,854.4) (528.7) (2,323.9) (2,283.0)

Cash and short-term investments 1,122.0 1,295.0 447.0 71.0 59.0

Gross available cash 1,122.0 1,295.0 447.0 71.0 59.0

Debt 47,296.2 27,142.1 24,359.5 24,191.1 22,389.1

Equity 5,206.0 12,826.0 19,618.0 18,266.0 16,931.0

Adjusted ratios

EBITDA margin (%) 33.4 34.7 36.8 31.2 27.5

Return on capital (%) 3.3 6.6 7.6 6.3 4.8

EBITDA interest coverage (x) 4.3 4.1 4.7 4.3 3.8

FFO cash interest coverage (x) 24.2 5.5 6.2 5.8 4.9

Debt/EBITDA (x) 8.3 4.7 3.9 4.4 4.8

FFO/debt (%) 11.6 17.3 22.3 19.7 16.8

Cash flow from operations/debt (%) 11.3 17.5 24.7 18.2 16.6

FOCF/debt (%) (2.1) (6.9) 1.1 (5.8) (7.0)

DCF/debt (%) (2.1) (6.8) (2.2) (9.6) (10.2)

Sources: S&P Global Ratings, company data.

Reconciliation
Table 3

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.--Reconciliation Of Reported Amounts With S&P Global Ratings' Adjusted Amounts

--Fiscal year ended Dec. 31, 2019--

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. reported amounts (Mil. $)

Debt

Shareholders'

equity EBITDA

Operating

income

Interest

expense

S&P

Global

Ratings'

adjusted

EBITDA

Cash flow

from

operations Dividends

Capital

expenditure

23,950.0 5,335.0 (6,885.0) (10,118.0) 912.0 5,715.0 4,810.0 -- 6,313.0

S&P Global Ratings' adjustments

Cash interest paid -- -- -- -- -- (104.0) -- -- --
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Table 3

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.--Reconciliation Of Reported Amounts With S&P Global Ratings' Adjusted
Amounts (cont.)
Reported lease
liabilities

143.0 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Operating leases -- -- 686.0 8.3 8.3 (8.3) 677.7 -- --

Intermediate hybrids
reported as equity

129.0 (129.0) -- -- 7.0 (7.0) (7.0) (7.0) --

Postretirement
benefit
obligations/deferred
compensation

894.3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Accessible cash and
liquid investments

(1,122.0) -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Capitalized interest -- -- -- -- 55.0 (55.0) (55.0) -- (55.0)

Share-based
compensation
expense

-- -- 50.0 -- -- -- -- -- --

Power purchase
agreements

1,001.0 -- 155.0 62.1 62.1 (62.1) 92.9 -- 92.9

Asset-retirement
obligations

2,118.0 -- 274.0 274.0 274.0 -- -- -- --

Nonoperating income
(expense)

-- -- -- (144.0) -- -- -- -- --

Reclassification of
interest and dividend
cash flows

-- -- -- -- -- -- (97.0) -- --

U.S.
decommissioning
fund contributions

-- -- -- -- -- -- (76.0) -- --

Debt: Other 20,182.9 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

EBITDA: Settlement
(litigation/insurance)
costs

-- -- 11,435.0 11,435.0 -- -- -- -- --

Total adjustments 23,346.2 (129.0) 12,600.0 11,635.4 406.4 (236.4) 535.6 (7.0) 37.9

S&P Global Ratings' adjusted amounts

Debt Equity EBITDA EBIT

Interest

expense

Funds

from

operations

Cash flow

from

operations

Dividends

paid

Capital

expenditure

47,296.2 5,206.0 5,715.0 1,517.4 1,318.4 5,478.6 5,345.6 (7.0) 6,350.9

Sources: S&P Global Ratings, company data.

Liquidity: Adequate

We assess Pac Gas' liquidity as adequate to cover its needs over the next 12 months. We expect the company's

liquidity sources will exceed its uses by 1.1x and that the company will meet our other criteria for such a designation.

Pac Gas benefits from the preponderance of regulated utility operations that provide for stable cash flow generation.

Moreover, we expect liquidity should benefit from the company's well-established and solid relationships with banks

and its likely ability to absorb high-impact, low-probability events without the need for refinancing, as evidenced by the

company's access the wildfire fund.
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Principal Liquidity Sources Principal Liquidity Uses

• Available cash of about $400 million,

• Credit facility availability of $3.5 billion, and

• Cash FFO of about $2.5 billion.

• Debt maturities of about $1.5 billion over the next 12
months, and

• Maintenance capital spending of about $4 billion
over the next 12 months.

Covenant Analysis

Pac Gas' revolver has a debt to capital limit of 65%. We expect the company will consistently be in compliance with

this covenant and have at least 15% financial covenant headroom.

Other Credit Considerations

We assess the comparable ratings analysis modifier as negative. This reflects the company's challenging business

environment due to the risks of catastrophic wildfires. The negative comparable rating analysis modifier lowers the

issuer credit rating by one notch.

We assess the management and governance modifier as weak. This reflects the company's history of, at times, a

confrontational and contentious relationship with regulatory authorities in addition to the legal infractions that have

occurred over the past two decades. In our view, this is beyond an isolated episode and outside industry norms and

leads to an adverse impact on the company's reputation, representing significant risk to the company. While the

company is actively looking to hire a permanent CEO and replaced the vast majority of its board of directors, we

believe that it could take many years for the company to improve its culture and to consistently demonstrate the

improved oversight that is necessary to account for the company's unique enterprise risks. The assessment of

management and governance as weak also lowers the issuer credit ratings by one notch.
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Environmental, Social, And Governance

We believe Pac Gas is significantly more exposed to environmental risks than its peers. Because climate change
has intensified the severity and frequency of wildfires in California, environmental factors have become an integral
part of our credit analysis on the state's electric utilities. Inverse condemnation exacerbates the operational and
financial risks that climate change introduces to the company. Furthermore, the company's service territory has
recently experienced catastrophic wildfires as seen in both 2017 and 2018, demonstrating its current susceptibility
to wildfires.

In our view, the company's social risks are also high, reflecting its communities' susceptibility to wildfires and the
potential for higher customer bills due to continued significant investments in wildfire mitigation, system
hardening, and technology.

In addition, we believe governance factors challenge the company more negatively than peers. Uncertainty
remains, as the company is actively seeking to hire a permanent CEO and its board of directors is undergoing
transformational changes, including the recent replacement of the majority of its board members. The company is
the only North American regulated utility to file for bankruptcy protection twice over the past two decades, which
is in stark contrast to the vast majority of utilities that have not filed for bankruptcy protection during the past
century. Furthermore, the company has a history of confrontational and contentious relationships with regulatory
authorities, which, in our view, is beyond an isolated episode and outside industry norms and leads to an adverse
impact on the company's reputation, representing significant risks to the company.

Group Influence

Under our group rating methodology, we assess Pac Gas as a wholly owned subsidiary of parent PG&E. The group

credit profile (GCP) is 'bb-', and Pac Gas' stand-alone credit profile is 'bb-', leading to the 'BB-' issuer credit rating (ICR)

on Pac Gas . We assess Pac Gas as a core business of PG&E because it represents almost the entire company, is highly

unlikely to be sold, is closely linked to the parent's name and reputation, and possesses a strong long-term

commitment from the parent's management team.

Issue Ratings - Recovery Analysis

Pac Gas has approximately $33 billion of senior secured debt that is collateralized and backed by first-mortgage bonds

(FMB).

Key analytical factors
• Our recovery rating on Pac Gas' first-mortgage bonds and secured revolving credit facility reflects the substantial

value of the company's regulated utility assets that is sufficiently larger than the company's secured debt, limited
priority claims, and other liabilities at the utility at this time. For our recovery analysis, we treat the
accounts-receivable securitization as a priority claim due to its senior claim to the value of the company's accounts
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receivable and the structural protections of this financing structure.

• Pac Gas' secured debt has a '1+' recovery rating, indicating our highest expectation for a full recovery and resulting
in an issue rating three notches above the issuer credit rating. The recovery rating reflects collateral coverage in
excess of 150%, consistent with our criteria for recovery ratings on debt issued by regulated utilities that is secured
by the key utility assets.

• A default scenario could stem from sudden liquidity pressure from an unpredictable weather, cost, or market event
outside of the company's control, consistent with past utility defaults. Further it could reflect significant future
litigation exposure at Pac Gas, consistent with its previous default.

• We expect Pac Gas to continue to operate and reorganize after default given the essential nature of its services. We
also assume the value of the utility's assets will be preserved, and we use the net value of its regulated fixed assets
as a proxy for the company's enterprise value. The company's regulated asset value is currently roughly $66 billion.

Simulated default assumptions
• Simulated year of default: 2024

• Gross enterprise value--discrete asset valuation approach: $66 billion

• Valuation split—PG&E/Pac Gas: 0%/100%

Simplified waterfall
• Net recovery value after administrative costs (5%): $62 billion

• Pac Gas value: $62 billion

• Priority claims at Pac Gas (accounts receivable securitization): $1 billion

• Secured debt claims at Pac Gas (FMBs and bank debt): $37 billion

• Recovery estimate: 100%

Notes: Debt amounts include six months of accrued interest that we assume will be owed at default. We assume the

cash flow revolvers at Pac Gas ($3.5 billion) and PG&E ($500 million) at 85% used at default and that the $1 billion

accounts receivable securitization is fully used. We assume any debt maturing before default is refinanced on similar

terms before maturity.

Ratings Score Snapshot

Issuer Credit Rating

BB-/Stable/NR

Business risk: Satisfactory

• Country risk: Very low

• Industry risk: Very low

• Competitive position: Fair

Financial risk: Significant
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• Cash flow/leverage: Significant

Anchor: bb+

Modifiers

• Diversification/portfolio effect: Neutral (no impact)

• Capital structure: Neutral (no impact)

• Financial policy: Neutral (no impact)

• Liquidity: Adequate (no impact)

• Management and governance: Weak (-1 notch)

• Comparable rating analysis: Negative (-1 notch)

Stand-alone credit profile : bb-

• Group credit profile: bb-

• Entity status within group: Core (no impact)

Related Criteria

• General Criteria: Group Rating Methodology, July 1, 2019

• General Criteria: Hybrid Capital: Methodology And Assumptions, July 1, 2019

• Criteria | Corporates | General: Corporate Methodology: Ratios And Adjustments, April 1, 2019

• Criteria | Corporates | General: Recovery Rating Criteria For Speculative-Grade Corporate Issuers, Dec. 7, 2016

• Criteria | Corporates | General: Methodology And Assumptions: Liquidity Descriptors For Global Corporate
Issuers, Dec. 16, 2014

• General Criteria: Country Risk Assessment Methodology And Assumptions, Nov. 19, 2013

• Criteria | Corporates | General: Corporate Methodology, Nov. 19, 2013

• Criteria | Corporates | Utilities: Key Credit Factors For The Regulated Utilities Industry, Nov. 19, 2013

• General Criteria: Methodology: Industry Risk, Nov. 19, 2013

• Criteria | Corporates | Utilities: Collateral Coverage And Issue Notching Rules For '1+' And '1' Recovery Ratings
On Senior Bonds Secured By Utility Real Property, Feb. 14, 2013

• General Criteria: Methodology: Management And Governance Credit Factors For Corporate Entities, Nov. 13, 2012

• General Criteria: Use Of CreditWatch And Outlooks, Sept. 14, 2009
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Business And Financial Risk Matrix

Business Risk Profile

Financial Risk Profile

Minimal Modest Intermediate Significant Aggressive Highly leveraged

Excellent aaa/aa+ aa a+/a a- bbb bbb-/bb+

Strong aa/aa- a+/a a-/bbb+ bbb bb+ bb

Satisfactory a/a- bbb+ bbb/bbb- bbb-/bb+ bb b+

Fair bbb/bbb- bbb- bb+ bb bb- b

Weak bb+ bb+ bb bb- b+ b/b-

Vulnerable bb- bb- bb-/b+ b+ b b-

Ratings Detail (As Of July 10, 2020)*

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Issuer Credit Rating BB-/Stable/NR

Senior Secured BBB-

Issuer Credit Ratings History

15-Jun-2020 BB-/Stable/NR

31-Mar-2020 NR/--/NR

16-Jan-2019 D/--/D

14-Jan-2019 CC/Watch Neg/C

07-Jan-2019 B/Watch Neg/B

15-Nov-2018 BBB-/Watch Neg/A-3

05-Sep-2018 BBB/Negative/A-2

13-Jun-2018 BBB/Watch Neg/A-2

22-Feb-2018 BBB+/Watch Neg/A-2

22-Dec-2017 A-/Watch Neg/A-2

12-May-2017 A-/Stable/A-2

15-Aug-2016 BBB+/Positive/A-2

29-Oct-2015 BBB/Positive/A-2

Related Entities

PG&E Corp.

Issuer Credit Rating BB-/Stable/NR

Senior Secured BB-

*Unless otherwise noted, all ratings in this report are global scale ratings. S&P Global Ratings’ credit ratings on the global scale are comparable
across countries. S&P Global Ratings’ credit ratings on a national scale are relative to obligors or obligations within that specific country. Issue and
debt ratings could include debt guaranteed by another entity, and rated debt that an entity guarantees.
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dWtcdst ctalcu’

; HAB105 ftsr’fdareu ruoflpt’ UceWr’reu’ dup doot’’ ae d ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup awda dUUtdc ae xrarsdat awt cr’b ei ilalct Ueatuardf

,rfpirct frdmrfrart’

; (ruduordf Uceirft tnUtoatp ae mt oexxtu’lcdat ,raw ruWt’axtua scdpt ctslfdatp larfrak wefprus oexUduk Uttc’

;xho cjiAhfrbhad easo dab rddajdfs r flsehb lrbhdD rfbhadC Nal rdM flsehb lrbhdDo lsuslsdfse hd bxho cjiAhfrbhadv cAsros oss bxs lrbhdDo bri ad bxs hoojsl8sdbhbM crDs ad

TTTCSaaeMoCfaS ual bxs Saob jcerbse flsehb lrbhdD rfbhad hdualSrbhad rde lrbhdD xhobalMC
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; »eptcdat odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b

saRCdn egmvvRciRp

; &ftWdatp ,rfpirct cr’b fdcstfk plt ae ofrxdat owdust ,rff ctvlrct tnatu’rWt xrarsdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup rxUceWtp eUtcdareudf

xdruatuduot dup eWtc’rswa

; Mtslfdaeck dUUfrodareu ei HAB105 UceWr’reu’ ru ct’Ueu’t ae d ,rfpirct tWtua ctxdru’ luotcadru mtodl’t uea kta at’atp

; DWtcwdus icex ,tdbtutp ctfdareu’wrU ,raw ’adat ctslfdaec’ dup btk Uefrokxdbtc’ plt ae Ud’a seWtcuduot r’’lt’ dup eUtcdareudf

xr’olt’ tnUtoatp ae oeuarult

; jturec xdudstxtua acdu’rareu ruoflprus ’tdcow iec ut, h&D dup ctotua alcueWtc ei xdqecrak ei awt Aedcp ei %rctoaec’

; &ftWdatp Uefrarodf cr’b dup Ulmfro ’oclaruk

; %txduprus Ulmfro Uefrok sedf’

ymndci lSnvllh
yhP dup yPG&E’ ’admft elafeeb’ ctiftoa elc tnUtoadareu awda awt larfrak ,rff ctplot ,rfpirct cr’b’ dup frdmrfrart’ ru ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeck

awcelsw ra’ ’rsurirodua ,rfpirct xrarsdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup mtaatc xdruatuduot ei ra’ ruicd’acloalctC zwt ’admft elafeeb df’e ctiftoa’ elc

Wrt, awda awt hdfriecurd ctslfdaeck dup ftsr’fdarWt tuWrceuxtua ,rff ctxdru lurvlt dup oexUfrodatpg mla lfarxdatfk octpra ’lUUecarWt ei

awt ’adatE’ larfrart’g ruoflprus awt eUtcdareu ei awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup plcrus awt utna dup ilalct ,rfpirct ’td’eu’ ru hdfriecurdC zwt

’admft elafeeb df’e ruoecUecdat’ elc tnUtoadareu awda awt oexUdurt’E iruduordf Uceirft’ ,rff ’fe,fk ’actusawtu awcelsw ruoctd’tp od’w

ife, stutcdareu dup wefprus oexUduk ptma ctploareuC

kmenlap ngmn elSvC vRmC nl mc SoiamCR

; Atodl’t ei awt Utuprus owdust’ da awt h&D Ue’rareug tntolareu cr’b ctfdatp ae Ufduutp tvlrak r’’lduotg dup d fdob ei d acdob ctoecp

diatc tnrarus icex mdubclUaokg du lUscdpt ei yhP ec yPG& r’ lufrbtfk ru awt utdc atcxC ye’rarWt cdarus xextualx oelfp eoolc ri

yPG& r’ ’loot’’ilf ru ra’ ,rfpirct xrarsdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup r’ dmft ae ctplot meaw ,rfpirct cr’b dup Ueatuardf frdmrfrart’C Ha awt ’dxt

arxtg Ue’rarWt cdarus xextualx oelfp eoolc d’ d ct’lfa ei d xdatcrdf ’actusawturus ei awt ecsdurSdareuE’ iruduordf Uceirft icex

rxUceWtp od’w ife, stutcdareu dup ptma ctploareug Udcarolfdcfk da awt UdctuaC

kmenlap ngmn elSvC vRmC nl m ClFciamCR

; yhP dup yPG& oelfp mt pe,uscdptp ri awt oexUduk r’ uea ’loot’’ilf ru ctplorus ,rfpirct cr’b’ ru ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeckg ,rfpirct

frdmrfrart’ ruoctd’t xdatcrdffk d’ d ct’lfa ei ut, irct’g ec ri awtct r’ d idrflct mk ’adat ctslfdaec’ ae ’loot’’ilffk rxUftxtua awt

UceWr’reu’ ei HA B105g ruoflprus awt frdmrfrak odUg rxUceWtp Uclptuok ’adupdcp’ dup doot’’ ae awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg ru d

oeu’r’atua dup octpra ’lUUecarWt xduutcC %e,u,dcp Uct’’lct oelfp df’e eoolc ri awt oexUdurt’E iruduordf Uceirft’ ptatcrecdat ’low

awda yhPE’ cdare ei h(D Uct .Fh ae ptma r’ ’l’adrutp mtfe, B19 ec ri yPG&E’ cdare ei h(D Uct .Fh ae ptma r’ ’l’adrutp mtfe,

BR9C

wRr dcCdemnlap

-Exhihb 1

OcrHdHr )ci G &aPrsoHr ltEmcbp y[1

Dec-16 Dec-17 Dec-18 Dec-19 LTM Mar-20

CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 6.9x 7.0x 6.2x 6.3x 5.7x
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 27.0% 27.5% 23.1% 105.1% 97.6%
CFO Pre-W/C – Dividends / Debt 22.8% 23.9% 23.1% 105.1% 97.6%
Debt / Capitalization 42.8% 45.8% 60.1% 51.8% 50.7%

2t[ ]AA lrbhao rls irose ad n]e'jobsen uhdrdfhrA erbr rde hdfalcalrbs paaeMno yAairA Gbrderle ]e'jobSsdbo ual mad NhdrdfhrA FalcalrbhadoC

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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KalPdvR
yPG& hecUecdareu r’ d ctslfdatp larfrak wefprus oexUduk wtdpvldcatctp ru jdu (cduor’oeg hdfriecurd awda oeuploa’ utdcfk dff ei ra’

ml’rut’’ awcelsw ydoriro Pd’ dup &ftoacro hexUdukg d ctslfdatp Wtcarodffk ruatscdatp larfrak ’tcWrus uecawtcu dup otuacdf hdfriecurdC

yPG& r’ ctslfdatp mk awt hdfriecurd ylmfro -arfrart’ hexxr’’reu dup mk awt (tptcdf &utcsk Mtslfdaeck hexxr’’reuC yhP dup yPG&

dct tnUtoatp ae tnra icex awtrc hwdUatc BB mdubclUaok irfrus’ ru 3lfk 4141C -Ueu txtcstuotg yhP6’ d’’ta’ dct tnUtoatp ae mt eWtc J$0

mrffreu ,raw aeadf ctUecatp ptma ei dUUcenrxdatfk JR$ mrffreuC yPG& ’tcWt’ dUUcenrxdatfk 0C5 xrffreu tftoacro pr’acrmlareu ol’aextc’ dup

5C0 xrffreu udalcdf sd’ ol’aextc’C

-Exhihb .

O)G& iHEmaHdHPn to]cbHgcsHtbca isozrszoP

PG&E Electric Corp.
Total Debt: $38.1 billion

Holding Company Debt: $4.75 billion
% of holding company debt: 13%

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Total Debt: 33.35 billion

3sib rSajdbo lsuAsfb frchbrA obljfbjls rb sSslDsdfs ulaS irdgljcbfM

-Source tSCmnid

-Exhihb k

uPRPbzP Dp itzorP
vi td A[ TPrPEDPo 32[0

Electric
74%

Natural Gas
26%

-Source tSCmnid -pt EFaFif'
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-Exhihb 4

O)G&9i 'PoRHrP ,PooHstop

-Source -g& PaSGna :nubcl kilcaaFfcirc

tRnmdvRC eaRCdn elcpdCRamndlcp
fdvCPdaR adph aRumdcp RvRDmnRCW R,meRaxmnRC xr dcDRapR elcCRucmndlc
.rfpirct’ oeuarult ae mt d ’rsurirodua cr’b ae hdfriecurd larfrart’C .rfpirct’ dct fdcstc dup xect pdxdsrus ru awt ’adat mtodl’t eig dxeus

eawtc awrus’g awt tiitoa’ ei ofrxdat owdustg dup UeUlfdareu sce,aw ru wrsw irct cr’b dctd’C jtWtu ei awt atu xe’a pdxdsrus irct’ ru

hdfriecurdg trawtc larfrak ec ueu larfrak ctfdatpg wdWt eoolcctp ru awt Ud’a irWt ktdc’C

zwt Ueatuardf ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ wdWt du ela’rStp tiitoa eu awt octpra vldfrak ei ruWt’aec e,utp larfrart’ mtodl’t ei hdfriecurdE’E

dUUfrodareu ei awt ruWtc’t oeuptxudareu ftsdf peoacrutC -uptc ruWtc’t oeuptxudareug larfrart’ dct wtfp ’acroafk frdmft iec pdxdst’ icex

irct’ awda ,tct odl’tp mk larfrak tvlrUxtuag ctsdcpft’’ ei idlfa ec awt ctd’eudmftut’’ ei ra’ oeuploaC

»ecteWtcg awt dmrfrak ei larfrart’ ae Ud’’ eu ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ ae awtrc cdatUdktc’ ,d’ awce,u ruae pelma ru 41B8 ,wtu awt hy-h

pr’dffe,tp awt jdu %rtse Pd’ G &ftoacro hexUdukE’ Oj%PG&g AddB Ue’rarWt/ ctvlt’a ae ctoeWtc oe’a’ d’’eordatp ,raw awt larfrakE’

4118 ’elawtcu hdfriecurd ,rfpirct’ O’tt 7jdu %rtse Pd’ G &ftoacro hexUduk“ Mtslfdaec pturt’ jdu %rtse Pd’ G &ftoacroE’ ctoeWtck ei

,rfpirct oe’a’g d octpra utsdarWt iec dff hdfriecurd larfrart’: 15 %to B8/C j%PG&6’ ,rfpirct oe’a pr’dffe,duot ptor’reu ,d’ awt hy-h6’ irc’a 

tWtc ,rfpirct oe’a ctoeWtck Uceottprus iec ctslfdatp larfrart’ d’ ,rfpirct ofdrx’ ru awt Ud’a wdp stutcdffk utWtc tnottptp awt larfrart’6

ru’lcduot oeWtcdstC

jruot 41B8g yPG& dup jelawtcu hdfriecurd &pr’eu hexUduk Ojh&g Add4 ’admft/g awt ’adat6’ ’toeup fdcst’a ctslfdatp tftoacro larfrakg wdWt

meaw tnUtcrtuotp ’tWtcdf odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct’C zwt larfrart’E octpra vldfrak ptatcrecdatp d’ ra mtodxt dUUdctua awda awt oexUdurt’

oelfp Ueatuardffk mt ’lmqtoa ae mrffreu’g ec tWtu atu’ ei mrffreu’g ei peffdc’ ru ,rfpirct ctfdatp frdmrfrart’ dup awtrc dmrfrak ae Ud’’ awt’t

oe’a’ ae cdatUdktc’ ,d’ uea d’’lctpC zwr’ ,d’ d fdcst pcrWtc ei yPG&E’ mdubclUaok irfrus ru 3duldck 41B2 d’ awt oexUduk idotp lU ae du

t’arxdatp JR1 mrffreu ru ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ d’’eordatp ,raw 41B8 dup 41B$ ,rfpirct’C

bAB105 vRidpvmndlcW mvxRdn ScnRpnRCW RcgmceRp vd4SdCdnr mcC udndimnRp olnRcndmv vdmxdvdndRp mppledmnRC Fdng PSnSaR FdvCPdaR
RDRcnp
(effe,rus yPG&E’ mdubclUaok irfrusg hdfriecurd Ud’’tp H’’txmfk Arff B105 OHA B105/ ru 3lfk 41B2 ae dppct’’ awt ptatcrecdarus octpra

oeuprareu ei awt ’adat6’ ctslfdatp larfrart’C 'u dooecpduot ,raw HA B105g d ’adat ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup ,d’ t’admfr’wtp ae UceWrpt

larfrart’ ,raw rxxtprdat doot’’ ae d ’lm’aduardf frvlrprak ct’elcot ae oeWtc Ueatuardf pdxdst’ odl’tp mk d ilalct odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct

0 B2 OScR V1V1 KmedPde Emp J qvRenade sluomcr6 ToCmnR nl eaRCdn oalPdvR Solc R,dn Palu xmchaSoner
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rsuratp mk ra’ tvlrUxtuag ,wtu awt pdxdst’ tnottp awt sctdatc ei JB mrffreu ec awt larfrak6’ ru’lcduot oeWtcdstC zwt ru’lcduot ilup

,elfp mt l’tp ae rurardffk Udk ,rfpirct ctfdatp ofdrx’g ,wrft awt larfrak xdk mt ctvlrctp ae ctrxmlc’t awt ilup da d fdatc pdat ri awtct

dct oe’a pr’dffe,duot’ plt ae rxUclptuotC (ec xect pr’ol’’reu eu HAB105g ’tt awt 7(H” eu awt octpra rxUfrodareu’ ei hdfriecurd6’ ut,

,rfpirct fd,: O12 Hls B2/C

HA B105 ruoflpt’ eawtc rxUecadua UceWr’reu’ awda ,t tnUtoa ,rff xrarsdat d larfrakE’ tnUe’lct ae Ueatuardf ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’C zwt

ftsr’fdareu ’arUlfdat’ awda awt dxelua ei oe’a pr’dffe,duot d’’eordatp ,raw odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct’ ,rff mt odUUtp da 419 ei awt larfrak6’

tvlrak Uecareu ei ra’ acdu’xr’’reu dup pr’acrmlareu OzG%/ cdat md’t eWtc duk awctt ktdc UtcrepC zwt ’adatE’ larfrart’ ’welfp df’e mtutira

icex d xect idWecdmft Uclptuok ’adupdcp dup d xect tnUtprtua ’lmcesdareu ofdrx’ ’taaftxtua Uceot’’C 'i awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup6’

ofdrx’ Udkrus odUdmrfrak r’ tnwdl’atpg awt pr’dffe,duot odU ,rff ue feustc mt dWdrfdmftg mla awt xect idWecdmft Uclptuok ’adupdcp ,rff

ctxdruC Hfawelsw HAB105 ruoflpt’ ’tWtcdf octpra ’lUUecarWt xtowdur’x’g ra wd’ kta ae mt at’atp ru ra’ dUUfrodareu ru ct’Ueu’t ae d

,rfpirct tWtuaC

.raw yPG&E’ tnra icex mdubclUaok mk R1 3lut 4141 dup UdcarorUdareu ru awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg awt aeadf ’rSt ei awt ilup ,rff mt

J4B mrffreuC 'a r’ t’Utordffk priirolfa ae xeptf ,rfpirct cr’b mtodl’t awtct dct xduk Wdcrdmft’ ruoflprus awt tiitoa’ ei ,tdawtcg ofrxdat

owdustg dup awt larfrart’6 cr’b xrarsdareu xtd’lct’C Ieutawtft’’g awt ru’lcduot ilup ’welfp mt fdcst tuelsw ae oeWtc dff mla awt xe’a

tnactxt pe,u’rpt ’otudcre’ eWtc awt utna ptodptC (rf’rustc &utcsk ydcautc’g d oeu’lfaduok ircx tusdstp mk hdfriecurd PeWtcuec

It,’ex6’ eiirotg t’arxdat’ awda awt ilup wd’ eufk d 1C29 owduot ei mtrus tnwdl’atp mk 41R1C zwt ’aeowd’aro xeptf d’’lxt’ awda

hdfriecurdE’ ,rfpirct actup plcrus 41B5 41B$ oeuarult’g larfrart’ xdruadru JB mrffreu ei ,rfpirct frdmrfrak ru’lcduotg dup 809 ei ,rfpirct

oe’a’ dct pr’dffe,tp ru 4141g mla awr’ pr’dffe,duot idff’ ’atdprfk ae 409 mk 41R1C (ec xect pr’ol’’reu eu awt plcdmrfrak ei awt ,rfpirct

ilupg ’tt 7Mtslfdatp tftoacro dup sd’ -arfrart’  -j“ hdfriecurd6’ ,rfpirct ilup r’ ’liirortuafk odUradfrStp ae Udk ela ofdrx’: O41 IeW B2/C

yRiSvmnlar PamuRFlah dcevSCRp R,nRcpdDR elpn aRelDRar uRegmcdpup
zwt hdfriecurd ctslfdaeck icdxt,ecb ruoflpt’ ’tWtcdf oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’x’ awda ’lUUeca octpra vldfrakC yPG& r’ dlawecrStp ae

larfrSt ’tWtcdf oe’a ctoeWtck UceWr’reu’ ruoflprus d ctWtult ptoelUfrus xtowdur’xg Uceolctxtua oe’a Ud’’ awcelswg dup du dlaexdaro

dpql’axtua xtowdur’x iec dlawecrStp ctalcu eu tvlrakC hdfriecurd pet’ uea UceWrpt dlaexdaro ctoesurareu ei ruWt’axtua’ mta,ttu cdat

od’t’g mla ra pet’ dffe, iec awt l’t ei xlfarUft ilalct at’a ktdc’ l’rus daacrareu cdat ruoctd’t’ OrCtCg ’owtplftp cdat ruoctd’t’ ru mta,ttu

cdat od’t’/g ,wrow ctplot’ ctslfdaeck fdsC

'u hdfriecurdg awt dlawecrStp ctalcu eu tvlrak r’ t’admfr’wtp ru d acrtuurdf Uceottprus ela’rpt ei d Ptutcdf Mdat hd’t OPMh/C 'u awt fd’a

oe’a ei odUradf Uceottprusg ,wrow oeuoflptp ru %totxmtc 41B2g awt hy-h xdruadrutp awt larfrakE’ dlawecrStp ctalcu eu tvlrak OMD&/ da

B1C409 iec awt awctt ktdc Utcrep mtsruurus 3duldck Bg 4141 dup xdruadrutp awt 049 oexxeu tvlrak oexUeutua ei awt larfrak6’ odUradf

’acloalct dup ctplot’ ra’ Uctitcctp ’aeob oexUeutua icex B9 ae 1C09C

Du 41 %totxmtc 41B2g yPG& irftp d 4141 PMh ’taaftxtua dscttxtua ,raw ’tWtcdf oeu’lxtc dpWeodok scelU’ dup eawtc btk

’adbtwefptc’C yPG& rurardffk irftp ra’ PMh dUUfrodareu ru 3duldck 41B2 md’tp eu d 4141 ilalct at’a ktdcC zwt ’taaftxtua dscttxtua

ruoflpt’ ctWtult ctvlrctxtua’ ei dUUcenrxdatfk J2C12 mrffreug J2C5B mrffreu dup J2C8$ mrffreu iec tdow ktdcg ct’UtoarWtfkg ru awt 4141 Q

4144 UtcrepC zwt ’taaftxtua UceWrpt’ iec ut, a,e ,dk mdfduorus dooelua’ iec awt awctt fdcst’a oexUeutua’ ei awt PMh dUUfrodareu

ruoctd’tg awt hexxlurak .rfpirct jditak ycescdxg Wtstadareu xdudstxtuag dup frdmrfrak ru’lcduot Uctxrlx’C H irudf ptor’reu eu awt

PMh mk awt hy-h r’ UtuprusC

qvRDmnRC olvdndemv adph mcC miiaRppdDR oSxvde olvder CRumcCp
.t Wrt, hdfriecurd d’ d Wtck owdfftusrus Uefrarodf tuWrceuxtua iec yPG&C hdfriecurd larfrart’ atup ae ctotrWt d wrsw ftWtf ei daatuareu

dup ’oclaruk icex meaw awt xtprd dup awt Ulmfrog ’low awda r’’lt’ odu eiatu mtoext oeuatuarel’ dup frarsrel’C yPG& r’ ru d Udcarolfdcfk

Wlfutcdmft Ue’rareug srWtu ra’ wr’aeck ei ’ditak ctfdatp ruorptua’ dup seWtcuduot r’’lt’ eWtc awt fd’a ’tWtcdf ktdc’C

(lcawtcxectg awtct dct ’rsurirodua ptxdup’ Ufdotp eu hdfriecurd larfrart’g ruoflprus dxmrarel’ Ulmfro Uefrok rurardarWt’C zwt’t ruoflpt awt

’adat6’ Mtut,dmft yecaiefre jadupdcp dup jtudat Arff B11 Ud’’tp ru 41B$g ,wrow ctvlrct fedp ’tcWrus tuarart’ ae Uceolct )19 ei awtrc

aeadf tutcsk ’dft’ icex ctut,dmft’ mk 41R1 dup B119 mk 4150g ct’UtoarWtfkC zwt’t rurardarWt’ xdk Uct’tua ruWt’axtua eUUecalurart’

iec awt larfrart’C Te,tWtcg awtk xdk df’e pcrWt ctadrf cdat’ wrswtc ,wrow oelfp utsdarWtfk rxUdoa cdatUdktc’g Udcarolfdcfk d’ awt scrp6’

ctfrdmrfrak ctvlrct’ iftnrmft stutcdareu dup tutcsk ’aecdst ,wrow ctxdru’ tnUtu’rWt pt’Urat mdaatck oe’a ctploareu’C
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kdcmcedmv uRnadep R,oRenRC nl plvdC RDRc Fdng RvRDmnRC emodnmv dcDRpnuRcnp
DWtc awt utna awctt ktdc’g pt’Urat awt olcctua rxUdoa ei awt oeceudWrcl’g ,t tnUtoa meaw yhP dup yPG&E’ octpra xtacro’ ae mt ’efrp

tWtu plcrus d Utcrep ei tftWdatp odUradf ruWt’axtua’g Ucrxdcrfk pcrWtu mk wrswtc ,rfpirct xrarsdareu ruWt’axtua’C .t tnUtoa yhPE’

cdare ei od’w ife, icex eUtcdareu’ Uct ,ecbrus odUradf owdust’ Oh(D Uct .Fh/ ae ptma ae mt ru awt B4 B09 cdust dup yPG&E’ cdare ei

h(D Uct .Fh ae ptma ae mt ru awt B5 B)9 cdustg ruoflprus duk ,rfpirct ofdrx ’tolcrarSdareu meup’ d’ eu octpra ptmaC .t tnUtoa ’ext

rxUceWtxtua ru awt oexUdurt’E iruduordf Uceirft’ awcelsw ruoctd’tp od’w ife, stutcdareu dup ptma ctploareug Udcarolfdcfk da awt Udctua

ftWtfC -Ueu tnrag wefprus oexUduk ptma ,rff ctUct’tua dmela B49 ei oeu’efrpdatp ptmaC Te,tWtcg ,t tnUtoa wefpoe ptma ae ’atdprfk

ptofrut d’ awt oexUduk Ufdu’ ae Udk pe,u awr’ ptma xtdurusilffk eWtc awt utna irWt ktdc’C

.t dobue,ftpst awda yhPE’ octpra xtacro’ stutcdffk ctiftoa d iruduordf Uceirft awda r’ akUrodffk oexxtu’lcdat ,raw ’aceustc octpra

vldfrakC Te,tWtcg iruduordf xtacro’ dfeut dct uea ctUct’tuadarWt ei yhPE’ eWtcdff octpra cr’b Uceirft mtodl’t ei awt tftWdatp Uefrarodf

cr’b dup ftsdf owdfftust’ awda oeuarult ae Utc’r’aC zwt’t ruoflpt awt oexUduk mtrus eu Ucemdareu mtodl’t ei awt jdu Aclue UrUtfrut

tnUfe’reug awda ,rff oeuarult diatc awt mdubclUaok tnraC

'u dpprareug awt larfrak uttp’ ae oeuarult ae ruWt’a wtdWrfk ru wdcpturus ra’ scrp dup mef’atcrus ra’ ,rfpirct cr’b xrarsdareu tiieca’ ,rawru

ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeckC zwr’ ,rff mt du euserus Uceot’’ ru awt idot ei ofrxdat owdust dup tnactxt ,tdawtc tWtua’ dup fdcstfk eii’ta’ awt

ctfdarWtfk ’aceus iruduordf xtacro’C yPG&E’ odUradf tnUtupralct’ dct tnUtoatp ae ctdow dUUcenrxdatfk J8C0 mrffreu ru 4141 dup oelfp

ctdow d’ wrsw d’ J$C4 mrffreu ru 414B dup ctxdru tftWdatp iec awt iect’ttdmft ilalctC zwt wrswtc duuldf odUtn ’Utuprus eWtc awt utna

it, ktdc’ r’ oeu’rptcdmfk xect awdu awt dWtcdst duuldf odUradf ruWt’axtua’ ei dmela J0C2 mrffreu eWtc awt fd’a irWt ktdc’C zwt oexUdukE’

odUtn iectod’a ruoflpt’ dUUcenrxdatfk JRC4 mrffreu ei irct cr’b xrarsdareu ruWt’axtua’ plcrus 41B2 Q 4144g ruoflptp ru awt larfrakE’

dUUceWtp ,rfpirct xrarsdareu Ufdu’ eu ,wrow yPG& ,rff uea tdcu du tvlrak ctalcuC

-Exhihb 5
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Transmission Owner General Rate Case and Gas Trans. and Storage AB1054 Fire Risk Mitigation Spend Above Authorized

-Source tSCmnid muc'cilnlFSi

q-E slcpdCRamndlcp
&jP oeu’rptcdareu’ dct d btk pcrWtc ei meaw yhP dup yPG&E’ octpra vldfrak dup Ucrxdcrfk ieol’ eu awt tftWdatp tuWrceuxtuadf cr’b awda

dcr’t’ icex awt ecsdurSdareuE’ ’rsurirodua tnUe’lct ae ,rfpirct’ awda lfarxdatfk ftdp ae ra’ mdubclUaok irfrus fd’a ktdcC yPG&E’ tvlrUxtua

wd’ mttu ielup ae mt awt odl’t ei ’tWtcdf xdqec irct’ eWtc awt fd’a it, ktdc’C zwt ,rfpirct’g ,wrow awt ’adat ei hdfriecurd mtfrtWt’ r’

Udcafk pcrWtu mk ofrxdat owdustg wdWt dpptp ae awt ’adat6’ lcstuok ae oexmda ofrxdat owdustC Hfawelsw awt ’adat wd’ dpptp ’rsurirodua

Uceatoareu ,raw awt diectxtuareutp ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg awt utsdarWt iruduordf rxUdoa ei ,rfpirct’ oelfp oeuarult ae luptcxrut awt

larfrakE’ iruduordf ’admrfrak dup xdbt ra xect priirolfa ae odcck ela ra’ ptodcmeurSdareu xdupdat’ ae oexmda ofrxdat owdustC
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lO4l UH]U dHoP sUoPcs Ecm

Legend
PG&E service territory
Southern California Edison service territory
Liberty Utilities service territory
PacifiCorp service territory
Tier 2 (Elevated) fire threat
Tier 3 (Extreme) fire threat

-Source t&ItU :SSMdy' ki,c'lSu' -cu,Frc

H’rpt icex ,rfpirct’g yPG& wd’ xeptcdat odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b oexUdctp ae awt ct’a ei awt -j ctslfdatp ’toaec plt Udcafk ae awt

larfrakE’ tnra icex oedf irctp stutcdareu xduk ktdc’ dseC Hpprareudffkg eWtc awt feus atcxg yPG& oeuarult’ ae acdu’rareu ae d Ulct

zG% larfrak d’ ra ’tfi stutcdat’ eufk dmela wdfi ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,raw awt ctxdrurus ’elcotp awcelsw Ulcowd’tp Ue,tc dscttxtua’C

hdfriecurd6’ Ulmfro Uefrok ct’Ueu’t ae ofrxdat owdust r’’lt’g ,wrow ruoflpt’ dssct’’rWt odcmeu adcsta’ dup ctut,dmft Uecaiefre ’adupdcp’

d’ ,tff d’ eawtc ptWtfeUxtua’ ’low d’ oexxlurak owerot dssctsdaec’ dup awt sce,aw ei ceeiaeU ’efdcg wdWt octdatp dpprareudf cr’b dup

luotcadruak iec larfrart’C

(cex d stutcdareu ’adupUeruag ft’’ awdu B$9 ei yPG&6’ 41B2 tftoacro fedp ,d’ ’lUUfrtp mk e,utp udalcdf sd’ Ue,tc Ufdua’C Hmela 5R9

ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,d’ ’lUUfrtp awcelsw Ue,tc Ulcowd’t dscttxtua’g awt xdqecrak ei ,wrow dct ,raw ctut,dmft’ dup wkpce idorfrart’g

d octpra Ue’rarWt &jP oeu’rptcdareuC zwt ctxdrurus dUUcenrxdatfk 519 ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,d’ fdcstfk ’tfi stutcdatp dup oeu’r’atp

xe’afk ei uloftdc dup wkpce Ue,tcC

yPG&6’ udalcdf sd’ pr’acrmlareu ml’rut’’g ,wrow dooelua’ iec dmela 409 ei ctWtult’g r’ dffe,tp arxtfk ctoeWtck ei ra’ udalcdf sd’

oexxeprak Ulcowd’t oe’a’ awcelsw d Ud’’ awcelsw ae ol’aextc’ Wrd du tiitoarWt oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’xC Te,tWtcg hdfriecurd6’

dssct’’rWt oftdu tutcsk Uefrort’ oelfp tWtualdffk odl’t pe,u,dcp Uct’’lct eu udalcdf sd’ Weflxt’ ru awt larfrak ’toaecC zwtct r’ df’e

awt Ueatuardf iec sce,aw ei tftoacro wtda UlxU’g ,wrow oelfp ftdp ae ptofrurus l’t mk ct’rptuardf ol’aextc’ ri ptodcmeurSdareu ei wext

wtdarus mtoext’ d Uefrok emqtoarWt ru awt ilalctC zwt’t cr’b’ dctg we,tWtcg feus atcx ru udalct dup Udcafk xrarsdatp mtodl’t yPG&E’

ctWtult’ dct pt oelUftp icex ’dft’ Weflxt’C »eepkE’ icdxt,ecb iec d’’t’’rus odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b ru awr’ rupl’ack r’ ’ta ela ru

7yclptua ctslfdareu btk ae xrarsdarus cr’bg odUalcrus eUUecalurart’ ei ptodcmeurSdareu: O4 IeW 41B8/C

Dlc octpra dudfk’r’ ei yhP dup yPG& df’e ruoecUecdat’ ’eordf cr’b’ Ucrxdcrfk ctfdatp ae wtdfaw dup ’ditakg ptxescdUwro dup ’eortadf

actup’g d’ ,tff d’ ol’aextc ctfdareu’ d’ awt oexUduk ,ecb’ ae UceWrpt ctfrdmft dup diiecpdmft ’tcWrot ae ol’aextc’ dup ’dit ,ecbrus

oeuprareu’ ae txUfektt’C zdbrus ruae dooelua yPG&E’ wr’aeck ei ’ditak Ucemftx’g ruoflprus awt 41B1 jdu Aclue UrUtfrut tnUfe’reu

ruorptuag ruicd’acloalct frubtp ae ,rfpirct rsurareu’ dup awt rxUdoa eu ol’aextc’ ei Ulmfro ’ditak Ue,tc ’wlaeii’g yPG& wd’ wrswtc ’eordf

cr’b’ oexUdctp ae awt akUrodffk xeptcdat ’eordf cr’b’ tnUtcrtuotp mk xe’a ctslfdatp tftoacro dup sd’ larfrak Uttc’C
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H’ iec seWtcuduotg ,t oeu’rptc yhPE’ xdudstxtua dup iruduordf ’acdatsk ae mt ru d Utcrep ei acdu’rareu dup luotcadruak d’ awt

oexUduk tnra’ icex mdubclUaok dup ctotuafk dpptp BB ut, xtxmtc’ ae ra’ B5 Utc’eu Aedcp ei %rctoaec’ ,wrft df’e ’tdcowrus iec d

Utcxdutua h&D d’ awt olcctua h&D r’ ’ta ae ctarct eu 3lut R1g 4141C

Gd4SdCdnr mcmvrpdp
yhP6’ jP– 4 ’UtolfdarWt scdpt frvlrprak cdarus ctiftoa’ d seep frvlrprak Uceirft ’lUUecatp mk ctfdarWtfk ’admft od’w ife, stutcdareu dup

d wrsw ptsctt ei dWdrfdmrfrak luptc tnatcudf octpra idorfrart’C Hiatc awt mdubclUaok tnrag ,t tnUtoa yPG& ae stutcdat utsdarWt ictt od’w

ife, d’ odUradf tnUtupralct’ ctxdru ’rsurirodua d’ awt larfrak oeuarult’ ae ruWt’a wtdWrfk ru ,rfpirct xrarsdareuC yhPE’ frvlrprak ,rff mt

mef’atctp mk awt oexUdukE’ rudmrfrak ae pr’acrmlat oexxeu ’aeob prWrptup ae ’wdctwefptc’ luarf ra dowrtWt’ d ’Utoriro tdcurus’ adcstag

,wrow ,t pe uea tnUtoa ae eoolc luarf 414RC

.t Uceqtoa yhP ae wdWt dmela J401 xrffreu ei od’w eu awt mdfduot ’wtta lUeu tnra dup ilff doot’’ ae J5 mrffreu ei ctWefWrus octpra

idorfrart’C zwt octpra idorfrart’ ruoflpt yhPE’ J011 xrffreu ’turec ’tolctp O’aeob Uftpst eufk/ ctWefWtc dup yPG&E’ JRC0 mrffreu ’turec

’tolctp Odff d’’ta Uftpst/ ctWefWtcg ,wrow ruoflpt’ d JBC0 mrffreu ftaatc ei octpra ’lmfrxraC Aeaw idorfrart’ awctt ktdc’ diatc awt pdat ei

txtcstuotg mla tdow wd’ a,e eut ktdc tnatu’reu eUareu’ ,raw ftuptc’ dUUceWdfC yPG& ,rff df’e wdWt doot’’ ae d JB mrffreu dooelua’

ctotrWdmft ’tolcrarSdareu idorfrakC 'i mrff Udkxtua ptfruvltuort’ ec luptc oefftoareu’ oeuarult ae cr’t plt ae awt oeceudWrcl’ Uduptxrog

,t tnUtoa awt oexUduk xdk uttp ae pcd, eu ra’ ctWefWrus octpra idorfrart’ ae oeWtc od’w ife, ’wecaidff’C

zwt’t idorfrart’ pe uea ruoflpt d xdatcrdf dpWtc’t owdust ofdl’tC zwt yhP octpra idorfrak wd’ a,e iruduordf xdruatuduot oeWtudua’

ruoflprus d frxra eu ptma ae odUradfrSdareu ei ue xect awdu 819 dup ’eftfk ae awt tnatua awt octpra idorfrak r’ pcd,u d’ ei awt tup ei duk

vldcatcg d xrurxlx od’w oeWtcdst cdare ei da ftd’a BC0n Ucrec ae awt pdat ei awt irc’a prWrptup ptofdcdareu dup ei da ftd’a BC1n awtctdiatcC

zwt yPG& octpra idorfrak eufk wd’ eut iruduordf xdruatuduot oeWtudua ,wrow frxra’ awt ptma ae odUradfrSdareu cdare ae ue xect awdu

)09C

-Uoexrus xdalcrart’ ru awt utdc ae ruatcxtprdat atcx ruoflpt yPG&E’ atxUecdck ptma ruoflprus d J5C0 mrffreu atcx fedu xdalcrus ru

3lut 414B dup JBC0 mrffreu xdalcrus %totxmtc 414BC zwt atxUecdck ptma r’ tnUtoatp ae mt Udrp eii l’rus ’tolcrarSdareu meup iruduorus

tnUtoatp ae mt r’’ltp ru awt irc’a wdfi ei 414B ri dUUceWtp mk awt hy-hC zwt utdct’a pdatp feus atcx meup xdalcrart’ ruoflpt awctt

acduowt’ aeadfrus JBCB80 mrffreu plt ru 414RC

-naSenSamv elcpdCRamndlcp
H’ Udca ei awt Ufdu ei ctecsdurSdareug yPG&E’ odUradf ’acloalct ruoflpt’ dmela J2C) mrffreu ei ctru’adatp Uct Utarareu ptmag dUUcenrxdatfk

JBBC2 mrffreu ei tnowdustp ptma d’ dxtuptp ru awt ct’acloalcrus ’lUUeca dscttxtuag ruoctxtuadf ut, irc’a xecasdst meup ptma ei

dmela J0C2 mrffreu dup d J) mrffreu atxUecdck ’tolctp atcx fedu ptma awda r’ Udcr Ud’’l ae awt larfrakE’ irc’a xecasdst meup’C ze awt

tnatua awt atxUecdck ptma r’ ru awt iecx ei ’weca pdatp meup’ cdawtc awdu d atcx fedug awt’t meup’ ,elfp df’e mt Udcr Ud’’l ae awt irc’a

xecasdst meup’g dup awtctiect cdatp AddRC yPG& tnUtoa’ ae ctiruduot awr’ atxUecdck ptma ,raw ,rfpirct ofdrx ’tolcrarSdareu meup’ ru

awt irc’a wdfi ei 414B ri ’low meup’ dct dUUceWtp mk awt hy-hC

Hff ei awt ptma ru yPG&E’ odUradf ’acloalct r’ ’tolctp eu d irc’a frtu md’r’ mk ’lm’aduardffk dff ei awt larfrakE’ ctdf d’’ta’ dup otcadru

adusrmft d’’ta’C zwt UdctuaE’ J5C80 mrffreu ’turec ’tolctp ptma r’’lduot oelfp mt ru awt iecx ei trawtc atcx fedu’ ec ueat’g ’tolctp

ru awr’ od’t mk d Uftpst ei awt ’aeob ei yPG&C Hff ei awt Uceottp’ ctotrWtp d’ Udca ei awt ptma r’’lduot’ ,rff mt wtfp ru t’oce, luarf

yhP dup yPG& txtcst icex mdubclUaokC zwt UdctuaE’ atcx fedu ,rff mt wtfp da yPG& hecU ztcx –edu A &’oce, atxUecdcrfk luarf

txtcstuotC .t ueat awda yhP ,rff mt ctvlrctp ae r’’lt J2 mrffreu ei ut, tvlrak d’ Udca ei ra’ txtcstuot Ufdu dupg ,wrft du tvlrak

mdob’aeU oexxraxtua tnr’a’g owdfftust’ ru tntolarus awr’ acdu’doareu ctxdruC zwt ’loot’’ilf tntolareu ei awt tvlrak r’’lduot r’

d’’lxtp dup ruoecUecdatp ru awt ecsdurSdareuE’ cdarus’C zwt cdarus’ df’e ruoecUecdat elc tnUtoadareu awda awt oexUduk ,rff ctotrWt

Ufdu oeuircxdareu icex awt mdubclUaok oelca mk 3lut R1g 4141 dup yPG& tnra’ mdubclUaok ’eeu awtctdiatc ,raw ilff UdcarorUdareu ru awt

,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup t’admfr’wtp mk HA B105C (drflct ae ctotrWt Ufdu oeuircxdareu ,rff ct’lfa ru d ctptxUareu ei awt ut, ptmaC

.t larfrStp »eepkE’ –e’’ PrWtu %tidlfa O–P%/ xtawepefesk ae ptatcxrut awt ruprWrpldf cdarus d’’t’’xtua’ eu awt ptma ’tolcrart’

,rawru awt yhP odUradf ’acloalctC zwt cdarus’ dct md’tp eu yhPE’ h(M ei Ad4 dup ycemdmrfrak ei %tidlfa Mdarus Oy%M/ ei AdR y%C zwt

AddR cdarus eu awt larfrakE’ irc’a xecasdst meup’g ruoecUecdarus d eut ueaow eWtccrptg ctiftoa’ awt ’turec Ue’rareu ei awt ptma ,rawru awt

odUradf ’acloalct dup raE’ dff d’’ta ’tolcrak UftpstC zwt eut ueaow eWtccrpt ctiftoa’ awt wr’aecrodffk wrsw ctoeWtck cdat ei ’tolctp larfrak

ptma dup df’e oeu’rptc’ awt wrsw ctoeWtck cdat xe’a ctotuafk em’tcWtp iec yPG&E’ lu’tolct ptma ru awt olcctua mdubclUaokC zwt AB
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cdarus eu awt UdctuaE’ ’turec ’tolctp O’aeob Uftpst eufk/ ptma ctiftoa’ ra’ qlurec Ue’rareu ,rawru awt odUradf ’acloalct dup awt AB cdarus

eu yPG&E’ Uctitcctp ’aeob ctiftoa’ awt ’lmecprudatp udalct ei awt’t ’tolcrart’C

ymndci uRnglClvlir mcC pelaRemaC Pmenlap
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ucsHb] Ccrstoi
OcrHdHr )ci G &aPrsoHr ltEmcbp

Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities Industry Scorecard [1][2]

Factor 1 : Regulatory Framework (25%) Measure Score Measure Score
a) Legislative and Judicial Underpinnings of the Regulatory Framework Baa Baa Baa Baa
b) Consistency and Predictability of Regulation Ba Ba Ba Ba

Factor 2 : Ability to Recover Costs and Earn Returns (25%)
a) Timeliness of Recovery of Operating and Capital Costs Baa Baa Baa Baa
b) Sufficiency of Rates and Returns Baa Baa Baa Baa

Factor 3 : Diversification (10%)
a) Market Position A A A A
b) Generation and Fuel Diversity A A A A

Factor 4 : Financial Strength (40%)
a) CFO pre-WC + Interest / Interest  (3 Year Avg) 6.5x Aa 4.7x - 5.2x A
b) CFO pre-WC / Debt  (3 Year Avg) 55.0% Aaa 13% - 16% Baa
c) CFO pre-WC – Dividends / Debt  (3 Year Avg) 53.3% Aaa 11% - 14% Baa
d) Debt / Capitalization  (3 Year Avg) 40.6% A 62% - 66% Ba

Rating:
Scorecard-Indicated Outcome Before Notching Adjustment A2 Baa2
HoldCo Structural Subordination Notching
a) Scorecard Indicated Outcome A2 Baa2
b) Actual Rating Assigned Baa3 Baa3

Current
LTM 3/31/2020

Moody's 12-18 Month Forward View
As of Date Published [3]

2t[ ]AA lrbhao rls irose ad n]e'jobsen uhdrdfhrA erbr rde hdfalcalrbs paaeMno yAairA Gbrderle ]e'jobSsdbo ual mad NhdrdfhrA FalcalrbhadoC

21[ ]o au .8.t81/1/0(L)

2.[ ;xho lsclsosdbo paaeMno ualTrle whsT) dab bxs whsT au bxs hoojsl) rde jdAsoo dabse hd bxs bsEbv easo dab hdfalcalrbs ohDdhuhfrdb rf,jhohbhado rde ehwsobhbjlsoC

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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booRcCd,

-Exhihb q

lciU Cath cbn loPnHs $PsoHri y[1

CF Metrics Dec-16 Dec-17 Dec-18 Dec-19 LTM Mar-20
As Adjusted 
     FFO  5,871  5,915  (6,276)  (6,085)  (5,455)
+/- Other  (104)  (22)  11,830  12,329  11,670 
     CFO Pre-WC  5,767  5,893  5,554  6,244  6,215 
+/- ΔWC  (1,451)  49  (880)  (944)  (1,535)
     CFO  4,316  5,942  4,674  5,300  4,680 
-    Div  916  789  (10)  -    2 
-    Capex  5,690  5,677  6,493  6,803  7,259 
     FCF  (2,290)  (523)  (1,810)  (1,503)  (2,582)

(CFO  Pre-W/C) / Debt 27.0% 27.5% 23.1% 105.1% 97.6%
(CFO  Pre-W/C - Dividends) / Debt 22.8% 23.9% 23.1% 105.1% 97.6%
FFO / Debt 27.5% 27.6% -26.1% -102.4% -85.7%
RCF / Debt 23.2% 24.0% -26.1% -102.4% -85.7%

Revenue  17,667  17,138  16,760  17,129  17,424 
Cost of Good Sold  5,396  5,035  4,482  3,620  3,503 
Interest Expense  970  976  1,073  1,179  1,319 
Net Income  1,255  1,585  (240)  309  580 
Total Assets  68,631  68,162  76,650  84,559  86,096 
Total Liabilities  50,615  48,785  64,095  79,448  80,534 
Total Equity  18,015  19,377  12,556  5,111  5,562 

2t[ ]AA uhDjlso rde lrbhao rls frAfjArbse johdD paaeM9o sobhSrbso rde obrderle re'jobSsdboC ’slhaeo rls NhdrdfhrA Psrl -de jdAsoo hdehfrbseC (;p Y (rob ;TsAws padbxo

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'

-Exhihb t/

OPPo ltEmcoHitb ,cDaP y[1
DO NOT USE FOR MIDSTREAM 

FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE FYE

(in US millions) Dec-18 Dec-19 Mar-20 Dec-18 Dec-19 Mar-20 Dec-18 Dec-19 Mar-20 Dec-17 Dec-18 Dec-19

Revenue 16,760 17,129 17,424 12,611 12,306 12,270 4,568 4,925 5,049 3,785 3,962 4,525
CFO Pre-W/C 5,554 6,244 6,215 3,556 -367 -535 1,412 1,369 1,447 1,192 885 1,259
Total Debt 24,035 5,943 6,366 15,486 17,284 19,409 6,917 6,775 7,076 4,124 4,673 5,340
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 23.1% 105.1% 97.6% 23.0% -2.1% -2.8% 20.4% 20.2% 20.5% 28.9% 18.9% 23.6%
CFO Pre-W/C – Dividends / Debt 23.1% 105.1% 97.6% 17.5% -4.8% -7.5% 16.8% 20.2% 17.6% 28.9% 17.9% 20.7%
Debt / Capitalization 60.1% 51.8% 50.7% 45.7% 42.9% 45.4% 47.4% 43.2% 44.0% 45.9% 46.4% 46.7%

Pacific Gas & Electric Company Southern California Edison Company San Diego Gas & Electric Company Southern California Gas Company

Baa3 Stable Baa2 Stable (P)Baa1 Positive A1 Negative

2t[ ]AA uhDjlso = lrbhao frAfjArbse johdD paaeM9o sobhSrbso = obrderle re'jobSsdboC NP- Y NhdrdfhrA Psrl -deC (;p Y (rob ;TsAws padbxoC &R&U Y &rbhdDo jdesl &swhsTv Txsls R’y Y ual

jcDlres rde 3my Y ual eaTdDlres

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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@jbAaag GbriAs
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’lsuC Gbaf g Ot8(y34

KbyqIN6 KEJq sUyKUybNLUI

@jbAaag GbriAs

Falcalrbs NrShAM &rbhdD Or1

Gsdhal Gsfjlse Ot8(y34

GcsfjArbhws ylres (h,jhehbM Gy( 1
-Source :SSMdy' ki,c'lSu' -cu,Frc
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&UUtMY- LI'q-NUy- -qy'Lsq LIkyb-NyTsNTyq bIt KyUOqsN kLIbIsq

B 1/1/ paaeM9o Falcalrbhadv paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfCv paaeM9o ]drAMbhfov *dfC rde8al bxshl Ahfsdoalo rde ruuhAhrbso 0faAAsfbhwsAMv ©p@@3P9G“LC ]AA lhDxbo lsoslwseC

F&-3*; &];*myG *GGR-3 OP p@@3PnG *m”-G;@&G G-&”*F-v *mFC ]m38@& *;G F&-3*; &];*myG ]NN*(*];-G ]&- p@@3P9G FR&&-m; @’*m*@mG @N ;V- &-(];*”- NR;R&-

F&-3*; &*GH @N -m;*;*-Gv F&-3*; F@pp*;p-m;Gv @& 3-O; @& 3-O; (*H- G-FR&*;*-Gv ]m3 p];-&*](Gv ’&@3RF;Gv G-&”*F-G ]m3 *mN@&p];*@m ’RO(*GV-3 OP p@@3P9G

0F@((-F;*”-(Pv ©’RO(*F];*@mG“L p]P *mF(R3- GRFV FR&&-m; @’*m*@mGC p@@3P9G *m”-G;@&G G-&”*F- 3-N*m-G F&-3*; &*GH ]G ;V- &*GH ;V]; ]m -m;*;P p]P

m@; p--; *;G F@m;&]F;R]( N*m]mF*]( @O(*y];*@mG ]G ;V-P F@p- 3R- ]m3 ]mP -G;*p];-3 N*m]mF*]( (@GG *m ;V- -”-m; @N 3-N]R(; @& *p’]*&p-m;C G--

p@@3P9G &];*my GPpO@(G ]m3 3-N*m*;*@mG ’RO(*F];*@m N@& *mN@&p];*@m @m ;V- ;P’-G @N F@m;&]F;R]( N*m]mF*]( @O(*y];*@mG ]33&-GG-3 OP p@@3P9G

*m”-G;@&G G-&”*F- F&-3*; &];*myGC F&-3*; &];*myG 3@ m@; ]33&-GG ]mP @;V-& &*GHv *mF(R3*my OR; m@; (*p*;-3 ;@K (*:R*3*;P &*GHv p]&H-; ”](R- &*GHv @&

’&*F- ”@(];*(*;PC F&-3*; &];*myGv m@m F&-3*; ]GG-GGp-m;G 0©]GG-GGp-m;G“Lv ]m3 @;V-& @’*m*@mG *mF(R3-3 *m p@@3P9G ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; G;];-p-m;G

@N FR&&-m; @& V*G;@&*F]( N]F;C p@@3P9G ’RO(*F];*@mG p]P ](G@ *mF(R3- :R]m;*;];*”- p@3-( O]G-3 -G;*p];-G @N F&-3*; &*GH ]m3 &-(];-3 @’*m*@mG @&

F@pp-m;]&P ’RO(*GV-3 OP p@@3P9G ]m](P;*FGv *mFC ]m38@& *;G ]NN*(*];-GC p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG 3@

m@; F@mG;*;R;- @& ’&@”*3- *m”-G;p-m; @& N*m]mF*]( ]3”*F-v ]m3 p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@;

]m3 3@ m@; ’&@”*3- &-F@pp-m3];*@mG ;@ ’R&FV]G-v G-((v @& V@(3 ’]&;*FR(]& G-FR&*;*-GC p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3

’RO(*F];*@mG 3@ m@; F@pp-m; @m ;V- GR*;]O*(*;P @N ]m *m”-G;p-m; N@& ]mP ’]&;*FR(]& *m”-G;@&C p@@3P9G *GGR-G *;G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;G ]m3

@;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*GV-G *;G ’RO(*F];*@mG Q*;V ;V- -W’-F;];*@m ]m3 Rm3-&G;]m3*my ;V]; -]FV *m”-G;@& Q*((v Q*;V 3R- F]&-v p]H- *;G @Qm G;R3P

]m3 -”](R];*@m @N -]FV G-FR&*;P ;V]; *G Rm3-& F@mG*3-&];*@m N@& ’R&FV]G-v V@(3*myv @& G](-C

p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mGv ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; *m;-m3-3 N@& RG- OP &-;]*( *m”-G;@&G ]m3 *; Q@R(3 O- &-FH(-GG

]m3 *m]’’&@’&*];- N@& &-;]*( *m”-G;@&G ;@ RG- p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG @& ’RO(*F];*@mG QV-m p]H*my ]m *m”-G;p-m;

3-F*G*@mC *N *m 3@RO; P@R GV@R(3 F@m;]F; P@R& N*m]mF*]( @& @;V-& ’&@N-GG*@m]( ]3”*G-&C ](( *mN@&p];*@m F@m;]*m-3 V-&-*m *G ’&@;-F;-3 OP

(]Qv *mF(R3*my OR; m@; (*p*;-3 ;@v F@’P&*yV; (]Qv ]m3 m@m- @N GRFV *mN@&p];*@m p]P O- F@’*-3 @& @;V-&Q*G- &-’&@3RF-3v &-’]FH]y-3v NR&;V-&

;&]mGp*;;-3v ;&]mGN-&&-3v 3*GG-p*m];-3v &-3*G;&*OR;-3 @& &-G@(3v @& G;@&-3 N@& GROG-:R-m; RG- N@& ]mP GRFV ’R&’@G-v *m QV@(- @& *m ’]&;v *m ]mP

N@&p @& p]mm-& @& OP ]mP p-]mG QV];G@-”-&v OP ]mP ’-&G@m Q*;V@R; p@@3P9G ’&*@& Q&*;;-m F@mG-m;C

p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; *m;-m3-3 N@& RG- OP ]mP ’-&G@m ]G ] O-mFVp]&H ]G ;V]; ;-&p *G

3-N*m-3 N@& &-yR(];@&P ’R&’@G-G ]m3 pRG; m@; O- RG-3 *m ]mP Q]P ;V]; F@R(3 &-GR(; *m ;V-p O-*my F@mG*3-&-3 ] O-mFVp]&HC

]AA hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd ho aibrhdse iM p@@3P9G ulaS oajlfso isAhswse iM hb ba is rffjlrbs rde lsAhriAsC Osfrjos au bxs caoohihAhbM au xjSrd al SsfxrdhfrA sllal ro TsAA

ro abxsl urfbalov xaTswslv rAA hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd ho clawhese ©]G *G“ Thbxajb TrllrdbM au rdM ghdeC p@@3PnG reacbo rAA dsfsoorlM Ssrojlso oa bxrb bxs hdualSrbhad hb

joso hd roohDdhdD r flsehb lrbhdD ho au ojuuhfhsdb ,jrAhbM rde ulaS oajlfso p@@3PnG fadoheslo ba is lsAhriAs hdfAjehdDv Txsd rcclaclhrbsv hdescsdesdb bxhle crlbM oajlfsoC VaTswslv

p@@3P9G ho dab rd rjehbal rde frddab hd swslM hdobrdfs hdescsdesdbAM wslhuM al wrAherbs hdualSrbhad lsfshwse hd bxs lrbhdD clafsoo al hd clscrlhdD hbo ’jiAhfrbhadoC

;a bxs sEbsdb cslShbbse iM ArTv p@@3P9G rde hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo rde ojccAhslo ehofArhS AhrihAhbM ba rdM csload al sdbhbM ual rdM

hdehlsfbv ocsfhrAv fados,jsdbhrAv al hdfhesdbrA Aaooso al erSrDso Txrboaswsl rlhohdD ulaS al hd faddsfbhad Thbx bxs hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd al bxs jos au al hdrihAhbM ba jos rdM

ojfx hdualSrbhadv swsd hu p@@3P9G al rdM au hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo al ojccAhslo ho rewhose hd rewrdfs au bxs caoohihAhbM au ojfx Aaooso al

erSrDsov hdfAjehdD ijb dab AhShbse baK 0rL rdM Aaoo au clsosdb al claocsfbhws clauhbo al 0iL rdM Aaoo al erSrDs rlhohdD Txsls bxs lsAswrdb uhdrdfhrA hdobljSsdb ho dab bxs oji'sfb au r

crlbhfjArl flsehb lrbhdD roohDdse iM p@@3P9GC

;a bxs sEbsdb cslShbbse iM ArTv p@@3P9G rde hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo rde ojccAhslo ehofArhS AhrihAhbM ual rdM ehlsfb al faScsdorbalM

Aaooso al erSrDso frjose ba rdM csload al sdbhbMv hdfAjehdD ijb dab AhShbse ba iM rdM dsDAhDsdfs 0ijb sEfAjehdD ulrjev ThAAujA Shofadejfb al rdM abxsl bMcs au AhrihAhbM bxrbv ual bxs

rwaherdfs au eajibv iM ArT frddab is sEfAjeseL ad bxs crlb auv al rdM fadbhdDsdfM Thbxhd al isMade bxs fadblaA auv p@@3P9G al rdM au hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov

lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo al ojccAhslov rlhohdD ulaS al hd faddsfbhad Thbx bxs hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd al bxs jos au al hdrihAhbM ba jos rdM ojfx hdualSrbhadC

m@ Q]&&]m;Pv -W’&-GG @& *p’(*-3v ]G ;@ ;V- ]FFR&]FPv ;*p-(*m-GGv F@p’(-;-m-GGv p-&FV]m;]O*(*;P @& N*;m-GG N@& ]mP ’]&;*FR(]& ’R&’@G- @N ]mP F&-3*;

&];*myv ]GG-GGp-m;v @;V-& @’*m*@m @& *mN@&p];*@m *G y*”-m @& p]3- OP p@@3P9G *m ]mP N@&p @& p]mm-& QV];G@-”-&C

paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfCv r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au paaeM9o Falcalrbhad 0©pF@“Lv xslsiM ehofAaoso bxrb Saob hoojslo au esib osfjlhbhso 0hdfAjehdD

falcalrbs rde SjdhfhcrA iadeov esisdbjlsov dabso rde faSSslfhrA crcslL rde clsusllse obafg lrbse iM paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfC xrwsv clhal ba roohDdSsdb au rdM flsehb lrbhdDv

rDlsse ba crM ba paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfC ual flsehb lrbhdDo achdhado rde oslwhfso lsdeslse iM hb usso lrdDhdD ulaS Xtv/// ba rcclaEhSrbsAM X1v6//v///C pF@ rde paaeM9o

hdwsobalo Gslwhfs rAoa Srhdbrhd caAhfhso rde clafsejlso ba reelsoo bxs hdescsdesdfs au paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfs flsehb lrbhdDo rde flsehb lrbhdD clafsoosoC *dualSrbhad lsDrlehdD

fslbrhd ruuhAhrbhado bxrb SrM sEhob isbTssd ehlsfbalo au pF@ rde lrbse sdbhbhsov rde isbTssd sdbhbhso Txa xaAe flsehb lrbhdDo ulaS paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfs rde xrws rAoa cjiAhfAM

lscalbse ba bxs G-F rd aTdsloxhc hdbslsob hd pF@ au Sals bxrd 4$v ho caobse rddjrAAM rb TTTCSaaeMoCfaS jdesl bxs xsrehdD ©*dwsobal &sArbhado % Falcalrbs yawsldrdfs %

3hlsfbal rde GxrlsxaAesl ]uuhAhrbhad ’aAhfMC“

]eehbhadrA bslSo ual ]joblrAhr adAMK ]dM cjiAhfrbhad hdba ]joblrAhr au bxho eafjSsdb ho cjlojrdb ba bxs ]joblrAhrd NhdrdfhrA Gslwhfso (hfsdos au p@@3P9G ruuhAhrbsv paaeM9o *dwsobalo

Gslwhfs ’bM (hShbse ]Om 5t //. .qq 546]NG( ..5q5q rde8al paaeM9o ]drAMbhfo ]joblrAhr ’bM (be ]Om qk t/4 t.5 q61 ]NG( .7.45q 0ro rccAhfriAsLC ;xho eafjSsdb ho hdbsdese

ba is clawhese adAM ba ©TxaAsorAs fAhsdbo“ Thbxhd bxs SsrdhdD au osfbhad 65ty au bxs Falcalrbhado ]fb 1//tC OM fadbhdjhdD ba rffsoo bxho eafjSsdb ulaS Thbxhd ]joblrAhrv Maj

lsclsosdb ba p@@3P9G bxrb Maj rlsv al rls rffsoohdD bxs eafjSsdb ro r lsclsosdbrbhws auv r ©TxaAsorAs fAhsdb“ rde bxrb dshbxsl Maj dal bxs sdbhbM Maj lsclsosdb ThAA ehlsfbAM al

hdehlsfbAM ehoosShdrbs bxho eafjSsdb al hbo fadbsdbo ba ©lsbrhA fAhsdbo“ Thbxhd bxs SsrdhdD au osfbhad 65ty au bxs Falcalrbhado ]fb 1//tC p@@3P9G flsehb lrbhdD ho rd achdhad ro ba

bxs flsehbTalbxhdsoo au r esib aiAhDrbhad au bxs hoojslv dab ad bxs s,jhbM osfjlhbhso au bxs hoojsl al rdM ualS au osfjlhbM bxrb ho rwrhAriAs ba lsbrhA hdwsobaloC

]eehbhadrA bslSo ual —rcrd adAMK paaeMno —rcrd HCHC 0©p—HH“L ho r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au paaeMno ylajc —rcrd yCHCv Txhfx ho TxaAAM aTdse iM paaeM9o

@wslosro VaAehdDo *dfCv r TxaAAM aTdse ojiohehrlM au pF@C paaeM9o GN —rcrd HCHC 0©pGN—“L ho r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au p—HHC pGN— ho dab r mrbhadrAAM

&sfaDdhJse GbrbhobhfrA &rbhdD @lDrdhJrbhad 0©m&G&@“LC ;xslsualsv flsehb lrbhdDo roohDdse iM pGN— rls mad m&G&@ Flsehb &rbhdDoC mad m&G&@ Flsehb &rbhdDo rls roohDdse iM rd

sdbhbM bxrb ho dab r m&G&@ rdev fados,jsdbAMv bxs lrbse aiAhDrbhad ThAA dab ,jrAhuM ual fslbrhd bMcso au blsrbSsdb jdesl RCGC ArToC p—HH rde pGN— rls flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfhso lsDhobslse

Thbx bxs —rcrd NhdrdfhrA Gslwhfso ]DsdfM rde bxshl lsDhoblrbhad djSislo rls NG] FaSShoohadsl 0&rbhdDoL maC 1 rde . lsocsfbhwsAMC

p—HH al pGN— 0ro rccAhfriAsL xslsiM ehofAaos bxrb Saob hoojslo au esib osfjlhbhso 0hdfAjehdD falcalrbs rde SjdhfhcrA iadeov esisdbjlsov dabso rde faSSslfhrA crcslL rde clsusllse

obafg lrbse iM p—HH al pGN— 0ro rccAhfriAsL xrwsv clhal ba roohDdSsdb au rdM flsehb lrbhdDv rDlsse ba crM ba p—HH al pGN— 0ro rccAhfriAsL ual flsehb lrbhdDo achdhado rde oslwhfso

lsdeslse iM hb usso lrdDhdD ulaS —’Pt14v/// ba rcclaEhSrbsAM —’P14/v///v///C

p—HH rde pGN— rAoa Srhdbrhd caAhfhso rde clafsejlso ba reelsoo —rcrdsos lsDjArbalM ls,jhlsSsdboC

u&OFu, I4$V&u BV:B3V5
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En&RDI T-DODTO
B) 3lut 4141

msT *oojs

ybNLIE-

KEJq slaolamndlc
RCNtmtcl eCSau epi hopimtFmCs

Epct,Coitps fitalU
eapalF

dCiL IloN npatiL gpB

I2rl dI ECorCopal hpNtc2
npatiLF

TSacCCy eapkcl

&acn'c 'cc lvc unlFif' 'crlFSi nl lvc ciM SE lvF' ucmSul

ESu CSuc FiESuCnlFSih .vc unlFif' niM SolaSSb 'vSTi

ucEacrl FiESuCnlFSi n' SE lvc moGaFrnlFSi Mnlch

ybcavis ltbscrsi

wPddoPv CJ lciiPaac .[J3[3J++AJ[55+
w& -u tucMFl VEEFrcu

'suulsMCfroosAArISaaeMoCfaS

TPSsPo &cis .[J3[3J++AJA352
O''SrFnlc Oinad'l

esEbslCsrobISaaeMoCfaS

$HrUcPa )J -cmmcosv .[J3[3J++AJ6[63
O''SrFnlc :ninfFif AFucrlSu

ShfxrsACxrDDrlbMISaaeMoCfaS

wH] -P]EisPcn .[J3[3J++AJxA[7
:A IlFaFlFc'

'rSsoCxsScobsreISaaeMoCfaS

-PG& ECorCopatCi
-Updat ae octpra Uceirft lUeu tnra icex mdubclUaok

-Suumar
yPCG’ octpra Uceirft oeu’rptc’ ’lm’rprdck yCs&G’ Ue’rareu d’ d fdcEtg ilffk ctElfdatp larfrak

eUtcdaruE ’eftfk ,rawru awt ’adat ei Pdfriecurdh .t Wrt, awt Pdfriecurd Uefrarodf dup ctElfdaeck

tuWrceuxtua ae mt lurvlt dup xect oexUfrodatp oexUdctp ae eawtc ’adat ctElfdaeck

qlcr’proareu’g ru fdcEt Udca plt ae awt Pdfriecurd larfrart’G oeuarulruE tnUe’lct ae ,rfpirct

cr’bg du rxUecadua &jC oeu’rptcdareu dup d btk pcrWtc ei awt ecEdurSdareuG’ octpra vldfrakh

.wrft awt ctElfdaeck icdxt,ecb eiitc’ ’tWtcdf ’lUUecarWt oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’x’g frbt

ptoelUfruEg d iec,dcp at’a ktdc dup dmeWt dWtcdEt cdat’ ei ctalcug ruWtc’t oeuptxudareu cr’b

r’ lurvlt ae Pdfriecurd larfrart’h

yPCG’ octpra ruoecUecdat’ awr’ xect eutcel’ Uefrarodf dup ftEr’fdarWt tuWrceuxtuag awt

oeuarultp wrEw ptEctt ei tnUe’lct ae ,rfpirct’ dup awt Ueatuardf iec ilalct ,rfpirct oe’a’ ae

mt ruolcctp mk awt larfrak luptc ruWtc’t oeuptxudareuh zwt Ue’’rmrfrak ei dpprareudf ,rfpirct

tWtua’ ctxdru’ wrEw plt ae meaw ofrxdat owduEt dup UeUlfdareu Ece,aw ru wrEw irct awctda

dctd’h Te,tWtcg awt iruduordf rxUdoa ei ilalct ,rfpirct tWtua’ ’welfp mt xrarEdatp mk yCs&G’

UdcarorUdareu ru PdfriecurdG’ ctotuafk t’admfr’wtp ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup d’ ,tff d’ awt ut,g

mla luat’atpg ctElfdaeck oe’a ctoeWtck icdxt,ecb elafrutp mk HAB105g awt ,rfpirct mrff Ud’’tp

mk awt ’adat ftEr’fdalct dup dUUceWtp mk awt CeWtcuec ru 41B2Bh

HAB105 prp uea tfrxrudat ec dfatc awt dUUfrodareu ei ruWtc’t oeuptxudareug ’e Pdfriecurd

larfrart’ dct ’arff ct’Ueu’rmft iec UdkruE ,rfpirct Wroarx’ iec ,rfpirct pdxdEt’g ctEdcpft’’ ei

idlfah Te,tWtcg awt fd, rxUceWt’ larfrak frvlrprak dup tuwduot’ awtrc dmrfrak ae ctoeWtc ,rfpirct

oe’a’ icex cdatUdktc’ mk xdbruE awt Uclptuok ’adupdcp xect idWecdmft dup odUUruE awt oe’a

pr’dffe,duot ctfdatp ae ,rfpirct ofdrx’ ae 419 ei zs% tvlrak cdat md’t eWtc duk awctt ktdc

Utcreph

DWtc awt utna awctt ktdc’g ,t tnUtoa yPCG’ cdare ei od’w ife, icex eUtcdareu’ Uct ,ecbruE

odUradf owduEt’ OP(D Uct .FP/ ae ptma ae mt ru awt B4 B09 cduEt dup larfrak yCs&G’ cdare

ei P(D Uct .FP ae ptma ae mt ru awt B5 B)9 cduEtg ruoflpruE awt Ufduutp ,rfpirct ofdrx

’tolcrarSdareu meup’ d’ eu octpra ptmah .t tnUtoa ’ext rxUceWtxtua ru awt oexUdurt’G

iruduordf Uceirft’ awcelEw ruoctd’tp od’w ife, Etutcdareu dup ptma ctploareug Udcarolfdcfk da

awt Udctua ftWtfh -Ueu tnrag wefpruE oexUduk ptma ,rff ctUct’tua dmela B49 ei oeu’efrpdatp

ptmah Te,tWtcg ,t tnUtoa wefpoe ptma ae ’atdprfk ptofrut d’ awt oexUduk Ufdu’ ae Udk pe,u

awr’ ptma xtduruEilffk eWtc awt utna irWt ktdc’h

.t dobue,ftpEt awda yPCG’ octpra xtacro’ Etutcdffk ctiftoa d iruduordf Uceirft awda r’

akUrodffk oexxtu’lcdat ,raw d ’aceuEtc octprah Te,tWtcg iruduordf xtacro’ dfeut dct uea

ctUct’tuadarWt ei yPCG’ eWtcdff octpra cr’b Uceirft mtodl’t ei awt tftWdatp Uefrarodf cr’b dup

ftEdf owdfftuEt’ awda oeuarult ae Utc’r’ah zwt’t ruoflpt awt oexUduk mtruE eu Ucemdareu
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mtodl’t ei awt jdu Aclue UrUtfrut tnUfe’reug awda ,rff oeuarult diatc awt mdubclUaok tnrag wrEwfrEwaruE awt oexUduk6’ wr’aeck ei ’ditak

dup EeWtcuduot r’’lt’h 'u dpprareug awt larfrak uttp’ ae oeuarult ae ruWt’a wtdWrfk ru wdcpturuE ra’ Ecrp dup mef’atcruE ra’ ,rfpirct cr’b

xrarEdareu tiieca’ ,rawru ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeckh zwr’ ,rff mt du euEeruE Uceot’’ ru awt idot ei ofrxdat owduEt dup tnactxt ,tdawtc tWtua’

dup fdcEtfk eii’ta’ awt ctfdarWtfk ’aceuE iruduordf xtacro’h

yReRcn tRDRvlouRcnp
zwt oeceudWrcl’ elamctdbg ,tdb Efemdf toeuexro elafeeb dup d’’ta Ucrot ptofrut’ dct octdaruE d ’tWtct dup tnatu’rWt octpra ’weob

doce’’ xduk ’toaec’g ctEreu’ dup xdcbta’h zwt oexmrutp octpra tiitoa’ ei awt’t ptWtfeUxtua’ dct luUctotptuatph .t ctEdcp awt

oeceudWrcl’ elamctdb d’ d ’eordf cr’b luptc elc &jC icdxt,ecbg ErWtu awt ’lm’aduardf rxUfrodareu’ iec Ulmfro wtdfaw dup ’ditakh

.t tnUtoa yCs& ae mt ct’rfrtua ae ctot’’reudck Uct’’lct’ ctfdatp ae awt oeceudWrcl’ mtodl’t ei ra’ cdat ctElfdatp ml’rut’’ xeptf dup

ctElfdaeck xtowdur’x’ ’low d’ ptoelUfruE ctWtult’h ItWtcawtft’’g ,t dct ,daowruE iec tftoacrorak dup Ed’ l’dEt ptofrut’g larfrak mrff

Udkxtua ptfruvltuokg dup awt ctElfdaeck ct’Ueu’t ae oeluatc awt’t tiitoa’ eu tdcuruE’ dup od’w ife,h H’ awt tWtua’ ctfdatp ae awt

oeceudWrcl’ oeuarultg ,t dct adbruE ruae oeu’rptcdareu d ,rptc cduEt ei Ueatuardf elaoext’g ruoflpruE xect ’tWtct pe,u’rpt ’otudcre’h

.t ueat awda PdfriecurdG’ xecdaecrlx eu larfrak pr’oeuutoareu’ luarf HUcrf 414B r’ eut ei awt feuEt’a ru awt -jg ,wrow oelfp ct’lfa ru

yCs& ei wdWruE wrEwtc awdu dWtcdEt ol’aextc mrff Udkxtua ptfruvltuort’ oexUdctp ae Uttc’h zwt tiitoa’ ei awt Uduptxro oelfp ct’lfa

ru iruduordf xtacro’ awda dct ,tdbtc awdu tnUtoatpN we,tWtcg ,t ’tt awt’t r’’lt’ d’ atxUecdck dup uea ctiftoarWt ei awt feuE atcx

iruduordf ec octpra Uceirft ei yPCh

-Exhihb t

-HistoHrca lCF OoP eWl/ ,tsca TPDs cbn ocsHt td lCF OoP eWl st TPDs f( $$M

$5,804 $5,933 $5,580 
$6,279 $6,209 

$21,465 $21,713 

$24,558 

$5,986 $6,409 
27.0% 27.3%

22.7%

104.9%

96.9%
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CFO Pre-W/C Total Debt CFO Pre-W/C / Debt

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'

saRCdn pnaRcingp

; Pctpra ’lUUecarWt ctElfdaeck icdxt,ecb ,raw ’tWtcdf arxtfk oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’x’ ruoflpruE ctWtult ptoelUfruE dup dmeWt

dWtcdEt ctalcu’

; HAB105 ftEr’fdareu ruoflpt’ UceWr’reu’ dup doot’’ ae d ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup awda dUUtdc ae xrarEdat awt cr’b ei ilalct Ueatuardf

,rfpirct frdmrfrart’

; (ruduordf Uceirft tnUtoatp ae mt oexxtu’lcdat ,raw ruWt’axtua Ecdpt ctElfdatp larfrak wefpruE oexUduk Uttc’

;xho cjiAhfrbhad easo dab rddajdfs r flsehb lrbhdD rfbhadC Nal rdM flsehb lrbhdDo lsuslsdfse hd bxho cjiAhfrbhadv cAsros oss bxs lrbhdDo bri ad bxs hoojsl8sdbhbM crDs ad

TTTCSaaeMoCfaS ual bxs Saob jcerbse flsehb lrbhdD rfbhad hdualSrbhad rde lrbhdD xhobalMC

V B2 OScR V1V1 KEJq slaolamndlc6 ToCmnR nl eaRCdn oalPdvR Solc R,dn Palu xmchaSoner
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; »eptcdat odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b

saRCdn egmvvRciRp

; &ftWdatp ,rfpirct cr’b fdcEtfk plt ae ofrxdat owduEt oeuarult’ dup ,rff ctvlrct tnatu’rWt xrarEdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup rxUceWtp

eUtcdareudf xdruatuduot eWtc’rEwa

; MtElfdaeck dUUfrodareu ei HAB105 UceWr’reu’ ru ct’Ueu’t ae d ,rfpirct tWtua ctxdru’ luotcadru mtodl’t uea kta at’atp

; DWtcwduE icex ,tdbtutp ctfdareu’wrU ,raw ’adat ctElfdaec’ dup btk Uefrokxdbtc’ plt ae Ud’a EeWtcuduot r’’lt’ dup eUtcdareudf

xr’olt’ tnUtoatp ae mt ftuEawk

; jturec xdudEtxtua acdu’rareu ruoflpruE ’tdcow iec ut, P&D dup ctotua alcueWtc ei xdqecrak ei awt Aedcp ei %rctoaec’

; &ftWdatp Uefrarodf cr’b dup Ulmfro ’oclaruk

; %txdupruE Ulmfro Uefrok Eedf’ dup xeptcdat odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b

ymndci lSnvllh
yPC dup yCs&G’ ’admft elafeeb’ ctiftoa elc tnUtoadareu awda awt larfrak oeuarult’ eu ra’ Udaw ae ’loot’’ilffk ctplot xdqec ,rfpirct

cr’b’ dup frdmrfrart’ ru ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeck awcelEw oeuarultp ’rEurirodua ,rfpirct xrarEdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup mtaatc xdruatuduot ei

ra’ ruicd’acloalcth zwt ’admft elafeeb df’e ctiftoa’ elc tnUtoadareu awda awt Pdfriecurd ctElfdaeck dup ftEr’fdarWt tuWrceuxtua ctxdru’

octpra ’lUUecarWt ei awt ’adatG’ larfrart’ ruoflpruE awt rxUftxtuatpg dfmtra luat’atpg HAB105 ftEr’fdareu dup awt octdareu ei awt ,rfpirct

ru’lcduot ilup ru awt tWtua ei d xdqec ,rfpirct tWtuah zwt ’admft elafeeb df’e ruoecUecdat’ elc tnUtoadareu awda awt oexUdurt’G

iruduordf Uceirft’ ,rff oeuarult ae ’actuEawtu awcelEw ruoctd’tp od’w ife, Etutcdareu dup wefpruE oexUduk ptma ctploareuh

kmenlap ngmn elSvC vRmC nl mc SoiamCR

; Atodl’t ei awt UtupruE owduEt’ da awt P&D Ue’rareug tntolareu cr’b ctfdatp ae Ufduutp tvlrak r’’lduotg dup d fdob ei d acdob ctoecp

diatc tnraruE icex mdubclUaokg du lUEcdpt ei yPC ec yCs& r’ lufrbtfk ru awt utdc atcxh ye’rarWt cdaruE xextualx oelfp eoolc ri

yCs& r’ ’loot’’ilf ru ra’ ,rfpirct xrarEdareu ruWt’axtua’ dup r’ dmft ae ctplot meaw ,rfpirct cr’b dup Ueatuardf frdmrfrart’h Ha awt ’dxt

arxtg Ue’rarWt cdaruE xextualx oelfp eoolc d’ d ct’lfa ei d xdatcrdf ’actuEawturuE ei awt ecEdurSdareuG’ iruduordf Uceirft icex

rxUceWtp od’w ife, Etutcdareu dup ptma ctploareug Udcarolfdcfk da awt Udctuah

kmenlap ngmn elSvC vRmC nl m ClFciamCR

; yPC dup yCs& oelfp mt pe,uEcdptp ri awt oexUduk r’ uea ’loot’’ilf ru ctploruE ,rfpirct cr’b’ ru ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeckg ,rfpirct

frdmrfrart’ ruoctd’t xdatcrdffk d’ d ct’lfa ei ut, irct’g ec ri awtct r’ d idrflct mk ’adat ctElfdaec’ ae ’loot’’ilffk rxUftxtua awt

UceWr’reu’ ei HA B105g ruoflpruE awt frdmrfrak odUg rxUceWtp Uclptuok ’adupdcp’ dup doot’’ ae awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg ru d

oeu’r’atua dup octpra ’lUUecarWt xduutch %e,u,dcp Uct’’lct oelfp df’e eoolc ri awt oexUdurt’G iruduordf Uceirft’ ptatcrecdat ’low

awda yPCG’ cdare ei P(D Uct .FP ae ptma r’ ’l’adrutp mtfe, B19 ec ri yCs&G’ cdare ei P(D Uct .FP ae ptma r’ ’l’adrutp mtfe,

BR9h

wRr dcCdemnlap

-Exhihb 1

O)G& ltoEtocsHtb p[1

Dec-16 Dec-17 Dec-18 Dec-19 LTM Mar-20

CFO Pre-W/C + Interest / Interest 7.0x 7.0x 6.1x 6.2x 5.6x
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 27.0% 27.3% 22.7% 104.9% 96.9%
CFO Pre-W/C – Dividends / Debt 22.8% 22.7% 22.8% 105.1% 97.1%
Debt / Capitalization 43.4% 46.6% 61.0% 52.4% 51.7%

2t[ ]AA lrbhao rls irose ad n]e'jobsen uhdrdfhrA erbr rde hdfalcalrbs paaeMno yAairA Gbrderle ]e'jobSsdbo ual mad NhdrdfhrA FalcalrbhadoC

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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KalPdvR
yCs& PecUecdareu r’ d ctElfdatp larfrak wefpruE oexUduk wtdpvldcatctp ru jdu (cduor’oeg Pdfriecurd awda oeuploa’ utdcfk dff ei ra’

ml’rut’’ awcelEw ydoriro Cd’ dup &ftoacro PexUdukg d ctElfdatp Wtcarodffk ruatEcdatp larfrak ’tcWruE uecawtcu dup otuacdf Pdfriecurdh

yCs& r’ ctElfdatp mk awt Pdfriecurd ylmfro -arfrart’ Pexxr’’reu dup mk awt (tptcdf &utcEk MtElfdaeck Pexxr’’reuh yPC dup yCs&

dct tnUtoatp ae tnra icex awtrc PwdUatc BB mdubclUaok irfruE’ ru 3lfk 4141h -Ueu txtcEtuotg yPC6’ d’’ta’ dct tnUtoatp ae mt eWtc J$0

mrffreu ,raw aeadf ctUecatp ptma ei dUUcenrxdatfk JR$ mrffreuh yCs& ’tcWt’ dUUcenrxdatfk 0h5 xrffreu tftoacro pr’acrmlareu ol’aextc’ dup

5h0 xrffreu udalcdf Ed’ ol’aextc’h

-Exhihb .

O)G& iH]EaHdHPn tomcbHgcsHtbca isozrszoP

PG&E Electric Corp.
Total Debt: $38.1 billion

Holding Company Debt: $4.75 billion
% of holding company debt: 13%

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Total Debt: 33.35 billion

3sib rSajdbo lsuAsfb frchbrA obljfbjls rb sSslDsdfs ulaS irdgljcbfM

-Source tSCmnid

-Exhihb k

uPRPbzP Dv itzorP
yi td A[ TPrP]DPo 32[0

Electric
74%

Natural Gas
26%

-Source tSCmnid -pt EFaFif'

5 B2 OScR V1V1 KEJq slaolamndlc6 ToCmnR nl eaRCdn oalPdvR Solc R,dn Palu xmchaSoner
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-Exhihb 4

O)G&9i 'PoRHrP ,PooHstov

-Source -g& PaSGna :nubcl kilcaaFfcirc

tRnmdvRC eaRCdn elcpdCRamndlcp
fdvCPdaR adph aRumdcp RvRDmnRCW R,meRaxmnRC xr dcDRapR elcCRucmndlc
.rfpirct cr’b ctxdru’ tftWdatpg tndotcmdatp mk ruWtc’t oeuptxudareu

.rfpirct’ oeuarult ae mt d ’rEurirodua cr’b ae Pdfriecurd larfrart’h .rfpirct’ dct fdcEtc dup xect pdxdEruE ru awt ’adat mtodl’t eig dxeuE

eawtc awruE’g awt tiitoa’ ei ofrxdat owduEtg dup UeUlfdareu Ece,aw ru wrEw irct cr’b dctd’h jtWtu ei awt atu xe’a pdxdEruE irct’ ru

Pdfriecurdg trawtc larfrak ec ueu larfrak ctfdatpg wdWt eoolcctp ru awt Ud’a irWt ktdc’h

zwt Ueatuardf ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ wdWt du ela’rStp tiitoa eu awt octpra vldfrak ei ruWt’aec e,utp larfrart’ mtodl’t ei PdfriecurdG’G

dUUfrodareu ei awt ruWtc’t oeuptxudareu ftEdf peoacruth -uptc ruWtc’t oeuptxudareug larfrart’ dct wtfp ’acroafk frdmft iec pdxdEt’ icex

irct’ awda ,tct odl’tp mk larfrak tvlrUxtuag ctEdcpft’’ ei idlfa ec awt ctd’eudmftut’’ ei ra’ oeuploah

»ecteWtcg awt dmrfrak ei larfrart’ ae Ud’’ eu ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ ae awtrc cdatUdktc’ ,d’ awce,u ruae pelma ru 41B8 ,wtu awt Py-P

pr’dffe,tp awt jdu %rtEe Cd’ s &ftoacro PexUdukG’ Oj%Cs&g AddB Ue’rarWt/ ctvlt’a ae ctoeWtc oe’a’ d’’eordatp ,raw awt larfrakG’

4118 ’elawtcu Pdfriecurd ,rfpirct’ O’tt 7jdu %rtEe Cd’ s &ftoacro PexUduk“ MtElfdaec pturt’ jdu %rtEe Cd’ s &ftoacroG’ ctoeWtck ei

,rfpirct oe’a’g d octpra utEdarWt iec dff Pdfriecurd larfrart’: 15 %to B8/h j%Cs&6’ ,rfpirct oe’a pr’dffe,duot ptor’reu ,d’ awt Py-P6’ irc’a 

tWtc ,rfpirct oe’a ctoeWtck UceottpruE iec ctElfdatp larfrart’ d’ ,rfpirct ofdrx’ ru awt Ud’a wdp Etutcdffk utWtc tnottptp awt larfrart’6

ru’lcduot oeWtcdEth

jruot 41B8g yCs& dup jelawtcu Pdfriecurd &pr’eu PexUduk OjP&g Add4 ’admft/g awt ’adat6’ ’toeup fdcEt’a ctElfdatp tftoacro larfrakg wdWt

meaw tnUtcrtuotp ’tWtcdf odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct’h zwt larfrart’G octpra vldfrak ptatcrecdatp d’ ra mtodxt dUUdctua awda awt oexUdurt’

oelfp Ueatuardffk mt ’lmqtoa ae mrffreu’g ec tWtu atu’ ei mrffreu’g ei peffdc’ ru ,rfpirct ctfdatp frdmrfrart’ dup awtrc dmrfrak ae Ud’’ awt’t

oe’a’ ae cdatUdktc’ ,d’ uea d’’lctph zwr’ ,d’ d fdcEt pcrWtc ei yCs&G’ mdubclUaok irfruE ru 3duldck 41B2 d’ awt oexUduk idotp lU ae du

t’arxdatp JR1 mrffreu ru ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’ d’’eordatp ,raw 41B8 dup 41B$ ,rfpirct’h

bAB105 vRidpvmndlcW mvxRdn ScnRpnRCW RcgmceRp vd4SdCdnr mcC udndimnRp olnRcndmv vdmxdvdndRp mppledmnRC Fdng PSnSaR FdvCPdaR
RDRcnp
(effe,ruE yCs&G’ mdubclUaok irfruEg Pdfriecurd Ud’’tp H’’txmfk Arff B105 OHA B105/ ru 3lfk 41B2 ae dppct’’ awt ptatcrecdaruE octpra

oeuprareu ei awt ’adat6’ ctElfdatp larfrart’h 'u dooecpduot ,raw HA B105g d ’adat ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup ,d’ t’admfr’wtp ae UceWrpt

0 B2 OScR V1V1 KEJq slaolamndlc6 ToCmnR nl eaRCdn oalPdvR Solc R,dn Palu xmchaSoner
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larfrart’ ,raw rxxtprdat doot’’ ae d ’lm’aduardf frvlrprak ct’elcot ae oeWtc Ueatuardf pdxdEt’ odl’tp mk d ilalct odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct

rEuratp mk ra’ tvlrUxtuag ,wtu awt pdxdEt’ tnottp awt Ectdatc ei JB mrffreu ec awt larfrak6’ ru’lcduot oeWtcdEth zwt ru’lcduot ilup

,elfp mt l’tp ae rurardffk Udk ,rfpirct ctfdatp ofdrx’g ,wrft awt larfrak xdk mt ctvlrctp ae ctrxmlc’t awt ilup da d fdatc pdat ri awtct

dct oe’a pr’dffe,duot’ plt ae rxUclptuoth (ec xect pr’ol’’reu eu HAB105g ’tt awt 7(H” eu awt octpra rxUfrodareu’ ei Pdfriecurd6’ ut,

,rfpirct fd,: O12 HlE B2/h

HA B105 ruoflpt’ eawtc rxUecadua UceWr’reu’ awda ,t tnUtoa ,rff xrarEdat d larfrakG’ tnUe’lct ae Ueatuardf ,rfpirct frdmrfrart’h zwt

ftEr’fdareu ’arUlfdat’ awda awt dxelua ei oe’a pr’dffe,duot d’’eordatp ,raw odad’aceUwro ,rfpirct’ ,rff mt odUUtp da 419 ei awt larfrak6’

tvlrak Uecareu ei ra’ acdu’xr’’reu dup pr’acrmlareu Ozs%/ cdat md’t eWtc duk awctt ktdc Utcreph zwt ’adatG’ larfrart’ ’welfp df’e mtutira

icex d xect idWecdmft Uclptuok ’adupdcp dup d xect tnUtprtua ’lmceEdareu ofdrx’ ’taaftxtua Uceot’’h 'i awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup6’

ofdrx’ UdkruE odUdmrfrak r’ tnwdl’atpg awt pr’dffe,duot odU ,rff ue feuEtc mt dWdrfdmftg mla awt xect idWecdmft Uclptuok ’adupdcp ,rff

ctxdruh HfawelEw HAB105 ruoflpt’ ’tWtcdf octpra ’lUUecarWt xtowdur’x’g ra wd’ kta ae mt at’atp ru ra’ dUUfrodareu ru ct’Ueu’t ae d

,rfpirct tWtuah

.raw yCs&G’ tnra icex mdubclUaok mk R1 3lut 4141 dup UdcarorUdareu ru awt ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg awt aeadf ’rSt ei awt ilup ,rff mt

J4B mrffreuh 'a r’ t’Utordffk priirolfa ae xeptf ,rfpirct cr’b mtodl’t awtct dct xduk Wdcrdmft’ ruoflpruE awt tiitoa’ ei ,tdawtcg ofrxdat

owduEtg dup awt larfrart’6 cr’b xrarEdareu xtd’lct’h Ieutawtft’’g awt ru’lcduot ilup ’welfp mt fdcEt tuelEw ae oeWtc dff mla awt xe’a

tnactxt pe,u’rpt ’otudcre’ eWtc awt utna ptodpth (rf’ruEtc &utcEk ydcautc’g d oeu’lfaduok ircx tuEdEtp mk Pdfriecurd CeWtcuec

It,’ex6’ eiirotg t’arxdat’ awda awt ilup wd’ eufk d 1h29 owduot ei mtruE tnwdl’atp mk 41R1h zwt ’aeowd’aro xeptf d’’lxt’ awda

PdfriecurdG’ ,rfpirct actup plcruE 41B5 41B$ oeuarult’g larfrart’ xdruadru JB mrffreu ei ,rfpirct frdmrfrak ru’lcduotg dup 809 ei ,rfpirct

oe’a’ dct pr’dffe,tp ru 4141g mla awr’ pr’dffe,duot idff’ ’atdprfk ae 409 mk 41R1h (ec xect pr’ol’’reu eu awt plcdmrfrak ei awt ,rfpirct

ilupg ’tt 7MtElfdatp tftoacro dup Ed’ -arfrart’  -j“ Pdfriecurd6’ ,rfpirct ilup r’ ’liirortuafk odUradfrStp ae Udk ela ofdrx’: O41 IeW B2/h

yRiSvmnlar PamuRFlah dcevSCRp R,nRcpdDR elpn aRelDRar uRegmcdpup
zwt Pdfriecurd ctElfdaeck icdxt,ecb ruoflpt’ ’tWtcdf oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’x’ awda ’lUUeca octpra vldfrakh yCs& r’ dlawecrStp ae

larfrSt d ctWtult ptoelUfruE xtowdur’xg Uceolctxtua oe’a Ud’’ awcelEwg dup du dlaexdaro dpql’axtua xtowdur’x iec dlawecrStp

ctalcu eu tvlrakh Pdfriecurd pet’ uea UceWrpt dlaexdaro ctoeEurareu ei ruWt’axtua’ mta,ttu cdat od’t’g mla ra pet’ dffe, iec awt l’t ei

xlfarUft ilalct at’a ktdc’ l’ruE daacrareu cdat ruoctd’t’ Orhthg ’owtplftp cdat ruoctd’t’ ru mta,ttu cdat od’t’/g ,wrow ctplot’ ctElfdaeck

fdEh

'u Pdfriecurdg awt dlawecrStp ctalcu eu tvlrak r’ t’admfr’wtp ru d acrtuurdf UceottpruE ela’rpt ei d Ctutcdf Mdat Pd’t OCMP/h 'u awt fd’a

oe’a ei odUradf UceottpruEg ,wrow oeuoflptp ru %totxmtc 41B2g awt Py-P xdruadrutp awt larfrakG’ dlawecrStp ctalcu eu tvlrak OMD&/ da

B1h409 iec awt awctt ktdc Utcrep mtEruuruE 3duldck Bg 4141 dup xdruadrutp awt 049 oexxeu tvlrak oexUeutua ei awt larfrak6’ odUradf

’acloalct dup ctplot’ ra’ Uctitcctp ’aeob oexUeutua icex B9 ae 1h09h

Du 41 %totxmtc 41B2g yCs& irftp d 4141 CMP ’taaftxtua dEcttxtua ,raw ’tWtcdf oeu’lxtc dpWeodok EcelU’ dup eawtc btk

’adbtwefptc’h yCs& wdp rurardffk irftp ra’ CMP dUUfrodareu ru 3duldck 41B2 md’tp eu d 4141 ilalct at’a ktdch zwt ’taaftxtua dEcttxtua

ruoflpt’ ctWtult ctvlrctxtua’ ei dUUcenrxdatfk J2h12 mrffreug J2h5B mrffreu dup J2h8$ mrffreu iec tdow ktdcg ct’UtoarWtfkg ru awt 4141 Q

4144 Utcreph zwt ’taaftxtua UceWrpt’ iec ut, a,e ,dk mdfduoruE dooelua’ iec awt awctt fdcEt’a oexUeutua’ ei awt CMP dUUfrodareu

ruoctd’tg awt Pexxlurak .rfpirct jditak yceEcdxg WtEtadareu xdudEtxtuag dup frdmrfrak ru’lcduot Uctxrlx’h H irudf ptor’reu eu awt

CMP mk awt Py-P r’ UtupruEh

qvRDmnRC olvdndemv adph mcC miiaRppdDR oSxvde olvder CRumcCp
.t Wrt, Pdfriecurd d’ d Wtck owdfftuEruE Uefrarodf tuWrceuxtua iec yCs&h Pdfriecurd larfrart’ atup ae ctotrWt d wrEw ftWtf ei daatuareu

dup ’oclaruk icex meaw awt xtprd dup awt Ulmfrog ’low awda r’’lt’ odu eiatu mtoext oeuatuarel’ dup frarErel’h yCs& r’ ru d Udcarolfdcfk

Wlfutcdmft Ue’rareug ErWtu ra’ wr’aeck ei ’ditak ctfdatp ruorptua’ dup EeWtcuduot r’’lt’ eWtc awt fd’a ’tWtcdf ktdc’h

(lcawtcxectg awtct dct ’rEurirodua ptxdup’ Ufdotp eu Pdfriecurd larfrart’g ruoflpruE dxmrarel’ Ulmfro Uefrok rurardarWt’h zwt’t ruoflpt awt

’adat6’ Mtut,dmft yecaiefre jadupdcp dup jtudat Arff B11 Ud’’tp ru 41B$g ,wrow ctvlrct fedp ’tcWruE tuarart’ ae Uceolct )19 ei awtrc

aeadf tutcEk ’dft’ icex ctut,dmft’ mk 41R1 dup B119 mk 4150g ct’UtoarWtfkh zwt’t rurardarWt’ xdk Uct’tua ruWt’axtua eUUecalurart’

iec awt larfrart’h Te,tWtcg awtk xdk df’e pcrWt ctadrf cdat’ wrEwtc ,wrow oelfp utEdarWtfk rxUdoa cdatUdktc’g Udcarolfdcfk d’ awt Ecrp6’

ctfrdmrfrak ctvlrct’ iftnrmft Etutcdareu dup tutcEk ’aecdEt ,wrow ctxdru’ tnUtu’rWt pt’Urat mdaatck oe’a ctploareu’h
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kdcmcedmv uRnadep R,oRenRC nl plvdC RDRc Fdng RvRDmnRC emodnmv dcDRpnuRcnp
DWtc awt utna awctt ktdc’g pt’Urat awt olcctua rxUdoa ei awt oeceudWrcl’g ,t tnUtoa meaw yPC dup yCs&G’ octpra xtacro’ ae mt ’efrp

tWtu plcruE d Utcrep ei tftWdatp odUradf ruWt’axtua’g Ucrxdcrfk pcrWtu mk wrEwtc ,rfpirct xrarEdareu ruWt’axtua’h .t tnUtoa yPCG’

cdare ei od’w ife, icex eUtcdareu’ Uct ,ecbruE odUradf owduEt’ OP(D Uct .FP/ ae ptma ae mt ru awt B4 B09 cduEt dup yCs&G’ cdare ei

P(D Uct .FP ae ptma ae mt ru awt B5 B)9 cduEtg ruoflpruE duk ,rfpirct ofdrx ’tolcrarSdareu meup’ d’ eu octpra ptmah .t tnUtoa ’ext

rxUceWtxtua ru awt oexUdurt’G iruduordf Uceirft’ awcelEw ruoctd’tp od’w ife, Etutcdareu dup ptma ctploareug Udcarolfdcfk da awt Udctua

ftWtfh -Ueu tnrag wefpruE oexUduk ptma ,rff ctUct’tua dmela B49 ei oeu’efrpdatp ptmah Te,tWtcg ,t tnUtoa wefpoe ptma ae ’atdprfk

ptofrut d’ awt oexUduk Ufdu’ ae Udk pe,u awr’ ptma xtduruEilffk eWtc awt utna irWt ktdc’h

.t dobue,ftpEt awda yPCG’ octpra xtacro’ Etutcdffk ctiftoa d iruduordf Uceirft awda r’ akUrodffk oexxtu’lcdat ,raw ’aceuEtc octpra

vldfrakh Te,tWtcg iruduordf xtacro’ dfeut dct uea ctUct’tuadarWt ei yPCG’ eWtcdff octpra cr’b Uceirft mtodl’t ei awt tftWdatp Uefrarodf

cr’b dup ftEdf owdfftuEt’ awda oeuarult ae Utc’r’ah zwt’t ruoflpt awt oexUduk mtruE eu Ucemdareu mtodl’t ei awt jdu Aclue UrUtfrut

tnUfe’reug awda ,rff oeuarult diatc awt mdubclUaok tnrah

'u dpprareug awt larfrak uttp’ ae oeuarult ae ruWt’a wtdWrfk ru wdcpturuE ra’ Ecrp dup mef’atcruE ra’ ,rfpirct cr’b xrarEdareu tiieca’ ,rawru

ra’ ’tcWrot atccraeckh zwr’ ,rff mt du euEeruE Uceot’’ ru awt idot ei ofrxdat owduEt dup tnactxt ,tdawtc tWtua’ dup fdcEtfk eii’ta’ awt

ctfdarWtfk ’aceuE iruduordf xtacro’h yCs&G’ odUradf tnUtupralct’ dct tnUtoatp ae ctdow dUUcenrxdatfk J8h0 mrffreu ru 4141 dup oelfp

ctdow d’ wrEw d’ J$h4 mrffreu ru 414B dup ctxdru tftWdatp iec awt iect’ttdmft ilalcth zwt wrEwtc duuldf odUtn ’UtupruE eWtc awt utna

it, ktdc’ r’ oeu’rptcdmfk xect awdu awt dWtcdEt duuldf odUradf ruWt’axtua’ ei dmela J0h2 mrffreu eWtc awt fd’a irWt ktdc’h zwt oexUdukG’

odUtn iectod’a ruoflpt’ dUUcenrxdatfk JRh4 mrffreu ei irct cr’b xrarEdareu ruWt’axtua’ plcruE 41B2 Q 4144g ruoflptp ru awt larfrakG’

dUUceWtp ,rfpirct xrarEdareu Ufdu’ eu ,wrow yCs& ,rff uea tdcu du tvlrak ctalcuh

-Exhihb 5
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-Source tSCmnid muc'cilnlFSi

q-E slcpdCRamndlcp
&jC oeu’rptcdareu’ dct d btk pcrWtc ei meaw yPC dup yCs&G’ octpra vldfrak dup Ucrxdcrfk ieol’ eu awt tftWdatp tuWrceuxtuadf cr’b awda

dcr’t’ icex awt ecEdurSdareuG’ ’rEurirodua tnUe’lct ae ,rfpirct’ awda lfarxdatfk ftdp ae ra’ mdubclUaok irfruE fd’a ktdch yCs&G’ tvlrUxtua

wd’ mttu ielup ae mt awt odl’t ei ’tWtcdf xdqec irct’ eWtc awt fd’a it, ktdc’h zwt ,rfpirct’g ,wrow awt ’adat ei Pdfriecurd mtfrtWt’ r’

Udcafk pcrWtu mk ofrxdat owduEtg wdWt dpptp ae awt ’adat6’ lcEtuok ae oexmda ofrxdat owduEth HfawelEw awt ’adat wd’ dpptp ’rEurirodua

Uceatoareu ,raw awt diectxtuareutp ,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilupg awt utEdarWt iruduordf rxUdoa ei ,rfpirct’ oelfp oeuarult ae luptcxrut awt

larfrakG’ iruduordf ’admrfrak dup xdbt ra xect priirolfa ae odcck ela ra’ ptodcmeurSdareu xdupdat’ ae oexmda ofrxdat owduEth
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-Exhihb 6

lO4l UHmU dHoP sUoPcs ]cE

Legend
PG&E service territory
Southern California Edison service territory
Liberty Utilities service territory
PacifiCorp service territory
Tier 2 (Elevated) fire threat
Tier 3 (Extreme) fire threat

-Source t&ItU :SSMdy' ki,c'lSu' -cu,Frc

H’rpt icex ,rfpirct’g yCs& wd’ xeptcdat odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b oexUdctp ae awt ct’a ei awt -j ctElfdatp ’toaec plt Udcafk ae awt

larfrakG’ tnra icex oedf irctp Etutcdareu xduk ktdc’ dEeh Hpprareudffkg eWtc awt feuE atcxg yCs& oeuarult’ ae acdu’rareu ae d Ulct

zs% larfrak d’ ra ’tfi Etutcdat’ eufk dmela wdfi ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,raw awt ctxdruruE ’elcotp awcelEw Ulcowd’tp Ue,tc dEcttxtua’h

Pdfriecurd6’ Ulmfro Uefrok ct’Ueu’t ae ofrxdat owduEt r’’lt’g ,wrow ruoflpt’ dEEct’’rWt odcmeu adcEta’ dup ctut,dmft Uecaiefre ’adupdcp’

d’ ,tff d’ eawtc ptWtfeUxtua’ ’low d’ oexxlurak owerot dEEctEdaec’ dup awt Ece,aw ei ceeiaeU ’efdcg wdWt octdatp dpprareudf cr’b dup

luotcadruak iec larfrart’h

(cex d Etutcdareu ’adupUeruag ft’’ awdu B$9 ei yCs&6’ 41B2 tftoacro fedp ,d’ ’lUUfrtp mk e,utp udalcdf Ed’ Ue,tc Ufdua’h Hmela 5R9

ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,d’ ’lUUfrtp awcelEw Ue,tc Ulcowd’t dEcttxtua’g awt xdqecrak ei ,wrow dct ,raw ctut,dmft’ dup wkpce idorfrart’g

d octpra Ue’rarWt &jC oeu’rptcdareuh zwt ctxdruruE dUUcenrxdatfk 519 ei ra’ tftoacro fedp ,d’ fdcEtfk ’tfi Etutcdatp dup oeu’r’atp

xe’afk ei uloftdc dup wkpce Ue,tch

yCs&6’ udalcdf Ed’ pr’acrmlareu ml’rut’’g ,wrow dooelua’ iec dmela 409 ei ctWtult’g r’ dffe,tp arxtfk ctoeWtck ei ra’ udalcdf Ed’

oexxeprak Ulcowd’t oe’a’ awcelEw d Ud’’ awcelEw ae ol’aextc’ Wrd du tiitoarWt oe’a ctoeWtck xtowdur’xh Te,tWtcg Pdfriecurd6’

dEEct’’rWt oftdu tutcEk Uefrort’ oelfp tWtualdffk odl’t pe,u,dcp Uct’’lct eu udalcdf Ed’ Weflxt’ ru awt larfrak ’toaech zwtct r’ df’e

awt Ueatuardf iec Ece,aw ei tftoacro wtda UlxU’g ,wrow oelfp ftdp ae ptofruruE l’t mk ct’rptuardf ol’aextc’ ri ptodcmeurSdareu ei wext

wtdaruE mtoext’ d Uefrok emqtoarWt ru awt ilalcth zwt’t cr’b’ dctg we,tWtcg feuE atcx ru udalct dup Udcafk xrarEdatp mtodl’t yCs&G’

ctWtult’ dct pt oelUftp icex ’dft’ Weflxt’h »eepkG’ icdxt,ecb iec d’’t’’ruE odcmeu acdu’rareu cr’b ru awr’ rupl’ack r’ ’ta ela ru

7yclptua ctElfdareu btk ae xrarEdaruE cr’bg odUalcruE eUUecalurart’ ei ptodcmeurSdareu: O4 IeW 41B8/h

Dlc octpra dudfk’r’ ei yPC dup yCs& df’e ruoecUecdat’ ’eordf cr’b’ Ucrxdcrfk ctfdatp ae wtdfaw dup ’ditakg ptxeEcdUwro dup ’eortadf

actup’g d’ ,tff d’ ol’aextc ctfdareu’ d’ awt oexUduk ,ecb’ ae UceWrpt ctfrdmft dup diiecpdmft ’tcWrot ae ol’aextc’ dup ’dit ,ecbruE

oeuprareu’ ae txUfektt’h zdbruE ruae dooelua yCs&G’ wr’aeck ei ’ditak Ucemftx’g ruoflpruE awt 41B1 jdu Aclue UrUtfrut tnUfe’reu

ruorptuag ruicd’acloalct frubtp ae ,rfpirct rEurareu’ dup awt rxUdoa eu ol’aextc’ ei Ulmfro ’ditak Ue,tc ’wlaeii’g yCs& wd’ wrEwtc ’eordf

cr’b’ oexUdctp ae awt akUrodffk xeptcdat ’eordf cr’b’ tnUtcrtuotp mk xe’a ctElfdatp tftoacro dup Ed’ larfrak Uttc’h
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H’ iec EeWtcuduotg ,t oeu’rptc yPCG’ xdudEtxtua dup iruduordf ’acdatEk ae mt ru d Utcrep ei acdu’rareu dup luotcadruak d’ awt

oexUduk tnra’ icex mdubclUaok dup ctotuafk dpptp BB ut, xtxmtc’ ae ra’ B5 Utc’eu Aedcp ei %rctoaec’ ,wrft df’e ’tdcowruE iec d

Utcxdutua P&D d’ awt olcctua P&D r’ ’ta ae ctarct eu 3lut R1g 4141h

Gd4SdCdnr mcmvrpdp
yPC6’ jC– 4 ’UtolfdarWt Ecdpt frvlrprak cdaruE ctiftoa’ d Eeep frvlrprak Uceirft ’lUUecatp mk ctfdarWtfk ’admft od’w ife, Etutcdareu dup

d wrEw ptEctt ei dWdrfdmrfrak luptc tnatcudf octpra idorfrart’h Hiatc awt mdubclUaok tnrag ,t tnUtoa yCs& ae Etutcdat utEdarWt ictt od’w

ife, d’ odUradf tnUtupralct’ ctxdru ’rEurirodua d’ awt larfrak oeuarult’ ae ruWt’a wtdWrfk ru ,rfpirct xrarEdareuh yPCG’ frvlrprak ,rff mt

mef’atctp mk awt oexUdukG’ rudmrfrak ae pr’acrmlat oexxeu ’aeob prWrptup ae ’wdctwefptc’ luarf ra dowrtWt’ d ’Utoriro tdcuruE’ adcEtag

,wrow ,t pe uea tnUtoa ae eoolc luarf 414Rh

.t Uceqtoa yPC ae wdWt dmela J401 xrffreu ei od’w eu awt mdfduot ’wtta lUeu tnra dup ilff doot’’ ae J5 mrffreu ei ctWefWruE octpra

idorfrart’h zwt octpra idorfrart’ ruoflpt yPCG’ J011 xrffreu ’turec ’tolctp O’aeob UftpEt eufk/ ctWefWtc dup yCs&G’ JRh0 mrffreu ’turec

’tolctp Odff d’’ta UftpEt/ ctWefWtcg ,wrow ruoflpt’ d JBh0 mrffreu ftaatc ei octpra ’lmfrxrah Aeaw idorfrart’ awctt ktdc’ diatc awt pdat ei

txtcEtuotg mla tdow wd’ a,e eut ktdc tnatu’reu eUareu’ ,raw ftuptc’ dUUceWdfh yCs& ,rff df’e wdWt doot’’ ae d JB mrffreu dooelua’

ctotrWdmft ’tolcrarSdareu idorfrakh 'i mrff Udkxtua ptfruvltuort’ ec luptc oefftoareu’ oeuarult ae cr’t plt ae awt oeceudWrcl’ Uduptxrog

,t tnUtoa awt oexUduk xdk uttp ae pcd, eu ra’ ctWefWruE octpra idorfrart’ ae oeWtc od’w ife, ’wecaidff’h

zwt’t idorfrart’ pe uea ruoflpt d xdatcrdf dpWtc’t owduEt ofdl’th zwt yPC octpra idorfrak wd’ a,e iruduordf xdruatuduot oeWtudua’

ruoflpruE d frxra eu ptma ae odUradfrSdareu ei ue xect awdu 819 dup ’eftfk ae awt tnatua awt octpra idorfrak r’ pcd,u d’ ei awt tup ei duk

vldcatcg d xrurxlx od’w oeWtcdEt cdare ei da ftd’a Bh0n Ucrec ae awt pdat ei awt irc’a prWrptup ptofdcdareu dup ei da ftd’a Bh1n awtctdiatch

zwt yCs& octpra idorfrak eufk wd’ eut iruduordf xdruatuduot oeWtudua ,wrow frxra’ awt ptma ae odUradfrSdareu cdare ae ue xect awdu

)09h

-UoexruE xdalcrart’ ru awt utdc ae ruatcxtprdat atcx ruoflpt yCs&G’ atxUecdck ptma ruoflpruE d J5h0 mrffreu atcx fedu xdalcruE ru

3lut 414B dup JBh0 mrffreu xdalcruE %totxmtc 414Bh zwt atxUecdck ptma r’ tnUtoatp ae mt Udrp eii l’ruE ’tolcrarSdareu meup iruduoruE

tnUtoatp ae mt r’’ltp ru awt irc’a wdfi ei 414B ri dUUceWtp mk awt Py-Ph zwt utdct’a pdatp feuE atcx meup xdalcrart’ ruoflpt awctt

acduowt’ aeadfruE JBhB80 mrffreu plt ru 414Rh

-naSenSamv elcpdCRamndlcp
H’ Udca ei awt Ufdu ei ctecEdurSdareug yCs&G’ odUradf ’acloalct ruoflpt’ dmela J2h) mrffreu ei ctru’adatp Uct Utarareu ptmag dUUcenrxdatfk

JBBh2 mrffreu ei tnowduEtp ptma d’ dxtuptp ru awt ct’acloalcruE ’lUUeca dEcttxtuag ruoctxtuadf ut, irc’a xecaEdEt meup ptma ei

dmela J0h2 mrffreu dup d J) mrffreu atxUecdck ’tolctp atcx fedu ptma awda r’ Udcr Ud’’l ae awt larfrakG’ irc’a xecaEdEt meup’h ze awt

tnatua awt atxUecdck ptma r’ ru awt iecx ei ’weca pdatp meup’ cdawtc awdu d atcx fedug awt’t meup’ ,elfp df’e mt Udcr Ud’’l ae awt irc’a

xecaEdEt meup’g dup awtctiect cdatp AddRh yCs& tnUtoa’ ae ctiruduot awr’ atxUecdck ptma ,raw ,rfpirct ofdrx ’tolcrarSdareu meup’ ru

awt irc’a wdfi ei 414B ri ’low meup’ dct dUUceWtp mk awt Py-Ph

Hff ei awt ptma ru yCs&G’ odUradf ’acloalct r’ ’tolctp eu d irc’a frtu md’r’ mk ’lm’aduardffk dff ei awt larfrakG’ ctdf d’’ta’ dup otcadru

aduErmft d’’ta’h zwt UdctuaG’ J5h80 mrffreu ’turec ’tolctp ptma r’’lduot oelfp mt ru awt iecx ei trawtc atcx fedu’ ec ueat’g ’tolctp

ru awr’ od’t mk d UftpEt ei awt ’aeob ei yCs&h Hff ei awt Uceottp’ ctotrWtp d’ Udca ei awt ptma r’’lduot’ ,rff mt wtfp ru t’oce, luarf

yPC dup yCs& txtcEt icex mdubclUaokh zwt UdctuaG’ atcx fedu ,rff mt wtfp da yCs& PecU ztcx –edu A &’oce, atxUecdcrfk luarf

txtcEtuoth .t ueat awda yPC ,rff mt ctvlrctp ae r’’lt J2 mrffreu ei ut, tvlrak d’ Udca ei ra’ txtcEtuot Ufdu dupg ,wrft du tvlrak

mdob’aeU oexxraxtua tnr’a’g owdfftuEt’ ru tntolaruE awr’ acdu’doareu ctxdruh zwt ’loot’’ilf tntolareu ei awt tvlrak r’’lduot r’

d’’lxtp dup ruoecUecdatp ru awt ecEdurSdareuG’ cdaruE’h zwt cdaruE’ df’e ruoecUecdat elc tnUtoadareu awda awt oexUduk ,rff ctotrWt

Ufdu oeuircxdareu icex awt mdubclUaok oelca mk 3lut R1g 4141 dup yCs& tnra’ mdubclUaok ’eeu awtctdiatc ,raw ilff UdcarorUdareu ru awt

,rfpirct ru’lcduot ilup t’admfr’wtp mk HA B105h (drflct ae ctotrWt Ufdu oeuircxdareu ,rff ct’lfa ru d ctptxUareu ei awt ut, ptmah

.t larfrStp »eepkG’ –e’’ CrWtu %tidlfa O–C%/ xtawepefeEk ae ptatcxrut awt ruprWrpldf cdaruE d’’t’’xtua’ eu awt ptma ’tolcrart’

,rawru awt yPC odUradf ’acloalcth zwt cdaruE’ dct md’tp eu yPCG’ P(M ei Ad4 dup ycemdmrfrak ei %tidlfa MdaruE Oy%M/ ei AdR y%h zwt

AddR cdaruE eu awt larfrakG’ irc’a xecaEdEt meup’g ruoecUecdaruE d eut ueaow eWtccrptg ctiftoa’ awt ’turec Ue’rareu ei awt ptma ,rawru awt

odUradf ’acloalct dup raG’ dff d’’ta ’tolcrak UftpEth zwt eut ueaow eWtccrpt ctiftoa’ awt wr’aecrodffk wrEw ctoeWtck cdat ei ’tolctp larfrak

ptma dup df’e oeu’rptc’ awt wrEw ctoeWtck cdat xe’a ctotuafk em’tcWtp iec yCs&G’ lu’tolct ptma ru awt olcctua mdubclUaokh zwt AB
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cdaruE eu awt UdctuaG’ ’turec ’tolctp O’aeob UftpEt eufk/ ptma ctiftoa’ ra’ qlurec Ue’rareu ,rawru awt odUradf ’acloalct dup awt AB cdaruE

eu yCs&G’ Uctitcctp ’aeob ctiftoa’ awt ’lmecprudatp udalct ei awt’t ’tolcrart’h

ymndci uRnglClvlir mcC pelaRemaC Pmenlap

-Exhihb 7

ucsHbm Ccrstoi
O)G& ltoEtocsHtb

Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities Industry Grid [1][2]

Factor 1 : Regulatory Framework (25%) Measure Score Measure Score
a) Legislative and Judicial Underpinnings of the Regulatory Framework Baa Baa Baa Baa
b) Consistency and Predictability of Regulation Ba Ba Ba Ba

Factor 2 : Ability to Recover Costs and Earn Returns (25%)
a) Timeliness of Recovery of Operating and Capital Costs Baa Baa Baa Baa
b) Sufficiency of Rates and Returns Baa Baa Baa Baa

Factor 3 : Diversification (10%)
a) Market Position A A A A
b) Generation and Fuel Diversity A A A A

Factor 4 : Financial Strength (40%)
a) CFO pre-WC + Interest / Interest  (3 Year Avg) 6.4x Aa 4.1x - 4.6x Baa
b) CFO pre-WC / Debt  (3 Year Avg) 54.9% Aaa 12% - 15% Baa
c) CFO pre-WC – Dividends / Debt  (3 Year Avg) 52.6% Aaa 12% - 15% Baa
d) Debt / Capitalization  (3 Year Avg) 41.0% A 65% - 69% B

Rating:
Scorecard-Indicated Outcome Before Notching Adjustment A2 Baa3
HoldCo Structural Subordination Notching -1 -1 -1 -1
a) Scorecard-Indicated Outcome A3 Ba1
b) Actual Rating Assigned Ba2 Ba2

Current
LTM 3/31/2020

Moody's 12-18 Month Forward View
As of Date Published [3]

2t[ ]AA lrbhao rls irose ad n]e'jobsen uhdrdfhrA erbr rde hdfalcalrbs paaeMno yAairA Gbrderle ]e'jobSsdbo ual mad NhdrdfhrA FalcalrbhadoC

21[ ]o au .8.t81/1/0(L)

2.[ ;xho lsclsosdbo paaeMno ualTrle whsT) dab bxs whsT au bxs hoojsl) rde jdAsoo dabse hd bxs bsEbv easo dab hdfalcalrbs ohDdhuhfrdb rf,jhohbhado rde ehwsobhbjlsoC

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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booRcCd,

-Exhihb q

lciU Cath cbn loPnHs $PsoHri p[1

CF Metrics Dec-16 Dec-17 Dec-18 Dec-19 LTM Mar-20
As Adjusted 
     FFO  5,908  6,026  (6,236)  (6,061)  (5,468)
+/- Other  (104)  (93)  11,816  12,340  11,677 
     CFO Pre-WC  5,804  5,933  5,580  6,279  6,209 
+/- ΔWC  (1,453)  37  (889)  (985)  (1,515)
     CFO  4,351  5,970  4,691  5,294  4,694 
-    Div  909  1,009  (12)  (12)  (12)
-    Capex  5,662  5,646  6,465  6,802  7,259 
     FCF  (2,221)  (685)  (1,762)  (1,497)  (2,553)

(CFO  Pre-W/C) / Debt 27.0% 27.3% 22.7% 104.9% 96.9%
(CFO  Pre-W/C - Dividends) / Debt 22.8% 22.7% 22.8% 105.1% 97.1%
FFO / Debt 27.5% 27.8% -25.4% -101.3% -85.3%
RCF / Debt 23.3% 23.1% -25.3% -101.1% -85.1%

Revenue  17,666  17,135  16,759  17,129  17,424 
Cost of Good Sold  5,411  5,052  4,496  3,620  3,503 
Interest Expense  973  983  1,085  1,213  1,356 
Net Income  1,258  1,555  (252)  307  549 
Total Assets  68,615  68,084  77,011  85,141  86,633 
Total Liabilities  50,841  49,019  64,543  80,013  81,134 
Total Equity  17,774  19,065  12,467  5,128  5,499 

2t[ ]AA uhDjlso rde lrbhao rls frAfjArbse johdD paaeM9o sobhSrbso rde obrderle re'jobSsdboC ’slhaeo rls NhdrdfhrA Psrl -de jdAsoo hdehfrbseC (;p Y (rob ;TsAws padbxo

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'

-Exhihb t/

OPPo lt]EcoHitb ,cDaP p[1
DO NOT USE FOR MIDSTREAM 

FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE LTM FYE FYE LTM

(in US millions) Dec-18 Dec-19 Mar-20 Dec-16 Dec-17 Mar-20 Dec-16 Dec-17 Mar-20 Dec-16 Dec-17 Dec-19

Revenue 16,759 17,129 17,424 11,869 12,320 12,313 10,183 11,207 10,960 11,107 11,404 11,529
CFO Pre-W/C 5,580 6,279 6,209 3,129 3,982 -678 2,309 3,608 4,149 3,178 3,314 3,470
Total Debt 24,558 5,986 6,409 14,914 16,520 23,602 18,959 21,331 29,661 16,051 16,917 19,632
CFO Pre-W/C / Debt 22.7% 104.9% 96.9% 21.0% 24.1% -2.9% 12.2% 16.9% 14.0% 19.8% 19.6% 17.7%
CFO Pre-W/C – Dividends / Debt 22.8% 105.1% 97.1% 16.4% 19.4% -6.7% 8.2% 12.8% 9.9% 15.6% 15.3% 13.6%
Debt / Capitalization 61.0% 52.4% 51.7% 41.2% 48.9% 54.9% 50.3% 54.7% 54.8% 47.6% 52.8% 52.8%

PG&E Corporation Edison International Sempra Energy Xcel Energy Inc.

Ba2 Stable Baa3 Stable Baa1 Rating(s) Under Review Baa1 Stable

2t[ ]AA uhDjlso = lrbhao frAfjArbse johdD paaeM9o sobhSrbso = obrderle re'jobSsdboC NP- Y NhdrdfhrA Psrl -deC (;p Y (rob ;TsAws padbxoC &R&U Y &rbhdDo jdesl &swhsTv Txsls R’y Y ual

jcDlres rde 3my Y ual eaTdDlres

-Source :SSMdy' sFinirFna :cluFr'
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ymndcip

-Exhihb tt

smnRilar &llCrYp ymndci
KEJq sUyKUybNLUI

@jbAaag GbriAs

Falcalrbs NrShAM &rbhdD Or1

Gsdhal Gsfjlse Ot8(y34

GcsfjArbhws ylres (h,jhehbM Gy( 1

KbsLkLs Eb- J qGqsNyLs sU&KbIM

@jbAaag GbriAs

Nhlob palbDrDs Oadeo Orr.8(y31

’lsuC Gbafg Ot8(y34
-Source :SSMdy' ki,c'lSu' -cu,Frc
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B 1/1/ paaeM9o Falcalrbhadv paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfCv paaeM9o ]drAMbhfov *dfC rde8al bxshl Ahfsdoalo rde ruuhAhrbso 0faAAsfbhwsAMv ©p@@3P9G“LC ]AA lhDxbo lsoslwseC

F&-3*; &];*myG *GGR-3 OP p@@3PnG *m”-G;@&G G-&”*F-v *mFC ]m38@& *;G F&-3*; &];*myG ]NN*(*];-G ]&- p@@3P9G FR&&-m; @’*m*@mG @N ;V- &-(];*”- NR;R&-

F&-3*; &*GH @N -m;*;*-Gv F&-3*; F@pp*;p-m;Gv @& 3-O; @& 3-O; (*H- G-FR&*;*-Gv ]m3 p];-&*](Gv ’&@3RF;Gv G-&”*F-G ]m3 *mN@&p];*@m ’RO(*GV-3 OP p@@3P9G

0F@((-F;*”-(Pv ©’RO(*F];*@mG“L p]P *mF(R3- GRFV FR&&-m; @’*m*@mGC p@@3P9G *m”-G;@&G G-&”*F- 3-N*m-G F&-3*; &*GH ]G ;V- &*GH ;V]; ]m -m;*;P p]P

m@; p--; *;G F@m;&]F;R]( N*m]mF*]( @O(*y];*@mG ]G ;V-P F@p- 3R- ]m3 ]mP -G;*p];-3 N*m]mF*]( (@GG *m ;V- -”-m; @N 3-N]R(; @& *p’]*&p-m;C G--

p@@3P9G &];*my GPpO@(G ]m3 3-N*m*;*@mG ’RO(*F];*@m N@& *mN@&p];*@m @m ;V- ;P’-G @N F@m;&]F;R]( N*m]mF*]( @O(*y];*@mG ]33&-GG-3 OP p@@3P9G

*m”-G;@&G G-&”*F- F&-3*; &];*myGC F&-3*; &];*myG 3@ m@; ]33&-GG ]mP @;V-& &*GHv *mF(R3*my OR; m@; (*p*;-3 ;@K (*:R*3*;P &*GHv p]&H-; ”](R- &*GHv @&

’&*F- ”@(];*(*;PC F&-3*; &];*myGv m@m F&-3*; ]GG-GGp-m;G 0©]GG-GGp-m;G“Lv ]m3 @;V-& @’*m*@mG *mF(R3-3 *m p@@3P9G ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; G;];-p-m;G

@N FR&&-m; @& V*G;@&*F]( N]F;C p@@3P9G ’RO(*F];*@mG p]P ](G@ *mF(R3- :R]m;*;];*”- p@3-( O]G-3 -G;*p];-G @N F&-3*; &*GH ]m3 &-(];-3 @’*m*@mG @&

F@pp-m;]&P ’RO(*GV-3 OP p@@3P9G ]m](P;*FGv *mFC ]m38@& *;G ]NN*(*];-GC p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG 3@

m@; F@mG;*;R;- @& ’&@”*3- *m”-G;p-m; @& N*m]mF*]( ]3”*F-v ]m3 p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@;

]m3 3@ m@; ’&@”*3- &-F@pp-m3];*@mG ;@ ’R&FV]G-v G-((v @& V@(3 ’]&;*FR(]& G-FR&*;*-GC p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3

’RO(*F];*@mG 3@ m@; F@pp-m; @m ;V- GR*;]O*(*;P @N ]m *m”-G;p-m; N@& ]mP ’]&;*FR(]& *m”-G;@&C p@@3P9G *GGR-G *;G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;G ]m3

@;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*GV-G *;G ’RO(*F];*@mG Q*;V ;V- -W’-F;];*@m ]m3 Rm3-&G;]m3*my ;V]; -]FV *m”-G;@& Q*((v Q*;V 3R- F]&-v p]H- *;G @Qm G;R3P

]m3 -”](R];*@m @N -]FV G-FR&*;P ;V]; *G Rm3-& F@mG*3-&];*@m N@& ’R&FV]G-v V@(3*myv @& G](-C

p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mGv ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; *m;-m3-3 N@& RG- OP &-;]*( *m”-G;@&G ]m3 *; Q@R(3 O- &-FH(-GG

]m3 *m]’’&@’&*];- N@& &-;]*( *m”-G;@&G ;@ RG- p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG @& ’RO(*F];*@mG QV-m p]H*my ]m *m”-G;p-m;

3-F*G*@mC *N *m 3@RO; P@R GV@R(3 F@m;]F; P@R& N*m]mF*]( @& @;V-& ’&@N-GG*@m]( ]3”*G-&C ](( *mN@&p];*@m F@m;]*m-3 V-&-*m *G ’&@;-F;-3 OP

(]Qv *mF(R3*my OR; m@; (*p*;-3 ;@v F@’P&*yV; (]Qv ]m3 m@m- @N GRFV *mN@&p];*@m p]P O- F@’*-3 @& @;V-&Q*G- &-’&@3RF-3v &-’]FH]y-3v NR&;V-&

;&]mGp*;;-3v ;&]mGN-&&-3v 3*GG-p*m];-3v &-3*G;&*OR;-3 @& &-G@(3v @& G;@&-3 N@& GROG-:R-m; RG- N@& ]mP GRFV ’R&’@G-v *m QV@(- @& *m ’]&;v *m ]mP

N@&p @& p]mm-& @& OP ]mP p-]mG QV];G@-”-&v OP ]mP ’-&G@m Q*;V@R; p@@3P9G ’&*@& Q&*;;-m F@mG-m;C

p@@3P9G F&-3*; &];*myGv ]GG-GGp-m;Gv @;V-& @’*m*@mG ]m3 ’RO(*F];*@mG ]&- m@; *m;-m3-3 N@& RG- OP ]mP ’-&G@m ]G ] O-mFVp]&H ]G ;V]; ;-&p *G

3-N*m-3 N@& &-yR(];@&P ’R&’@G-G ]m3 pRG; m@; O- RG-3 *m ]mP Q]P ;V]; F@R(3 &-GR(; *m ;V-p O-*my F@mG*3-&-3 ] O-mFVp]&HC

]AA hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd ho aibrhdse iM p@@3P9G ulaS oajlfso isAhswse iM hb ba is rffjlrbs rde lsAhriAsC Osfrjos au bxs caoohihAhbM au xjSrd al SsfxrdhfrA sllal ro TsAA

ro abxsl urfbalov xaTswslv rAA hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd ho clawhese ©]G *G“ Thbxajb TrllrdbM au rdM ghdeC p@@3PnG reacbo rAA dsfsoorlM Ssrojlso oa bxrb bxs hdualSrbhad hb

joso hd roohDdhdD r flsehb lrbhdD ho au ojuuhfhsdb ,jrAhbM rde ulaS oajlfso p@@3PnG fadoheslo ba is lsAhriAs hdfAjehdDv Txsd rcclaclhrbsv hdescsdesdb bxhle crlbM oajlfsoC VaTswslv

p@@3P9G ho dab rd rjehbal rde frddab hd swslM hdobrdfs hdescsdesdbAM wslhuM al wrAherbs hdualSrbhad lsfshwse hd bxs lrbhdD clafsoo al hd clscrlhdD hbo ’jiAhfrbhadoC

;a bxs sEbsdb cslShbbse iM ArTv p@@3P9G rde hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo rde ojccAhslo ehofArhS AhrihAhbM ba rdM csload al sdbhbM ual rdM

hdehlsfbv ocsfhrAv fados,jsdbhrAv al hdfhesdbrA Aaooso al erSrDso Txrboaswsl rlhohdD ulaS al hd faddsfbhad Thbx bxs hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd al bxs jos au al hdrihAhbM ba jos rdM

ojfx hdualSrbhadv swsd hu p@@3P9G al rdM au hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo al ojccAhslo ho rewhose hd rewrdfs au bxs caoohihAhbM au ojfx Aaooso al

erSrDsov hdfAjehdD ijb dab AhShbse baK 0rL rdM Aaoo au clsosdb al claocsfbhws clauhbo al 0iL rdM Aaoo al erSrDs rlhohdD Txsls bxs lsAswrdb uhdrdfhrA hdobljSsdb ho dab bxs oji'sfb au r

crlbhfjArl flsehb lrbhdD roohDdse iM p@@3P9GC

;a bxs sEbsdb cslShbbse iM ArTv p@@3P9G rde hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo rde ojccAhslo ehofArhS AhrihAhbM ual rdM ehlsfb al faScsdorbalM

Aaooso al erSrDso frjose ba rdM csload al sdbhbMv hdfAjehdD ijb dab AhShbse ba iM rdM dsDAhDsdfs 0ijb sEfAjehdD ulrjev ThAAujA Shofadejfb al rdM abxsl bMcs au AhrihAhbM bxrbv ual bxs

rwaherdfs au eajibv iM ArT frddab is sEfAjeseL ad bxs crlb auv al rdM fadbhdDsdfM Thbxhd al isMade bxs fadblaA auv p@@3P9G al rdM au hbo ehlsfbalov auuhfslov sScAaMssov rDsdbov

lsclsosdbrbhwsov Ahfsdoalo al ojccAhslov rlhohdD ulaS al hd faddsfbhad Thbx bxs hdualSrbhad fadbrhdse xslshd al bxs jos au al hdrihAhbM ba jos rdM ojfx hdualSrbhadC

m@ Q]&&]m;Pv -W’&-GG @& *p’(*-3v ]G ;@ ;V- ]FFR&]FPv ;*p-(*m-GGv F@p’(-;-m-GGv p-&FV]m;]O*(*;P @& N*;m-GG N@& ]mP ’]&;*FR(]& ’R&’@G- @N ]mP F&-3*;

&];*myv ]GG-GGp-m;v @;V-& @’*m*@m @& *mN@&p];*@m *G y*”-m @& p]3- OP p@@3P9G *m ]mP N@&p @& p]mm-& QV];G@-”-&C

paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfCv r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au paaeM9o Falcalrbhad 0©pF@“Lv xslsiM ehofAaoso bxrb Saob hoojslo au esib osfjlhbhso 0hdfAjehdD

falcalrbs rde SjdhfhcrA iadeov esisdbjlsov dabso rde faSSslfhrA crcslL rde clsusllse obafg lrbse iM paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfC xrwsv clhal ba roohDdSsdb au rdM flsehb lrbhdDv

rDlsse ba crM ba paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfsv *dfC ual flsehb lrbhdDo achdhado rde oslwhfso lsdeslse iM hb usso lrdDhdD ulaS Xtv/// ba rcclaEhSrbsAM X1v6//v///C pF@ rde paaeM9o

hdwsobalo Gslwhfs rAoa Srhdbrhd caAhfhso rde clafsejlso ba reelsoo bxs hdescsdesdfs au paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfs flsehb lrbhdDo rde flsehb lrbhdD clafsoosoC *dualSrbhad lsDrlehdD

fslbrhd ruuhAhrbhado bxrb SrM sEhob isbTssd ehlsfbalo au pF@ rde lrbse sdbhbhsov rde isbTssd sdbhbhso Txa xaAe flsehb lrbhdDo ulaS paaeM9o *dwsobalo Gslwhfs rde xrws rAoa cjiAhfAM

lscalbse ba bxs G-F rd aTdsloxhc hdbslsob hd pF@ au Sals bxrd 4$v ho caobse rddjrAAM rb TTTCSaaeMoCfaS jdesl bxs xsrehdD ©*dwsobal &sArbhado % Falcalrbs yawsldrdfs %

3hlsfbal rde GxrlsxaAesl ]uuhAhrbhad ’aAhfMC“

]eehbhadrA bslSo ual ]joblrAhr adAMK ]dM cjiAhfrbhad hdba ]joblrAhr au bxho eafjSsdb ho cjlojrdb ba bxs ]joblrAhrd NhdrdfhrA Gslwhfso (hfsdos au p@@3P9G ruuhAhrbsv paaeM9o *dwsobalo

Gslwhfs ’bM (hShbse ]Om 5t //. .qq 546]NG( ..5q5q rde8al paaeM9o ]drAMbhfo ]joblrAhr ’bM (be ]Om qk t/4 t.5 q61 ]NG( .7.45q 0ro rccAhfriAsLC ;xho eafjSsdb ho hdbsdese

ba is clawhese adAM ba ©TxaAsorAs fAhsdbo“ Thbxhd bxs SsrdhdD au osfbhad 65ty au bxs Falcalrbhado ]fb 1//tC OM fadbhdjhdD ba rffsoo bxho eafjSsdb ulaS Thbxhd ]joblrAhrv Maj

lsclsosdb ba p@@3P9G bxrb Maj rlsv al rls rffsoohdD bxs eafjSsdb ro r lsclsosdbrbhws auv r ©TxaAsorAs fAhsdb“ rde bxrb dshbxsl Maj dal bxs sdbhbM Maj lsclsosdb ThAA ehlsfbAM al

hdehlsfbAM ehoosShdrbs bxho eafjSsdb al hbo fadbsdbo ba ©lsbrhA fAhsdbo“ Thbxhd bxs SsrdhdD au osfbhad 65ty au bxs Falcalrbhado ]fb 1//tC p@@3P9G flsehb lrbhdD ho rd achdhad ro ba

bxs flsehbTalbxhdsoo au r esib aiAhDrbhad au bxs hoojslv dab ad bxs s,jhbM osfjlhbhso au bxs hoojsl al rdM ualS au osfjlhbM bxrb ho rwrhAriAs ba lsbrhA hdwsobaloC

]eehbhadrA bslSo ual —rcrd adAMK paaeMno —rcrd HCHC 0©p—HH“L ho r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au paaeMno ylajc —rcrd yCHCv Txhfx ho TxaAAM aTdse iM paaeM9o

@wslosro VaAehdDo *dfCv r TxaAAM aTdse ojiohehrlM au pF@C paaeM9o GN —rcrd HCHC 0©pGN—“L ho r TxaAAM aTdse flsehb lrbhdD rDsdfM ojiohehrlM au p—HHC pGN— ho dab r mrbhadrAAM

&sfaDdhJse GbrbhobhfrA &rbhdD @lDrdhJrbhad 0©m&G&@“LC ;xslsualsv flsehb lrbhdDo roohDdse iM pGN— rls mad m&G&@ Flsehb &rbhdDoC mad m&G&@ Flsehb &rbhdDo rls roohDdse iM rd
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